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Abstract 
The present thesis consists of two main parts: 1) descriptive works including new 
species descriptions and a gall community study and 2) phylogenetic studies. The major 
aim is to determine the evolutionary pathway of gall induction biology among 
Australian parasitic Tetrastichinae (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae). 
The descriptive works include three new gall inducing tetrastichines; Quadrastichus 
erythrinae Kim from Erythrina (Fabaceae) as the first gall-former in the genus, Moona 
spermophaga Kim and La Salle from seeds of Corymbia (Myrtaceae) and Leprosa 
milga Kim and La Salle from seeds of Eucalyptus (Myrtaceae). Also, a new gall 
inducing tribe Boucekelimini has been described from Melaleuca (Myrtaceae), and this 
new tribe contains two new genera Boucekelimus Kim and La Salle and Tatiana Kim 
and La Salle. 
A gall community study including species composition, abundances and seasonal 
occurrence was conducted. This gall community on Eucalyptus appears very complex in 
its species composition and interactions among gall-formers, parasitoids and inquilines. 
The wasp community consists of twelve species of five families in two hymenopteran 
superfamilies. Two unidentified Ophelimus speices (Eulophidae: Ophelimini) are 
dominant species among wasps emerged from the galls. The first Ophelimus species 
was found to be a primary gall-former. The second Ophelimus seems to be a parasitoid 
or an inquiline of the first Ophelimus. All other associates seem to be parasitoids or 
vi 
inquilines. 
Morphological and molecular data were used to infer the evolution of gall induction 
biology on Eucalyptus in Australian Tetrastichinae. Also the combined analysis with 
both morphological and molecular data was conducted. Each morphological, molecular 
and the combined analysis yielded contradicting results. 
47 characters from 24 tetrastichine species and two outgroup species were used for the 
morphological analysis. Cladograms were constructed, and the results were compared 
with Graham's suggestion (1987) about relationships among the tetrastichine genus 
groups. His suggestion was largely contradicted by the present analyses. The analyses 
suggested that both the Aprostocetus-complex and the Tetrastichus s. str. are non-
monophyletic. However, some group clustering appeared to fit relatively well with 
Graham's suggestion: Aprostocetus + Neotrichoporoides, Crataepus + Pronotalia, and 
the separation of the Australian gall inducing group from the European fauna. 
The barcoding region (619 bps fragment) of Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I (COI) on 
the mitochondrial gene was sequenced from 25 tetrastichines as ingroup and one 
outgroup species. The Barcode gene failed to resolve phylogeny at genus level but is 
very useful for identification of species in a genus or cryptic species. Molecular 
analyses found that the Leptocybe species group consists of seven unique sequences. 
Two species in this species group drew my attention: Leptocybe invasa Fisher and La 
Salle, which is a devastating invasive pest in Israel, and Leptocybe sp. 9, which was 
vu 
most recently found in Australia. They were thought to be the same species due to the 
same biology and gall type. However, the molecular analyses suggest that Leptocybe sp. 
9 is not L. invasa but a very close species. 
The evolution of gall induction on Eucalyptus among Australian Tetrastichinae was 
estimated from the morphological and molecular data. Overall, the morphological 
analysis suggests two independent origins of gall induction on Myrtaceae in 
Tetrastichinae while the combined analysis only one origin. Also, the results of the 
analyses suggest that gall inducing lineages may have evolved from a parasitic 
progenitor and the ancestral stock of the Australian gall-inducers may have first induced 
galls on seeds of Eucalyptus. Leaf galling and leaf & twig galling genera except 
Epichrysocharis may have evolved deep within the seed-galling lineage. 
Vlll 
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Chapter One. General Introduction 
1.1 Eulophidae 
Eulophidae (Hymenoptera: Chalcidoidea) is one of the largest families of parasitoid 
wasps with 4,200 described species in almost 300 genera (Noyes, 2003). Eulophid 
wasps are generally parasitoids of various insects, and the overall range of hosts and 
biology is remarkably diverse (Boucek, 1988; Boucek and Askew, 1968; Graham, 
1987, 1991; La Salle, 1994; Gibson et al., 1997). Although most species are known 
as parasitoids, the family also contains dozens of phytophagous genera (Boucek, 
1988; La Salle, 2005) including gall-inducers most of which occur in the Australian 
fauna. 
Since Ashmead ( 1904) classified the Eulophidae into subfamilies and tribes, the 
concepts of the family have been changed greatly. Generally, four subfamilies were 
recognized. However, they were changed rather frequently, sometimes in an arbitrary 
manner, as the infrafamily classification remained unstable for decades (Domenichini, 
1966; Peck et al., 1964; Bou eek and Askew, 1968, Riek, 1967; Burks, 1979; 
Yoshimoto, 1984). Boucek (1988) studied Chalcidoidea extensively and recognized 
four subfamilies of the Eulophidae; Entedoninae, Euderinae, Eulophinae and 
Tetrastichinae. Since then, the concepts have been commonly accepted (La Salle and 
Schauff, 1990; La Salle and Schauff, 1992; Gibson, 1993; Schauff and La Salle, 
1993; Coote, 1994; La Salle, 1994; La Salle and Schauff, 1994; La Salle and Schauff, 
1995; Gibson et al., 1997). Gauthier et al. (2000) conducted the first phylogenetic 
study of this family, using 28S D2 gene data of 87 species of eulophid. Their study 
provided provisional and preliminary phylogenetic relationships of the subfamilies 
and tribes. This gene region was most informative at the level of subfamily and tribe 
but was not able to resolve phylogenetic relationships at lower levels, and in 
particular, in terms of generic relationships within subfamilies. The infrafamily 
structure of four subfamilies was well supported by the results of molecular analyses 
with supporting morphological evidence. The monophyly of Tetrastichinae and 
Eulophinae was strongly supported while that of Entedoninae and Euderinae was less 
clear. Based on the results of this study, new tribal placements in Eulophinae were 
proposed. Three tribes of Eulophinae were accepted: Eulophini (including Euplectrini 
and Elachertini), Cirrospilini La Salle trib. n. and Elasmini (containing Elasmus 
Westwood, the sole genus of the long-recognized family Elasmidae). Ophelimini, 
which had previously been placed in Eulophinae, was excluded from the subfamily 
and remained as an unplaced tribe. 
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1.2 Gall induction in EuJophidae 
Although the majority of eulophids are entomophagous, the family also contains 
dozens of phytophagous genera (Bow::ek, 1988; La Salle, 2005; Noyes, 2003). These 
phytophagous species display various life styles as inquilines within galls, gall-
formers or seed feeders (La Salle, 2005). The extremely varied biology of eulophids 
makes this family a particularly appropriate group for asking questions concerning 
the evolution of various biological traits (Gauthier et al. , 2000). 
Gall formation probably evolved in the Eulophidae more times than in any other 
family of Chalcidoidea, with the possible exception of the Agaonidae (La Salle, 
2005). Gall induction in Eulophidae seems to be restricted to two main groups: 
several lineages within the Tetrastichinae (which displays a remarkable range of 
biologies) and the Ophelimini (which are all associated with galls, perhaps mainly as 
gall-formers) (Boucek, 1988; La Salle, 2005). Many gall inducing tetrastichines and 
all members of Ophelimini are Australian endemic species that mostly attack various 
Eucalyptus L'Her. (Boucek, 1988; Ikeda, 1999; Schauff and Garrison, 2000; Mendel 
et al., 2004; La Salle, 2005). 
Many gall communities consist of a mix of hymenopteran species (mainly 
Chalcidoidea) in the form of gall-formers, parasitoids and inquilines (e.g. Askew, 
1980; Hawkins and Goeden, 1984; Askew and Blasco-Zumeka, 1988; Schonrogge et 
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al. , 1996). Roskam (1992) and La Salle (2005) discussed the evolution of gall 
formation in Chalcidoidea. They suggested that at least three pathways have led to 
gall induction: 1) entomophagy from parasitoids of gall inducing insects; 2) 
phytophagy from seed feeders; 3) phytophagy from stem borers. 
1.3 Gall inducing and gall associating Tetrastichinae 
The subfamily Tetrastichinae, containing over 100 genera and 1600 species, is one of 
the largest and most widespread parasitic Hymenoptera groups in all geographic 
realms (Noyes, 2003 ). Tetrastichine species display a wider range of variation in host 
utilization and biology than any equivalent group of parasitic wasps. Species are 
known as parasitoids of over 100 families of insects in ten orders, as well as attacking 
spider egg sacs, and mites and nematodes in galls (Graham, 1987, 1991; Boucek, 
1988; La Salle, 1994; Gibson et al., 1997). Also, several instances of secondary 
phytophagy occur in this subfamily; about 20 species in 12 genera associated with 
galls on various hosts may be gall-inducers, parasitoids, inquilines (feeding partially 
or entirely on gall tissue) or internal seed feeders (Boucek, 1988; La Salle, 2005). 
Girault ( 1913a, b, c, d, 1915) described dozens of tetrastichine species in several 
genera that were associated with galls on Eucalyptus. Boucek ( 1988) transferred most 
of these Girault species (as gall-inducers, inquilines or parasitoids) into Aprostocetus 
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Westwood, and pointed out that those gall associating Australian groups required 
further revisionary study, and that some of them might require separate genus status. 
La Salle (2005) categorized the tetrastichine gall-inducers into two main groups: 
Australian gall inducing tetrastichines that are associated with Myrtaceae and 
Neotropical species that show a variety of association with galls in some way. 
The first category contains four Australian genera whose members are most likely to 
be gall-inducers on Myrtaceae (mainly on Eucalyptus L.): Epichrysocharis Girault 
(Boucek, 1988; Schauff and Garrison, 2000), Leptocybe Fisher and La Salle (Mendel 
et al., 2004); Quadrastichodella Girault (Boucek, 1988; Ikeda, 1999); Oncastichus 
Headrick and La Salle with Chamelaucium Desf. (Gough, 1988; Headrick et al., 
1995). Additionally, two new gall inducing species of undetermined genera were 
discovered during the research of the present study: one was reared from seeds of 
Corymbia K.D. Hill & L.A.S. Johnson in Australia (La Salle, 2005) and the other 
also from seeds of eucalypts that had been introduced as plantation timber to South 
Africa. These Australian endemic gall-inducers are known in at least three distinct 
lineages: the first lineage includes species of Epichrysocharis which form galls on 
the leaves of eucalypts; the second lineage consists of gall-formers on seeds and 
includes species of Quadrastichodella and two species of undetermined genera; the 
third lineage form galls on leaves and stems and includes the single species in the 
genus Oncastichus on Chamelaucium (another Myrtaceae) and species in the genus 
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leptocybe on eucalypts. At least one species of each genus has been introduced 
accidentally into other countries, and several species are recognized as invasive pests 
causing economic damage on Eucalyptus in some regions: Quadrastichodella nova 
Girault in the USA, Europe and Africa (Timberlake, 1957; Graham, 1987; Ikeda, 
1991 ); Oncastichus goughi Headrick and La Salle in the USA (Gough, 1988; 
Headrick et al. , 1995); Epichrysocharis burwelli Schauff in the USA and Brazil 
(Schauff and Garrison, 2000); leptocybe invasa Fisher and La Salle in the 
Mediterranean region and Eastern Africa (Mendel et al. , 2004). The current number 
of described species of Australian gall-forming tetrsatichines will only be a small 
fraction of the total fauna, most of which remains unknown (La Salle, pers. com.), 
and it is very likely to increase through revisional studies and new discoveries 
(Bow~ek, 1988; La Salle, 2005). 
The second category includes: Ceratoneura Ashmead on Eupatorium sp. 
(Asteraceae), Mimosa sp. (Fabaceae), Portulaca oleracea L. (Portulaceae), Capsicum 
sp. and Solanum aethiopicum L. (Solanaceae) (Bow~ek, 1977, 1988; Narendran and 
Krishnakumar, 1995); Paragaleopsomyia Girault (Hawkins and Goeden, 1982); 
'Exurus' on Philodendron solirnoesense Smith (Araceae) (Gibemau et al., 2002); and 
Goethella on Capsicum annuum L. (Solanaceae) (Boucek, 1988; Ukey et al., 1989). 
Eight Autralian tetrastichines, which are currently placed in Aprostocetus, are known 
to be associated with galls on eucalypts not as gall-formers (Girault, 1913a, b, c, d, 
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1915; Boucek, 1988; Noyes, 2003). Although their exact roles are not much known, 
at least a few of them were recorded to be parasitic, which may include both 
parasitoids and inquilines (Girault, 1913a, d, 1915). Also, during this study, five 
unidentified tetrastichine species were reared along with gall-formers from freshly 
collected galls (see chapters 2 and 3). They seem to be parasitic and quite commonly 
occur on various galls since many were seen among gall-related collections in the 
Australian National Insect Collection (ANIC, Canberra, Australia). 
As mentioned above, the Tetrastichinae in the Australian fauna contains both 
parasitoids and phytophagics. The subfamily therefore will be a good model group in 
order to test the proposal of La Salle (2005) on the evolutionary pathways to gall 
induction among parasitic wasps. 
1.3.1 Seed-galling genera 
There are currently ten species in the genus Quadrastichodelfa, which was revised by 
Ikeda (1999) with the description of two new species from Australia and another two 
aberrant ones from Japan and Malaysia. Eight species originate from Australia 
(Girault, 1913d, 1922, 1937; Ikeda, 1999), but a few of them have been moved with 
Eucalyptus to Europe, North and South America, and South Africa (Timberlake, 
1957; Flock, 1957; Dumbleton, 1971 ; Graham, 1987; Ikeda, 1999). It is not clear 
whether all members of the genus Quadrastichodella are gall-formers or seed 
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infesters. Little has been published about the biologies of Quadrastichodella species. 
At least a few of them were recorded to be associated with eucalypt seeds: Q. nova 
from E. umbellate (Gaertner) and E. resinifera Smith (Timberlake, 1957; Flock, 
1957; Dumbleton, 1971); Q. neglectae Ikeda from E. neglecta Maiden (Ikeda, 1999); 
Q. pilosa Ikeda from Eucalyptus sp. (Ikeda, 1999). Additionally, an unidentified 
species of Quadrastichodella was found with eucalypt seed samples among the 
collection of the Victorian Museum (pers. obs.). The best-known species is Q. nova 
(=Flockiella eucalypti; Q. eucalypti) (Timberlake, 1957; Flock, 1957; Dumbleton, 
1971 ). It has been introduced to South Africa, Spain, Italy, the USA and Argentina 
from Australia (Timberlake, 1957; Flock, 1957; Dumbleton, 1971 ; Ikeda, 1999; 
Noyes, 2003). Adult females oviposit into young flower buds of Eucalyptus species, 
transforming them into seed-like galls in the seed capsules (Flock, 1957). Although 
this species could reach quite high numbers, it is not considered to be economically 
important (Flock, 1957). 
Two more seed-galling species of undetermined genera have been discovered in 
Australia and South Africa: the first species from seeds of Corymbia citriodora 
(Hook.) in Australia and the second from seeds of Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh. 
in South Africa. They display some similar morphological characters to those of 
Quadrastichodella, but show distinctive differences of genus level characters. They 
will be discussed in chapter 2, along with descriptions of new species. 
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1.3.2 Leaf and/or stem galling-genera 
Leptocybe invasa was described as an invasive species on Eucalyptus camadulensis 
and E. rudis from the Middle East, the Mediterranean region, and North and Central 
Africa, and its detailed biology and host preferences were also studied (Mendel et al., 
2004 ). L. invasa attacks l 0 different eucalypt species, but does display some host 
specificity in only attacking species in certain sections of the genus Eucalyptus. It is 
assumed that the species originated from Australia. Since the discovery of this 
species, several other species belonging to Leptocybe were found in collections at 
ANIC and from recent gall collections in several regions of Australia (pers. obs.). 
These species are very closely related morphologically, and form a cryptic species 
complex that is resolved based on biological and molecular studies carried out as part 
of this study (chapters 2 and 4 ). 
The genus Oncastichus (Headrick et al., 1995) contains a single species, 0. goughi, 
which forms galls on Geraldton Wax, Chamelaucium uncinatum Schauer (Myrtaceae). 
This species is native to Australia, but was accidentally introduced into California 
where it causes economic damage to the horticultural industry (Headrick et al. , 1995; 
Redak and Bethke, 1995). Headrick et al. (1995) studied its biology in detail. Gough 
(1988, as Aprostocetus sp. l) gave the native home of 0. goughi as West Australia, 
although it has been introduced into Queensland. 
Epichrysocharis burwelli is an Australian native which was accidentally introduced 
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into California where it is a pest on Corymbia citriodora (Myrtaceae) (Schauff and 
Garrison, 2000). Although it is unclear whether this species cause economic damage 
to the plant, its appearance is enough to reduce their value in the nursery trade. The 
gall is a small blister type gall, which is expressed on both surfaces of the leaf. There 
are currently only four species in the genus Epichrysocharis, which all appear to be 
associated with galls on Eucalyptus (Boucek, 1988; Schau ff and Garrison, 2000). 
Unfortunately, the detailed biology of these species is not known, and there are 
problems with the generic limits of Epichrysocharis (Schauff and Garrison, 2000). 
This group is likely to be more common than current species numbers indicate. 
1.4 Phylogeny of Tetrastichinae 
Some authors have discussed the affinity and phylogeny of Tetrastichinae. Graham 
(1987) discussed the phylogeny of European Tetrastichinae, and recognized two 
divergent lineages of the subfamily: Tetrastichus s. strand the Aprostocetus-complex. 
His results largely agreed with earlier speculations of Domenichini (1966) on 
relationships of several species groups in the subfamily. Also, Graham (1987) 
provided characters and character states to assess further phylogenetic study of the 
subfamily. Additionally, he pointed out that three genera including 
Quadrastichodella, an invasive seed-galling genus from Australia, might have been 
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evolved outside the Palaearctic region. Boucek (1988) revised the Australian 
Tetrastichinae. He divided the subfamily into two tribes: Gyrolasomyiini containing 
Gyrolasomyia Girault and Tetrastichini containing all of the other genera. La Salle 
(1994) provided keys to genera of North American Tetrastichinae based on Graham 
(1987) and Boucek (1988)'s interpretation of the subfamily. 
Although most authors agreed with the monophyly of the subfamily and accepted it 
as a natural group, morphological evidence to support phylogenetic relationships 
within the subfamily is ambiguous, mainly due to the high levels of homoplasy 
within tetrastichine genera. This has hindered morphology-based phylogenetic 
studies on the subfamily. Recently, the monophyly of the Tetrastichinae was strongly 
supported by Gauthier et al. (2000). However, the 28S D2 region was not able to 
resolve the phylogeny at levels lower than the subfamily or tribe. A molecular 
phylogenetic study using a different gene may be the best approach to provide a 
sound hypothesis on the phylogeny of Tetrastichinae. 
1.5 Aims and major questions 
1.5.1 Aims 
This study provides a preliminary phylogenetic framework to the evolution of gall 
induction in the Eulophidae, concentrating on the subfamily Tetrastichinae. There has 
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never been a rigorous hypothesis of genus level relationships within this subfamily, 
yet it is one of the largest and most biologically diverse groups of parasitoids. 
One major goal is to infer the phylogeny of genera in the subfamily from 
morphological and molecular data. This will provide the first hypotheses for the 
evolutionary pathways leading to gall induction within the subfamily to be based on 
phylogenetic studies rather than narratives. The study also will include some 
descriptions of new gall inducing species, and research on the seasonal occurrence of 
gall communities. Studies of new gall inducing species will further extend our 
knowledge about their taxonomic and biological traits that can be used in various 
fields such as in quarantine for screening potential invasive species, and biological 
control using their parasitoids. Also, to include them into the analyses in this study 
may result in a better phylogeny of the target group. 
1.5.2 Questions 
1) How many times has gall formation evolved in the Tetrastichinae (with special 
reference to the Australian forms)? 
Background infonnation suggests that secondary phytophagy in the form of gall 
induction arose in two quite distinct lineages within the Eulophidae: in the tribe 
Ophelimini and the subfamily Tetrastichinae. It probably has arisen at least 3 times in 
the subfamily Tetrastichinae, in the lineages containing, 1) Quadrastichodella (a 
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seed-galling group supported by several morphological characters), 2) Leptocybe and 
Oncastichus (a leaf and stem galling group with a distinctively weakened area on the 
vertex), and 3) Epichrysocharis and perhaps some Australian fonns related to 
Quadrastichus (genera which may form a group as evidenced by morphological 
similarity in wing characters). When this question is extended to Tetrastichinae from 
all geographic regions, gall formation may have occurred at least 5 times (La Salle, 
2005). Counting Ophelimini, then, gall induction may have occurred up to six times 
in Eulophidae. 
In order to address this question, it is necessary to produce a hypothesis of phylogeny 
of the subfamily Tetrastichinae, including all Australian gall inducing taxa. Only with 
such a hypothesis can we attempt to map the origin of biological attributes such as 
gall induction. 
2) Can we determine the evolutionary pathways (and intermediate biological 
lifestyles) of gall formation (despite the paucity of biological information)? 
Although the Tetrastichinae display a wide range of biologies, many species are 
associated with galls in some manner, mainly as parasitoids of gall-formers or as 
inquilines. It is assumed that this biology was the precursor to their development of 
the gall induction habit. La Salle (2005) suggested the most likely hypothesis based 
on Roskam's (1992) idea: gall-formers may have evolved from parasitoids of other 
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gall fonning insects (or possibly leaf mining insects?). A few phylogenetic studies 
concluded that galling biology seems to have evolved from non-galling progenitors 
(Ronquist, 1994; Whitfield, 2003; Cook and Gu1lan, 2004). As for the inquilinism, La 
Salle (2005) proposed that it might be the intermediate mode from parasitoid to 
secondary phytophagy, which is represented mainly by a gall inducing biology. 
Therefore, a hypothesis is that tetrastichine gall-formers evolved from parasitoids via 
inquilines. 
The target group is distinctively speciose, including parasitoids, inquilines and gall-
inducers, and the ability for species to radiate is an area of interest. Again, the 
evolution of these lifestyles will be explored through reconstructing the gall-related 
characters on phylogenetic trees. 
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Chapter Two. Descriptive works on gall inducing genera 
2.1 Introduction 
To date, 23 species of 6 genera in Tetrastichinae are known to be associated with 
galls on eucalypts as gall-formers, parasitoids or inquilines (Table 2.1; Noyes, 2003). 
A few authors suggested that the number of gall-inducers is likely to increase through 
revisional study and new discoveries (Boucek, 1988; La Salle, 2005). For example, 
an unknown species of an undetermined genus was reared from eucalypt seeds in 
Australia (La Salle, 2005). 
Table 2.1. A list of tetrastichines known to be associated with galls on Myrtaceae, 
based on the list of Noyes (2003). 
Genus Species Association Host genus 
Aprostocetus auriflavus ? Eucalyptus 
Aprostocetus consobrinus ? Eucalyptus 
Aprostocetus margiscutum ? Eucalyptus 
Aprostocetus quinqnigrimaculae ? Eucalyptus 
Aprostocetus multifasciatus ? gall former Eucalyptus 
Aprostocetus nigrithorax ? Eucalyptus 
Aprostocetus secus ? Eucalyptus 
Aprostocetus tricolor ? Eucalyptus 
Epichrysocharis aligherini ? leaf galler Eucalyptus 
Epichrysocharis burwelli leaf galler Eucalyptus 
Epichrysocharis fusca ? leaf galler Eucalyptus 
Epichrysocharis nigriventris ? leaf galler Eucalyptus 
Leptocybe invasa leaf&stem galler Eucalyptus 
Nesolynx sp. ? Eucalyptus 
Oncastichus goughi leaf&stem galler Chamelaucium 
Quadrastichodella aenea seed galler Eucalyptus 
Quadrastichodella bell a seed galler Eucalyptus 
Quadrastichodel/a boudiennyi seed galler Eucalyptus 
Quadrastichodella candida seed galler Eucalyptus 
Quadrastichodella cyaneiviridis seed galler Eucalyptus 
Quadrastichodella neglectae seed galler Eucalyptus 
Quadrastichode/la nova seed galler Eucalyptus 
Quadrastichodella eJlosa seed galler Eucalyptus 
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The description of new species is the very first step for ecological, biological and 
phylogenetic research. Since a main goal of the present study is to infer the 
phylogeny of Australian gall inducing tetrastichines, an obvious first step is to 
describe such new species as can be determined. Phylogenetic analysis may yield a 
better resolution of relationships when more taxa are included in the study, as the data 
then more correctly represents the natural phenomena which are to be explained. 
The recognition of new species also is important for quarantine procedures if that 
species has the potential to become invasive. There is thus an important practical 
aspect to species description. Several Australian gall inducing eulophids have become 
invasive species in other regions: Leptocybe invasa in Israel (Mendel et al., 2004), 
Oncastichus goughi in the USA (Gough, 1988; Headrick et al., 1995), 
Epichrysocharis burwelli in North and South America (Schauff and Garrison, 2000) 
and Quadrastichodella nova in the USA and Europe (= Q. eucalypti, Flock, 1957). 
These species must have been introduced into other regions along with Eucalyptus 
nursery plants or seeds from Australia. There has not been any report of economic 
damage by gall inducing wasps on eucalypt forest in Australia. However, enormous 
damage can be inflicted once a species is introduced into other regions, provided 
environmental aspects of the new region are favourable and natural enemies are 
absent. The history of L. invasa provides a very good example, devastating eucalypt 
forest in Israel (Mendel et al., 2004). 
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During my research between 2003 and 2004, numerous unidentified eulophids were 
collected from galls on eucalypts. Some others were retrieved from the collection at 
ANIC including specimens that were found and sent to ANIC for identification from 
other countries. 
In this chapter, five new gall-formers are the subject of published papers. For these 
only a summary is given in the body of this chapter, with the published paper 
attached as an appendix, so as to avoid repetition. A species complex of Leptocybe is 
recognized, but species are yet to be determined as this must await molecular study. 
Other, non-gall inducing species are yet to be formally described and are dealt with in 
this chapter only briefly and to the extent necessary to assess them for inclusion in 
the phylogenetic analyses of chapter 4. 
2.2 New gall inducing tetrastichine species 
The following represent new species and genera of gall inducing Tetrastichinae 
described during this study. 
2.2.1 Moona spermophaga, a new seed-galling genus and species (Appendix 1) 
Moona spermophaga Kim & La Salle (Eulophidae: Tetrastichinae) was described 
from eastern Australia (Kim et al. , 2005: reproduced as Appendix 1 ). It has recently 
been reported from South Africa as well (Dippenaar-Schoeman et al., 2005). This 
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species induces galls on the seeds of two species of Corymbia K.D. Hill & L.A.S. 
Johnson (Myrtaceae) and can achieve quite high levels of infestation. Galls having 
from 2-4 chambers are induced on a single seed. Small numbers of wasps emerge 
intermittently for several months after the majority of emergences have occurred. 
Moona represents a second genus in Tetrastichinae with a seed galling biology, after 
Quadrastichodella. This species was mentioned by La Salle (2005) as an 
undetermined species reared from eucalypt seeds, whose relationships to 
Quadrastichodella required further study. The new genus appears to be closely 
related to Quadrastichodella based on several shared derived attributes. The most 
significant difference between the two genera is that Moona lacks the rasp-like 
reticulation on the scape and pedicel which is an apornorphic character of 
Quadrastichodella. 
2.2.2 Leprosa milga, a new seed-galling genus and species (Appendix 2) 
Leprosa milga Kirn & La Salle gen. & sp. nov. (Eulophidae: Tetrastichinae) 1s 
described from Eucalyptus seed capsules (Kirn and La Salle, 2008: reproduced as 
Appendix 2). The species was first found in galls on seeds of E. camaldulensis in 
South Africa, and subsequently in Italy. The geographical origin is not clear at the 
moment, but it is very likely to have originated from Australia. The genus represents 
the third seed-galling genus in the subfamily and appears related to 
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Quadrastichodella and Moona. The most interesting feature of this genus and species 
is that it has coarse reticulation on the pedicel, but not on the scape. 
Quadrastichodella has coarse reticulation on both pedicel and scape, while Moona 
lacks coarse reticulation on either structure. Although Leprosa shares this 
apormorphic character with Quadrastichodella, the new genus is not likely to be 
placed closer to the latter genus because Quadrastichodella and Moona appear more 
closely related, sharing more characters despite the absence of the coarse relticulation 
on the antennae m Moona. The character states uniting Moona with 
Quadrastichodella are four anelli on an antenna, absence of a seta on anelli, 3 or 
more setae on the submarginal vein and a propodeal spiracle at least partially covered 
by the raised lobe of the callus. 
The relationships of Leprosa to Quadrastichodella and Moona still remam 
ambiguous. A question remams as to how closely these seed-galling genera are 
related to each other and to any other genus. If these three seed galling genera 
altogether form a monophyletic group, it can be assumed that seed gall induction has 
arisen only once in Australian Tetrastichinae. Otherwise, two independent derivations 
may be postulated: Quadrastichodella and Moona form a monophyletic group, based 
on morphological similarities as mentioned above, and Leprosa is separated from 
them and placed in somewhere else. On the other hand, three independent derivations 
are also possible. This will be tested in chapter 4. 
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2.2.3 Quadrastichus erythrinae, a new species on coral trees (Appendix 3) 
Quadrastichus erythrinae Kim (Eulophidae: Tetrastichinae) was described from galls 
on Erythrina variegata L. and E.fusca Lour. (Fabaceae) in Singapore, Mauritius and 
Reunion (Kim et al., 2004: reproduced as Appendix 3). It represents the first gall 
inducing wasp in the genus although many others are parasitoids of gall inducing 
hosts such as Cecidomyiidae (Diptera). Previously, two eulophid species were 
reported from Erythrina galls in South Africa (Annecke and Moran, 1982), but 
neither of them was the same as Q. erythrinae (Kim et al., 2004). This species forms 
galls on the leaves, stems, petioles and young shoots of three Erythrina species. 
Inside the leaf galls there is usually only one wasp per cell, while in the 
swollen tissues of shoots, twigs and petioles more than five individuals have been 
observed. Although this species generally fits the definition of Quadrastichus Girault 
offered by Graham ( 1991 ), the species is quite distinct from all other species in the 
genus on the basis of the long hypopygium. It was placed in this genus on a 
provisional basis and its affinity is not quite clear. The origin is very likely to be from 
eastern Africa (Li et al., 2006). 
Since the species was described, it has been recorded from many other regions in SE 
Asia and the Western Pacific including Taiwan, Hong Kong, Southern China, the 
Philippines, Samoa, Thailand, Japan, India, Guam and Hawaii (Yang et al., 2004; 
Heu et al., 2006; Schmaedick et al., 2006; ISSG, 2006). This wasp also has been 
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reported from Florida, as the first record from mainland USA (Wiley and Skelly, 
2006); the wasps were collected from E. crista-galli L., E. sandwicensis 0. Deg., E. 
stricta Roxb. and E. variegata. The most recent record was from E. variegata in 
Okinawa Prefecture, Japan (Uechi et al., 2007). 
The recent distribution of this species is presented in Fig. 2.1. In total, the wasp 
attacks 9 species of Erythrina; E. abyssinica Lam. ex DC., E. berteroana Urban, £. 
corallodendron L., E. crista-galli, E. Jusca, E. sandwicensis, E. stricta, E. variegata 
and E. varietata var. orientalis L. (Kim et al. , 2004; Yang et al., 2004; Heu et al., 
2006; Schmaedick et al., 2006; ISSG, 2006; Wiley and Skelly, 2006; Uechi et al., 
2007). 
Fig. 2.1. Current distribution of Quadrastichus erythrinae (star mark indicates a 
possible origin of the species). 
This wasp causes extensive damage to Erythrina trees in those countries above. This 
very likely is because of the absence of its natural enemies such as parasitoids or 
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predators in foreign lands. Very recently, two unidentified Aprostocetus species from 
Hawaii were found to be parasitoids of Q. erythrinae, and they are still to be 
described (La Salle, unpublished data). 
2.2.4 Leptocybe species complex 
Leptocybe invasa Fisher & La Salle was described as an invasive tetrastichine species 
on E. camadulensis and E. rudis from the Middle East, the Mediterranean region, 
North and Central Africa (Mendel et al., 2004). Also, Mendel et al. (2004) provided 
detailed biology and host preferences of L. invasa. It was assumed that L. invasa had 
been introduced from Australia although no Australian population was known at that 
time. The host range study showed that L. invasa attacks 10 different eucalypt species, 
but does display some host specificity in only attacking species in three sections 
(Exertaria, Latoangulata and Maidenaria) of the genus Eucalyptus (Mendel et al., 
2004 ). When the species was first described, males were not known. Later, males 
were described from Turkey (Doganlar, 2005). Although L. invasa is actually 
biparental, males are rare (sex ratio of male/female =11124, Doganlar, 2005) from 
this Turkish population of L. invasa. 
Since the discovery of this species, Zvi Mendel and Dani Blumberg (Volcani center, 
Israel) conducted field surveys in Australia in order to find Australian populations of 
L. invasa and retrieve possible biological control agents. They kindly provided the 
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collections for identification and examination. As the result of this examination, six 
species (Leptocybe spp. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) were recognized from various regions of 
Australia. Also, two more species (Leptcoby spp. 2, 3) from galls on Eucalyptus sp. 
were recovered from the collection at ANIC (Table 2.2). The latter two species were 
previously identified as Aprosocetus sp. (Naumann, pers. com.). 
Table 2.2. A list of tetrastichines found to be associated with galls on Myrtaceae from 
the present study, including gall-formers and possible parasitoids/inquilines. 
Genus 
Epomphaloides 
Epomphaloides 
Epomphaloides 
Epomphaloides 
Leprosa 
Leptocybe 
Leptocybe 
Leptocybe 
Leptocybe 
Leptocybe 
Leptocybe 
Leptocybe 
Leptocybe 
Moon a 
Quadrastichus 
Species 
sp.1 (=flavus?) 
sp.3 
sp.5 
sp.7 
milga * 
sp.2 
sp.3 
sp.4 
sp.5 
sp.6 
sp.7 
sp.8 
sp.9 (=invasa?) 
spermophaga * 
sp.6 (=nigrinotatus?) 
* indicates species newly described in the present study. 
Association 
? inquiline 
? inquiline 
? inquiline 
? inquiline 
seed galler 
? leaf galler 
leaf galler 
leaf galler 
leaf galler 
leaf galler 
leaf galler 
? leaf galler 
leaf &stem galler 
seed galler 
? parasitoid 
Host genus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus 
Corymbia 
Eucalyptus 
These eight species plus the overseas representatives of L. invasa seem to induce two 
different types of gall; fused bump galls and small blister-like galls (Fig. 2.2). 
Possibly, two subgroups can be distinguished by gall type: the first group includes L. 
invasa and Leptocybe sp.9 which induce fused bump galls along the main veins and 
petioles of leaves and the second includes Leptocybe spp. 4, 5 and 7 which induce 
small blister-like galls scattered around on leaves. The gall status of the remaining 
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species (Leptocybe spp. 2, 3, 6, 8) is not known. Especially, L. invasa and Leptocybe 
sp.9 drew my attention because they induce an identical type of gall on one of the 
host species of L. invasa, and both are apparently uniparental. Are they the same 
species? If so, an Australian population is confirmed and there is higher possibility of 
finding some natural enemies for biological control in Israel. 
Fig. 2.2. Two different gall types induced by Leptocybe species. A) fused bump galls 
of L. invasa and Leptocybe sp.9, B) small blister-like galls of Leptocybe spp. 4, 5, 6 
and 7. 
In total these nine L. invasa-like species are associated with 13, at least, eucalypt 
species (Table 2.3). However, their host range is likely to be much wider than this as 
L. invasa alone attacks 10 host plant species. 
All species including L. invasa show very subtle differences in morphology so that it 
is quite difficult to discriminate species. Although gall types may separate them into 
two groups as mentioned above, gall type alone is not sufficient to identify the real 
species boundaries within each group. Due to this difficulty in morphological species 
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discrimination and the present paucity of detailed biological information about these 
species, species boundaries cannot be determined. A molecular data set, especially 
the barcoding gene of mitochondrial DNA, may be a useful identification tool to 
separate species within a species complex (Hebert et al., 2003, 2004). All nme 
putative species were included in the molecular analyses (see chapter 4). 
Table 2.3. The Leptocybe species group with distribution, biological traits, gall types 
and host ranges (data of L. invasa referred from Mendel et al., 2004). 
Species Host Gall types Distribution 
10 species of the Algeria genus Eucalytpus: Iran E. camaldulensis Israel E. botryoides Italy E. bridgesiana Jordan Leptocybe E. globulus Uni parental Fused bump gall Kenya invasa E. gunii Morocco E. grandis Spain E. robusta Syria E.sa/igna 
E. tereticornis Turkey 
E. viminalis Uganda 
Leptocybe sp.2 E. sideroxylon Uniparental Unknown NSW, Australia 
Leptocybe sp.3 E. meliodora Uniparental Unknown NSW, Australia 
Leptocybe sp.4 Eucalyptus sp. Uniparental Small blister gall Canberra, Australia 
Leptocybe sp.5 E. camaldulensis Biparental Small blister gall VIC, Australia 
Leptocybe sp.6 E. wandoo Uniparental Small blister gall Australia 
Leptocybe sp. 7 E. camaldulensis Male only Small blister gall NSW, Australia 
Leptocybe sp.8 Eucalyptus sp. Uni parental Unknown Canberra, Australia 
Leptocybe sp.9 Eucalyptus sp. Uni parental Fused bump gall QLD, Australia 
2.3 Other associates as parasitoids or inquilines 
The following sections present tetrastichine species that are associated with galls but 
not as gall-formers, although their exact roles as either parasitoids or inquilines are 
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yet to be determined. These undescribed tetrastichines can be divided into two 
categories: a group of Epornphaloides species and Quadrastichus species. 
2.3.1 A group of Epompha/oides species 
A series of unidentified tetrastichines (Epomphaloides spp. 1, 3 and 5) were collected 
mainly from stem galls that were induced by a species of Ophelimus Haliday 
(Ophelimini: Eulophidae) on Eucalyptus cinerea F. Muell. ex Benth. (see chapter 3). 
A fourth tetrastichine, Epornphaloides sp.7, was reared along with Epomphaloides 
sp.1 from different leaf galls induced by other wasps on E. camaldulensis. These four 
undetermined species appear very similar to each other, sharing many characters, and 
can be led to Aprostocetus using Boucek's key (1988). These species have one 
unusual character for Tetrastichinae. Both sexes have only 3 funicular segments on 
their antennae, while other tetrastichine males usually have 4 funicular segments. 
Previously, the monophyly of Tetrastichinae has been discussed (Graham, 1987; 
Boucek, 1988; Grisell and Schauff, 1990; La Salle, 1994), and one of the supporting 
characters is that the female antenna has three funicular segments and the male 
antenna has four. Three funicular segments on both sexes can be seen in most genera 
of Cirrospilini (Eulophinae) (Ubaidillah et al., 2003). 
Epomphaloides sp. 1 is possibly Aprostocetus (=Epomphaloides) jlavus (Girault), 
based on the similarity of the antenna (see illustration in Boucek, 1988; fig. 1191) 
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and characters that matched with Girault's original description (Girault, 191 Jc): clava 
without a distinct terminal spine, short and stout funicular segment, anteriorly 
expanded lower part of the scape, and 2 setae on the submarginal vein. Unfortunately, 
the type specimen of flavus was not available to compare against Epomphaloides sp. 
1. If this species is identified as A. (=Epomphaloides) flavus, then another problem 
arises due to nomenclatural confusion. Girault (1913c, 1913d) described sixflavus of 
different genera in the same year. Boucek (1988) synonymised all of them with 
Aprostocetus, and the name flavus has not yet been corrected until now. The name 
flavus is occupied by A. (=Epomphaloides) flavus (Girault, 1913c). Following 
revisionary studies, the other five species must be given replacement names if they 
are confirmed as belonging to Aprostocetus. However, it may not be easy to 
reclassify or redescribe these species because most type specimens of Girault are in 
terrible condition; usually with the head parts crushed under a cover slide, or 
sometimes with one slide containing several type specimens of different species, or 
the tagged specimens damaged and severely shriveled. 
Boucek (1988) mentioned that some Australian Aprostocetus are aberrant in having 
only one or two setae on the submarginal vein and are associated with galls on 
Eucalyptus. He also pointed out that those aberrant Aprostocetus might form a 
distinct group within the genus. The Epomphaloides species from my collection seem 
to match relatively well with the above Boucek speculation: with two setae on the 
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submarginal vein and associated with eucalypt galls. These species are likely to form 
a distinctive group as they show many morphological similarities (Fig. 2.3), but they 
may not belong to the genus Aprostocetus. The reason is that these Epomphaloides 
species appear to be closer to Baryscapus Forster in having 2 dorsal setae on the 
submarginal vein, a strongly curved malar sulcus, widely-separated lateral ocelli, the 
whole rim of the propodeal spiracle exposed, the mesepistemum convex just in front 
of the trochantinal lobe and without a precoxal suture, and the cereal setae subequal 
in length. However, many species in Baryscapus are known from the Holarctic region 
(Graham, 1991; La Salle, 1994) and this genus is largely absent in the Australian 
fauna (Boucek, 1988; Noyes, 2003). Only one species is recognized in Australia so 
far. Also, there has not yet been any record of Baryscapus species emerging from or 
being associated with galls on Eucalyptus from Australia or the Holarctic region. 
Although Baryscapus and the Epomphaloides species appear very similar in 
morphology, there is hardly any biological evidence from those two taxa to support a 
possible close relationship. 
It will be interesting to see whether the Epomphaloides species are placed in relation 
to Aprostocetus and Baryscapus. All of Epomphaloides species will be included in 
the phylogenetic analyses in chapter 4. 
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Fig. 2.3. An unidentified tetrastichine species (Epomphaloides sp. 1). Arrows indicate 
similarities with its other related species (Epomphaloides spp. 3, 5 and 7). A) face, B) 
vertex, dorsal view, C) antenna, lateral view, D) head and mesosoma, lateral view, E) 
mesosoma, dorsal view, F) gaster, lateral view. 
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2.3.2 Quadrastichus species 
Small numbers of an unknown, yellow species (Quadrastichus sp. 6) emerged from 
small blister-like galls on leaves of E. cinerea. The exact role of this wasp is not clear 
because the species occasionally emerged along with a few other wasps from 
different families. 
This unidentified species can be led to Aprostocetus using the only keys to Australian 
Eulophidae (Boucek, 1988). However, it looks most similar to Quadrastichus rather 
than Aprostocetus due to characters such as it having one anellus on the antenna, one 
dorsal seta on the submarginal vein of the forewing, a pair of adnotaular setae on the 
mesoscutum and the whole rim of the propodeal spiracle exposed. 
To date, only one Quadrastichus species is known from the Australian fauna, Q. 
nigrinotatus Girault (Graham and La Salle, 1991; Graham, 1991; Noyes, 2003) which 
is the type species of the genus. The genus was first described by Girault (l 913d) and 
synonymized with Aprostocetus by Boucek (1988). However, he assessed that the 
type species of Quadrastichus might be related to European Cecidotetrastichus. 
Graham and La Salle ( 1991) reassessed the type species of Quadrastichus and 
resurrected the genus, synonymizing European Cecidotetrastichus with 
Quadrastichus. He pointed out that the holotype of the genus showed one unusual 
character from European species of the genus: the type species has the first funicular 
segment (F 1) much shorter than the second one (F2), whereas most European species 
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have F 1 as long as or longer than F2. However, he suggested that there were a few 
undetermined species having a similar condition to the above, so that the condition in 
nigrinotatus might be one extreme of the range of variation. In the original 
description of the type, the species is recorded as having Fl the shortest, F2 the 
longest and F3 the second longest in length. Quadrastichus sp. 6 fits well with this 
condition of the funicles so that it is very likely to be Q. nigrinotatus. 
Quadrastichus sp. 6 as a species of Quadrastichus quite closely resembles 
Epichrysocharis, a leaf gall inducing genus, with these morphological similarities: 
one seta on the submarginal vein, one anellus on the antenna, much reduced funicles 
in length, and the whole rim of the propodeal spiracle exposed. One most distinctive 
character of Epichrysocharis is the much-reduced funicles in length which is a bit 
unusual among other tetrastichines. When Schauff and Garrison (2000) revised 
Epichrysocharis, they pointed out the genus might be related to some Australian 
tetrastichines which have very short antennae. Quadrastichus sp. 6 meets this 
condition as it represents Australian Quadrastichus. Therefore, it seems that 
Epichrysocharis is closely related to Australian Quadrastichus in morphology. A 
scenario can be made: Epichrysocharis and Australian forms of Quadrastichus 
together form a monophyletic group, which means 1) one of them arose from the 
other so that it renders one of them paraphyletic, 2) they are sister taxa, diverged 
from the latest common ancestor, or 3) they together are monophyletic, but neither of 
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the genera is monophyletic. In chapter 4, Quadrastichus sp. 6 will be used for 
phylogenetic analyses to test the scenarios above. 
2.4 Boucekelimini, a new tribe with two new genera (Appendix 4) 
A new tribe, Boucekelimini, and two new genera, Boucekelimus and Tatiana, were 
described (Kim and La Salle, 2005: reproduced as Appendix 4), as a new gall 
inducing group, from Western Australia. Boucekelimus bas been reared from galls on 
Melaleuca sp. (Myrtaceae), but the host of Tatiana is unknown. Both genera show 
unusual morphological adaptations associated with extremely long ovipositors that 
are stored internally. The first genus can be characterized by the distinctively 
elongate gaster and an ovipositor which is quite long and coiled within the gaster. 
The second has the gaster specially modified to contain an ovipositor that extends 
anteriorly under the mesosoma to the level of the head. 
This new tribe appears to be near other unplaced tribes such as Ophelimini, 
Anselmellini and Platytetracampini (Gauthier et al., 2000). However, this new tribe 
does not comfortably fit into any of the defined subfamilies or tribes of Eulophidae 
because it lacks the defining characters of the major groups. 
Eulophini has the propleura meeting posteriorly and concealing the prostemum, but 
the propleura diverges posteriorly and reveals the prostemum in Boucekelimini. 
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Cirrospilini has a transverse sulcus on the face between the frontofacial sutures and 
the torulus, and a clearly defined 2-3 segmented funicle. Both characters are lacking 
in Boucekelimini. Tetrastichinae generally lacks a postmarginal vein, and has paired 
submedian and sublateral lines on the scutellum. These characters are lacking in 
Boucekelimini. Entedoninae has a single pair of setae on the scutellum, two dorsal 
setae on the submarginal vein, and the frontofacial suture is well separated from the 
anterior ocellus, characters that are lacking in Boucekelimini. Euderomphalini has the 
pronotum and dorsellum hidden in dorsal view by the mesoscutum and scutellum 
respectively, antenna with only 1 or 2 funicular segments, and the clypeus delimited 
dorsally by a distinct and curved sulcus. These characters are lacking in 
Boucekelimini. Anselmellini has a swollen marginal vein, deep and straight notauli, 
no frontofacial sutures, the antenna inserted high on the head, and a long radicle. All 
these characters are lacking in Boucekelimini. Ophelimini has a swollen marginal 
vein, deep and straight notauli, and no frontofacial sutures. Platytetracampini is not a 
clearly defined tribe of Eulophidae, but differs from Boucekelimini in having more 
than three setae on the submarginal vein, and a short, ovate gaster; Euderinae has 
eight gastral segments rather than the seven which are normal for Eulophidae, and 
four to five clear funicle segments, unlike in Boucekelimini. 
In Eulophidae, both Tetrastichinae and Ophelimini are known to induce galls, and 
gall induction is assumed to have evolved independently at least six times, as it may 
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have arisen at least three times in Tetrastichinae from Australia alone (section 1.5.2.1 ), 
probably another two times within non-Australian Tetrastichinae (La Salle, 2005), 
and at least once in Ophelimini I Boucekelimini. The placement of the new tribe 
could not be determined by morphology (Kim and La Salle, 2004), but the 28S 02 
region gene, used in the study of Gauthier et al. (2000), may help to resolve its 
phylogenetic position. Boucekelimus will be included in the analyses of chapter 4. 
2.5 Summary 
15 speceis of Tetrastichinae and 2 speices of Boucekelimini that were associated with 
galls mainly on eucalypts were recovered from the ANIC and freshly collected from 
galls during field work. Five were described as new gall inducing species. These are 
Quadrastichus erythrinae Kim, as the first gall inducing species in the genus (Kim et 
al. , 2004), Moona spermophaga Kim and La Salle (Kim et al., 2005) and Leprosa 
milga Kim and La Salle as new seed-gallers of new genera (Kim and La Salle, 2008) 
in Tetrastichinae, and Boucekelimus elongatus Kim and La Salle and Tatiana 
mymaroides Kim and La Salle of a new tribe Boucekelimini (Kim and La Salle, 
2005). Several Leptocybe species were collected from various regions of Australia. 
However, the differences among them are too subtle for a clear separation using 
morphology. Thus, they still remain undescribed. Many other species, if they are not 
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gall-formers and do not require taxonomic revision, still remain to be identified and 
described. A list of new and unidentified tetrastichines of 15 species in 5 genera that 
are associated with galls on Myrtaceae is provided in Table 2.2. The list will surely 
be expanded further when other unidentified species are described and some Girault 
species are revised. Most of the species mentioned in this chapter are included in 
morphological and molecular analyses in chapter 4. 
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Chapter Three. A gall community from stem galls on Eucalyptus 
cinerea 
3.1 Introduction 
In Chalcidoidea, 121 species of 12 families have been recorded on eucalypts, as gall-
inducers, inquilines, or parasitoids of leaf miners, gall inducing wasps or other 
related insects (Boucek, 1988; Noyes, 2003). Tetrastichinae alone contains 38 species 
from 10 genera, including known species and undescribed or unidentified ones, 
which are associated with galls on eucalypts (Tables 2.1, 2.2). These numbers surely 
will increase as more species are recognized. 
The present study focuses on a community of small wasps associated with stem galls 
on Eucalyptus cinerea, which were collected in 2002 and 2003. This gall community 
includes primary gall-inducers, parasitoids and inquilines. The most dominant species 
were two unidentified Ophelimus species (Eulophidae: Ophelimini, an unplaced tribe 
by Gauthier et al. , 2000). Ophelimus consists of about 50 described species and is an 
Australian endemic genus of which all species are considered to be gall-inducers 
(Noyes, 2003; Boucek, 1988). Girault (1913d) published a key to eight species, but 
there are no keys to the species which were subsequently described. Boucek (1988) 
treated the genus but did not provide a key to species. Like many other gall inducing 
insects, the detailed biologies of Ophelimus have been very poorly studied. However, 
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some of them are recorded attacking leaves, young shoots or stems of various 
eucalypts (Boucek, 1988; Protasov et al., 2006). 0. eucalypti (Gahan), which is an 
invasive pest in New Zealand, and 0. maskelli (Ashmead), a recent invasive pest in 
the Mediterranean Basin, are the only species whose biology has been studied in 
great detail (Raman and Withers, 2003; Protasov et al., 2006). La Salle (2005) 
discussed the biology to some extent and reported that two separate species of 
Ophelimus from Tasmania emerged from the same large galls on stems of E. globulus 
Labill. The biologies of those two species seem quite similar to that of the two 
species from the present study; one species emerged first, followed by the second 
species. 
The current study mainly focuses on the species composition of this gall community, 
on abundances and seasonal occurrence, and on the basic biologies of the two 
Ophelimus species. 
3.2 Material and methods 
Stem galls on Eucalyptus cinerea were collectd m September 2002, with wasps 
emergmg from September to October 2002. Among the wasps, unknown 
tetrastichines were found in relatively small numbers. Subsequently, more galls were 
collected in late September 2003 in order to collect more of those unknown 
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tetrastichines. Branches with fully developed galls (Fig. 3 .1) were collected from 
infested E. cinerea at CSIRO, Black Mt., Canberra, Australia. 
Fig. 3.1. Massive galls induced by Ophelimus sp. 1 on stems of Eucalyptus cinerea. 
To avoid mixing with other insects such as leaf-miners and their parasitoids, all 
leaves were removed from the samples. Then, branches were placed on layers of 
toilet paper in vinyl bags, and the papers were replaced every two or three days to 
prevent mould. Emerged wasps were captured with a soft paintbrush every two or 
three days and specimens were kept in 70% alcohol in vials with date labels. After all 
emergence finished, specimens were dried using a critical point dryer (CPD). 
Specimens and gall samples were deposited at ANIC. 
In order to find the primary gall-former among the emerged wasps, a simple host-
selection test was conducted. One-day-old wasps, which had been kept in the vinyl 
bags for one day after emergence, were captured carefully with an aspirator and kept 
in a plastic vial. They were provided diluted honey applied thinly on the inside of the 
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vial. Then, several females of each species were exposed to a young branch of E. 
cinerea, which did not bear any oviposition wounds, in a petri dish. When any wasp 
started drilling on a twig, it was observed under the microscope until the oviposition 
was finished. 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Ophelimus sp. 1 and Ophelimus sp. 2 
Two undetermined Ophelimus species were found to be the dominant species 
emerging from galls on Eucalyptus cinerea. Both are biparental and they can be 
easily distinguished by the color of the tibia: Ophelimus sp. 1 has the tibia 
concoloruous with the body (Fig. 3.2), but Ophelimus sp. 2 has yellow tibia (Fig. 3.3). 
Fig. 3.2. Ophelimus sp. 1; A) Female, B) Male. 
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Fig. 3.3. Ophelimus sp. 2; A) Female, B) Male. 
3.3.2 Confirmation of the primary gall-former 
From the simple host-selection test, Ophelimus sp. 1 was confirmed to be a main 
gall-former (Fig. 3.4, A). 
Fig. 3.4. A) Oviposition of Ophelimus sp. 1 on a young stem of E. cinerea, B) 
Ophelimus sp. 2 searching the site where Ophelimus sp. 1 previously oviposited 
(small spots around the branch indicate the oviposition sites of Ophelimus sp. 1). 
Arrows indicate little swellings on the twig. 
Every other wasp species exposed to branches of E. cinerea did not oviposit even 
though some of them moved along the stems. It was observed that females of 
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Ophelimus sp. 1 started ovipositing as soon as they were exposed to young branches 
of E. cinerea. After oviposition, a tiny wound was left on the site so that a small blob 
of plant sap was seen at the wound. 
Branches in which Ophelimus sp. 1 had oviposited started swelling after 
approximately 2-3 weeks (Fig. 3.4, B). From 4-5 months after oviposition, swelling 
on branches became significant. The surface of the branches usually appeared 
ruptured, and bubbly galls started appearing. Some galls which were induced near the 
apex of a branch developed not to a bubbly form but a single bumped type until the 
following year; however, even a single bumped gall contained several internal 
chambers. Several galls were dissected in April of the year following oviposition. 
Larvae were still developing inside and seemed to be at a late stage, with a body 
length about 2-3 mm. The slow development time implies that they produce a single 
generation per year. 
The dispersal ability of the gall-former seems limited; galls were quite common on 
the individual E. cinerea which produced the samples for this study, yet galls were 
not found on another E. cinerea tree just a few meters away from the infested tree. 
3.3.3 Species composition, abundance and seasonal occurrence 
In total, twelve species in five families in two hymenopteran superfamilies were 
associated with the galls (Table 3.1); six species of Eulophidae, two Torymidae, two 
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Pteromalidae, one Eurytomidae (all Chalcidoidea) and one in Figitidae (Cynipoidea). 
However, species level identification is not possible at the present time. 
Table 3.1. Species composition of gall community associated with galls induced by 
Ophelimus sp. 1 on E. cinerea. 
Superfamily Family Subfamily I tribe 
Chalcidoidea 
Cynipoidea 
Eulophidae 
Pteromalidae 
Torymidae 
Ophelimini 
Tetrastichinae 
Tetrastichinae 
Ditropinotellinae 
Pireninae 
Megastigminae 
Eurytomidae Eurytominae 
Figitidae Thrasorinae 
* A primary gall-inducer on Eucalyptus cinerea 
Genus and species 
Ophelimus spp.1*, 2 
Epomphaloides spp.1, 3, 5 
sp. 2 
Oitropinotella sp.1 
sp.1 
Megastigmus sp.1 
Bootanelleus sp.1 
Eurytoma sp.1 
Thrasorus sp.1 
Species composition in both years was basically same except for Epomphaloides spp. 
3 and 5 (unidentified tetrastichine species, Eulophidae) and a species of Pireninae 
(Pteromalidae ); the first two being absent in 2003 and the last newly appearing in 
2003 (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). 
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Table 3.2. Emergence data of wasps from galls on E. cinerea in 2002; Ophl for Ophelimus sp. 1, Oph2 for Ophelimus sp. 2, Epoml for 
Epomphaloides sp. 1, Epom3 for Epomphaloides sp. 3, Epom5 for Epomphaloides sp. 5, Tet2 for Tetrastichinae sp. 2, Ditrop. for Ditropinotella, 
Mega. for Megastigmus, Boot. for Bootanelleus, Eury. for Eurytoma, Cynip. for Thrasorus. 
~ Oph1 Oph2 Epom1 Tet2 Epom3 Epom5 Mega Boot Ditrop Eury Cynip e F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M 
20-2719/2002 68 154 0 0 30 34 2 8 17 8 0 0 12 1 6 10 1 3 0 0 0 0 
28-30/9/2002 74 162 0 0 9 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
1-3/10/2002 89 150 0 0 12 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 15 0 0 0 0 
4-9/1 0/2002 54 67 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 4 0 0 0 0 
10-11/10/2002 46 55 19 28 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 7 1 2 3 9 9 
12-14/10/2002 22 41 6 47 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 5 4 14 
15-16/10/2002 4 4 43 30 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 8 1 5 7 
17 -18/10/2002 6 1 17 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 7 7 3 
19-21/10/2002 6 0 9 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 8 2 1 
22-23/10/2002 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 4 2 0 
24-25/10/2002 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 6 1 0 
26-29/10/2002 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 
30-31/10/2002 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 
total 1369 6341104 133151 41 12 8 26 8 4 0 13 1 9 14 21 24 4 7 37 30 34 
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Table 3.3. Emergence data of wasps from galls on E. cinerea in 2003; Abbreviations as for Table 3.2 except Piren. for Pireninae. 
~ Oph1 Oph2 Epom 1 Tet2 Mega Boot Piren Ditrop Eury Cynip e F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M 
8-9/10/2003 3 14 0 0 13 8 0 0 3 0 2 11 5 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 
10-11/10/2003 40 53 0 0 24 3 0 0 0 0 10 19 3 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 
12-13/10/2003 39 33 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 2 7 10 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 
14-15/10/2003 45 23 0 0 8 1 2 0 1 3 6 6 1 0 4 6 0 1 0 0 
16-17 /10/2003 30 28 0 0 4 0 2 0 2 0 2 5 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 
18-20/10/2003 37 13 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 18 12 0 1 0 0 
21-22/10/2003 20 8 4 19 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 12 3 0 3 1 1 
23-24/1 0/2002 15 5 8 35 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 11 1 0 1 6 1 
25-27 /10/2003 7 1 20 56 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 5 0 1 2 0 
28-30/10/2003 4 1 29 36 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 1 4 5 1 0 
1-3/11 /2003 2 2 16 10 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 2 0 0 7 1 23 15 2 2 
4-5/11 /2003 0 0 6 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 4 2 24 12 0 2 
6-7/11-2003 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 20 9 0 0 
8-10/11 /2003 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 20 10 0 1 
11-12/11/2003 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 11 2 0 1 
13-14/11 /2003 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 
15-17/11/2003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
total I 242 181 94 161 I 56 15 7 0 9 9 37 58 10 8 73 38 107 60 12 10 
The two unidentified Ophelimus species were dominant (Fig. 3.5). The relative 
abundance of the two species together was more than 75% of total emergence in 2002: 
the number of Ophelimus sp. 1 was 1003 and Ophelimus sp. 2 23 7 out of 1620 (i.e. the 
first one slightly over 60% and the second about 15%) (Table 3.2). In 2003, the total for 
these two species was about 57% of total emergence. Particularly, the population of 
Ophelimus sp. l appeared to be reduced significantly in 2003, by slightly more than 
40% due a sharp decrease in percentage of males, in 2003 while that of Ophelimus sp. 2 
was slightly increased (Table 3.3). 
Fig. 3.5. Total numbers of wasps emerged from gall on E. cinerea in 2002 and 2003; 
Abbreviations as for Tables 3.2 and 3.3. 
In total Ophelimus sp. 2 produced more males than females in both years, while 
Ophelimus sp. 1 produced more females in 2003 (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). More males than 
females of both species emerged during the early part of the emergence, and males 
reached a peak of emergence at least a few days earlier than females (Tables 3.2 and 
3.3). This indicates protandry (i.e. earlier emergence of males than females) which is 
known to be quite common among many parasitic wasps (Quicke, 1997). 
In 2002, the total percentage of all other associates was less than 25%, but it rose to 
more than 40% in 2003 (Fig. 3.5). Among them, proportions of three wasps (Eurytoma 
sp., Bootanelleus sp., and Ditropinotella sp.) increased significantly in 2003 while the 
proportion of Epomphaloides sp. 1 remained constant. 
Overall, wasps started emerging from the middle of September and continued to emerge 
until late of October or the middle of November (Fig. 3.6). However, the emergence 
periods of the two years were slightly different. In 2003, wasps began emerging about 
two weeks later than in 2002. Ophelimus sp. 1 started emerging from the end of 
September and continued to emerge for nearly one month. Ophelimus sp. 2 began 
emerging from the middle of October until the end of October or the middle of 
November, around two weeks later than Ophelimus sp. 1. It reached its highest peak of 
emergence two weeks after emergence started. Males of both species appeared to reach 
a peak of emergence about four days earlier than females (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). 
Most other associates started emerging at almost the same time as Ophelimus sp. 1. 
Eurytoma sp. and Thrasorus sp. usually appeared about two weeks later. 
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3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Ophelimus species 
From the host-selection test, Ophelimus sp. 1 was confirmed as the main gall-former. It 
was observed that females moved to young stems and started ovipositing as soon as 
they emerged from galls (Fig. 3.4A). From time to time, females of Ophelimus sp. 2 
were observed ovipositing on or near the areas where Ophelimus sp. 1 had already 
oviposited (Fig. 3.4B). Ophelimus sp. 2 is possibly an inquiline although its exact role is 
still uncertain. If it is a parasitoid of Ophelimus sp. I , then it was ovipositing at a time 
when its host size was not suitable for its development (still too small) because the 
development of Ophelimus sp. 1 seems quite slow (see below). The presence of the 
second species associated with a first species in the same genus may imply 
agastoparasitism, a term proposed by Ronquist (1994) to mean parasitism between 
closely related species. 
Emergence of both Ophelimus species lasted slightly longer than one month; from late 
September to early November. The emergence graphs (Fig. 3.6) of Ophelimus spp. 1 
and 2 may represent a host-parasitoid relationship between two species (i.e. the hosts 
appear first, then the parasitoid follows it and responds to its density level); or else 
Ophelimus sp. 2 might be an inquiline responding to the high levels of gall tissue 
produced in response to Ophelimus sp. I. 
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Galls of Ophelimus sp. 1 grow quite slowly, and the species to occur only once in a year. 
From 4-5 months after oviposition, oviposition sites on stems started showing 
significant swelling, and bubbly galls began appearing through ruptured surface of the 
stems. After 6-7 months, the galls became dark brown in color which may indicate fully 
developed galls (pers. obs.). It seems that gall inducing wasps usually require many 
months for development. Withers et al. (2000) reported that 0. eucalypti, a leaf-galling 
species, is likely to produce two generations per year, in August and December to 
January, and its life cycle took approximately 6 months. Protasov et al. (2006) studied 
the biology of 0. maskelli, a leaf-galling invasive species in Israel, in great detail. They 
reported that it produced three generation per year in Israel, and took approximately 4 
months to complete its life cycle. Another leaf-galling species in a different genus, 
Leptocybe invasa, also takes 4-5 months to complete its development, and two or three 
overlapping generations seem to occur annually (Mendel et al., 2000). 
Both Ophelimus spp. I and 2 are biparental. The observed sex ratio of Ophelimus sp. 1 
was male biased in 2002 (0.58 ~ :16), but female biased in 2003 (1.34 ~ : 1 o). 
Ophelimus sp. 2 was male biased in both years (2002, 0.78~ :1o; 2003, 0.56 ~: 1 6). 
Similar to this, 0. eucalypti also produces more males than females, 0.23 (female:male) 
(Withers et al. , 2000). Male biased sex ratios are well known among many parasitic 
hymenopterans (e.g. Quicke, 1997; Jarosik et al., 2003; Fuester et al., 2004). Sex ratios 
among wasp species can be influenced by various conditions such as host size and/or 
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quality, host type, seasonal variation (i.e. asexual or sexual generation), genetic 
inheritance, presence of other members of the same or different species, and mating 
status (e.g. Skinner and Werren, 1980; King, 1987; King, 1988; Kainoh, 1988; Quicke, 
1997; Strohm and Linsenmair, 1997). 
3.4.2 Other associates 
Epomphaloides spp. 1, 3, 5 and Tetrastichinae sp. 2 are unidentified (or undescribed) 
species of Tetrastichinae, which could be inquilines or parasitoids. The genus 
Epomphaloides was described by Girault but was synonymised with Aprostocetus by 
Boucek (1988). Although relationships among Australian Tetrastichinae are yet to be 
entirely resolved, we are using the generic name Epomphaloides to refer to a distinctive 
group of species which are all associated with Eucalyptus galls. Tetrastichinae sp. 2 
appears close to Quadrastichus, the Australian species of which need revision. 
Epomphaloides sp. 1 was often collected from various leaf or stem galls induced by 
other wasps (pers. obs.). While many other tetrastichine parasitoids are host-specific, 
this species seems not to be host-specific. Thus, Epomphaloides sp. 1 is possibly an 
inquiline rather than a parasitoid. The species is possibly A. (=Epomphaloides) flavus 
(Girault) (see chapter 2 for taxonomic discussion). 
Two Pteromalidae species were collected from the Ophelimus sp. 1 galls: Ditropinotella 
Girault (Ditropinotellinae) and an undetermined Pireninae. These pteromalids 
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associated with the galls could be parasitoids or inquilines utilizing the host gall tissue. 
The tribe Melanosomelini (Pteromalidae: Ormocerinae) is predominantly associated 
with galls, and contains species that are parasitoids, inquilines or true gall-formers 
(Boucek, 1988; La Salle, 2005). So far, 28 pteromalid species have been recorded as 
being associated with galls on Eucalyptus. Among them, eight species of four genera 
(Brachyscelidiphaga Ashmead, Nambouria Boucek, Systolomorpha Ashmead and 
Terobiella Ashmead) belong to Melanosomellini (Noyes, 2003). There is one record of 
Ditropinotella compressiventris Girault being associated with galls on eucalypts 
(Girault, 1915; Boucek, 1988; Noyes, 2003), but among species of Pireninae, none has 
been known to be associated with galls on eucalypts. This then represents a new record 
of association with galls on eucalypts. 
Two species of Megastigminae (Hymenoptera: Torymidae) were collected from the 
galls. One of them (Megastigmus sp. 1), whose body color is mainly yellow, was quite 
commonly seen in other gall collections as well. Many species of Megastigmus Dalman 
are known as inquilines or parasitoids of other gall inducing insects (Boucek, 1988; La 
Salle, 2005). However, their detailed biologies are not known very well. Noyes (2003) 
recorded five Megastigmus species including one unidentified species as gall-inducers 
or gall associates. Another torymid species was collected from the galls: Bootanelleus 
sp. 1. In this genus over 20 species, including a few which are undescribed, are known 
from Australia (Boucek, 1988). Some species of the genus appear to be associated with 
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Casuarina Rumph. ex L. (Casuarinaceae). A few other species are known to have 
emerged from galls on Citrus L. and Microcitrus Swingle (Rutaceae) (Boucek, 1988). 
One species of Eurytoma Illiger (Eurytomidae) was collected from the galls. 
Eurytomidae contains 1,420 species in 87 genera (Noyes, 2003 ). Their biologies vary 
from entomophagous to purely phytophagous as gall-inducers, inquilines and seed 
infesters. Six genera are known to be gall-inducers and it is believed that a gall inducing 
biology might have been developed independently on more than one occasion in this 
family (La Salle, 2005). Five species in three genera of Eurytomidae have been 
recorded as associates of galls on Eucalyptus (Noyes, 2003): Bruchophagus Ashmead, 
Eurytoma and Stigmeurytoma Boucek. 
Thrasorus Weld (Cynipoidea, Figitidae, Thrasorinae) is a member of a small Australian 
lineage. Cynipoidea associated with galls are mainly restricted to members of the 
Cynipidae, which are predominantly holarctic phytophages forming galls on various 
plants or living as inquilines in the galls of other gall inducing insects. Most gall 
inducing species in Cynipinae are known as gall-inducers on Quercus L. (Fagaceae) but 
a few genera form galls on Compositae and Rosaceae (Ritchie, 1993). Some of them 
are known as inquilines of closely related species (Ronquist, 1994), and Ronquist 
proposed a new terminology "agastoparasitism" for such biology. Also he briefly 
mentioned that Thrasorus was associated as an inquiline with Ormocerinae 
(Pteromalidae) on Eucalyptus. The Thrasonts species in the present study was identified 
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by Matthew Buffington (USDA SEL, pers. com.). Although the true role of this species 
is still not clear, it may be associated with pteromalid species that emerged from the 
same galls. However, neither of two pteromalids from these galls belongs to the 
Ormocerinae, with which Thrasorus was previously known to be associated. 
Due to the uniform morphology of hymenopteran larvae, it is difficult to determine 
precise biology (e.g. parasitoid, inquiline) of all species within a complex gall 
community such as this based solely on dissections. Future studies combining 
dissections with DNA sequencing might be able to establish the roles of the individual 
members of this gall community. 
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Chapter Four. Phylogenies of gall inducing tetrastichines 
4.1 Introduction 
Tetrastichinae is an extremely difficult group taxonomically. These wasps are generally 
very small and their morphological characters are rather uniform, compared to many 
relatives in Chalcidoidea, but sometimes display a great deal of variation at genus or 
species level. Many species vary considerably in size. In general larger individuals of a 
given species tend to have relatively longer funicular segments in the antenna, a greater 
number of setae on the mesoscutum and submarginal vein, shorter wing-fringes, and a 
shorter and broader gaster (Graham, 1987). Also some species are known to show 
extreme intraspecific variation in coloration, funicular segments or some thoracic 
structures. Examples include Sigmorphora brevicornis (Panzer), Aprostocetus 
epicharmus (Walker) (Graham, 1987) and Hadranellus anomalus La Salle and Boler 
(La Salle and Boler 1994). Specimens also tend to shrivel or collapse when they die, 
making them difficult to study. Owing to such reasons and paucity of understanding of 
the relationships among eulophid subfamilies, most species of Tetrastichinae had been 
placed in the genus Tetrastichus Walker (Kurdjumov, 1913; Domenichini, 1966; Peck 
et al. , 1964; Boucek and Askew, 1968; Riek, 1967; Burks, 1943, 1979). Graham (1987, 
1991) reclassified and revised well over 300 species of European Tetrastichinae. He 
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established a major new classification by dividing the large genus Tetrastichus into 
several natural groups. 
Previously, a few authors have discussed the affinity and phylogeny of Tetrastichinae. 
Graham (1987), Boucek (1988) and La Salle ( 1994) agreed with the monophyly of the 
subfamily and accepted it as a natural group. Also, the monophyly of the subfamily was 
strongly supported by Gauthier et al. (2000) using 28s D2 region data. This was the first 
phylogenetic study on Eulophidae. However, morphological characters supporting the 
monophyly of the subfamily show homoplasy with other subfamilies. Morphological 
characters supporting the monophyly of Tetrastichinae include: the notauli complete and 
straight; the scutellum with two pairs of longitudinal lines (submedian and sublateral); 
the postmarginal vein absent or much reduced; the axillae usually acutely advanced, 
hind margin of the scapula deeply excised; female antenna with three funicular 
segments and male antenna with four; the submarginal vein not smoothly joining the 
parastigma; frequent presence of a median longitudinal line on the mesoscutum; both 
maxillary and labial pal pi reduced to a single segment; presence of a sensory plaque on 
the scape of male antenna (Graham, 1987; Boucek, 1988; La Salle, 1994). 
However, some of the characters above are absent in some members of Tetrastichinae, 
and some others appear in some members of other subfamilies or tribes: complete and 
straight notauli are present in some members of Eulophinae and Euderinae; a pair of 
submedian lines on the scutellum is absent in some tetrastichine genera such as 
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Cucarastichus La Salle and Comastichus La Salle; the postmarginal vem in 
Neotrichoporoides Girault (Tetrastichinae) is well developed; moderately or weakly 
advanced axillae, seen mostly in other subfamilies, are present in some tetrastichine 
genera such as Apterastichus La Salle and Galeopsomyia Girault; both single-
segmented maxillary and single-segmented labial palpi occur in Entedoninae; male 
antenna with three funicular segments occur in Epomphaloides spp. (Tetrastichinae); 
Phymastichus La Salle (Tetrastichinae) lack a sensory plaque; the submarginal vein not 
smoothly joining the parastigrna is present in some members of Entedoninae, 
Ophelimini and Euderenae. 
Graham (1987) discussed the phylogeny of Tetrastichinae, of the European fauna 
particularly, although these were not inferred from an actual phylogenetic analysis. 
Graham (1987) proposed the ground plan of Tetrastichinae and the ancestral stock of 
Baryscapus might be the closest to the ground plan. He also suggested that tetrastichine 
genera possibly had diverged from the ancestral stock by way of tendencies to a 
reduction of the postmarginal vein, the number of antenna! anelli, the median line on the 
mesoscutum and the number of dorsal setae on the submarginal vein. Graham (1987) 
recognized two main lineages in addition to Baryscapus which he left unplaced: a 
Tetrastichus s. str. group and an Aprostocetus-complex (Fig. 4.1 ). 
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Fig. 4.1. Hypothetical relationship of two major lineages among European tetrastichine 
genera, after Graham (1987). 
All genera in the Tetrastichus s. str. possess only a single dorsal seta on the submarginal 
vein of the forewing. The Aprostocetus-complex is the biggest group in the subfamily as 
Aprostocetus itself singly holds more than 400 species and is divided into several 
subgenera. The Aprostocetus-complex has more than two setae on the submarginal vein 
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and can be divided into two subclades; the first subgroup includes genera such as 
Crataepus Foster and Pronotalia Gradwell with an obsolescent malar sulcus and the 
second contains genera such as Aprostocetus, Neothrichoporoides Girault and Nesolynx 
Ashmead. Graham's suggestion on tetrastichine phylogeny largely agrees with earlier 
speculations on relationships in the subfamily (Domenichini, 1966). In addition, 
Graham (1987) suggested that a few other genera such as Quadrastichodella (one of the 
target taxa in the present study), Melittobia Westwood and Tetrastichomyia Girault 
might have evolved outside of the Palearctic region. His inference about 
Quadrastichodella may be correct since it originates from Australia and has been 
introduced into Europe (Graham, 1987; Ikeda, 1999; Noyes, 2003). Graham (1987) also 
provided a total of 70 characters and their states useful for further phylogenetic study of 
the subfamily. However, most Australian phytophagous species were not included in his 
works. 
Boucek (1988) revised the Australian Tetrastichinae and divided it into two tribes: 
Gyrolasomyiini containing Gyrolasomyia and Tetrastichini containing all other 
Australian tetrastichine genera. Boucek ( 1988) did not recognize Quadrastichus and 
Baryscapus from the Australian fauna, despite their presence in the Australian fauna, 
and subsequently synonymized all their related forms with Aprostocetus. However, he 
pointed out that some Australian forms with only one dorsal seta on the submarginal 
vein appeared to be associated with eucalypt galls and might be related to European 
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Quadrasticus. Girault (1913a, b, c, d and 1915) previously described a dozen gall 
associating tetrastichine genera and species, including gall-formers and their inquilines 
or parasitioids, emerging from galls on Eucalyptus. Currently most of them are placed 
in Aprostocetus (Boucek, 1988; Noyes, 2003). The Australian Aprostocetus became like 
a huge dumping site. As Boucek (1988) synonymized many genera with Aprostocetus, 
he pointed out that it would require another revisionary study, which surely takes many 
years, and might be divided into smaller groups (Boucek, 1988). 
Although the Tetrastichinae has been a relatively well-recognized group, cladistic 
studies using morphological characters have not yet been done. It may be because 
individuals are relatively too small (usually 0.5 - 2.0 mm) to observe characters and 
specimens tend to be shriveled. These two fundamental difficulties seem to have 
hindered phylogenetic studies. Molecular analyses have been used in a range of 
applications from species identification to various fields of phylogenetics (e.g., Hebert 
et al., 2003, 2004; Danforth et al., 1998; Cook and Gullan, 2004; Sha et al., 2006). 
Molecular techniques may greatly help to infer the phylogeny of Tetrastichinae as it is 
such a hard group morphologically. A mitochondrial gene, cytochrome oxidase I (COi), 
as widely used in the Barcode of Life project (e.g., Hebert et al., 2003, 2004), was used 
for the molecular phylogenetic analyses in this study. The reasons for selecting this 
gene are: 1) according to a previous study on eulophid phylogenies using 28s D2 region 
(Gauthier et al., 2000), that gene is not able to clearly resolve genus level relationships 
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although it proved to be very useful for tribe and subfamily level, 2) the barcoding gene 
can in some cases provide alternate identification keys to species as it helps to 
distinguish morphologically very difficult taxa (i.e. cryptic species or species complex) 
(Hebert et al., 2003, 2004), 3) during the present study, attempts to sequence nuclear 
genes such as elongation factor 1-a often ended in failure because most of the 
specimens used in this research are quite old, from 5 to 10 yrs or older (pers. obs.). 
The aim of the present study is to explore the evolutionary pathway of gall induction 
within Australian Tetrastichinae. To achieve that goal requires a general hypothesis 
about the phylogeny of tetrastichine genera. The resulting phylogeny is preliminary due 
to lack of taxa and characters, but it provides a starting point for better character 
definitions and for further studies. 
In this chapter, I set out to resolve the phylogeny of Tetrastichinae. Section 4.2 reports 
on an analysis of 26 taxa using 47 morphological characters. Section 4.3 reports on 
analyses of 25 species using DNA sequence data from the barcoding region of the 
mitochondrial gene COI, and a separate analysis using 28S D2 region data from 
Gauthier et al. (2000) is included for the placement of the new tribe Boucekelimini. 
Lastly, section 4.4 reports the results of a combined analysis. The chapter concludes in 
section 4.5 with a short summary. 
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Scenarios on gall induction in Australian Tetrastichinae. 
Scenarios are to be tested with phylogenetic analyses with morphological and molecular 
data as follows: 
A. Gall induction arose at least three times in Australian Tetrastichinae, in the lineages 
containing 1) a seed gall inducing group including Quadrastichodella, Moona and 
Leprosa which is supported as monophyletic by several morphological characters and 
seed-galling biology, 2) Leptocybe and Oncastichus, which share several morphological 
characters, and particularly weak lines on the head, and 3) Epichrysocharis (and perhaps 
together with Quadrastichus sp.6), which are quite small wasps with only a single seta 
on the submarginal vein and one of the funicular segments on the antenna much reduced 
in length. 
B. The three seed galling genera form a monophyletic group indicating that gall 
induction in seeds evolved only once. If one of the genera is shown to be more closely 
related to other gall-inducing (or non-gall-inducing) tetrastichines, the seed-galling 
biology must have occurred at least twice. 
C. Epichrysocharis and Australian forms of Quadrastichus together form a 
monophyletic group in which, 1) one of them arose from the other so that it renders one 
of them paraphyletic, 2) they are sister taxa, diverged from the latest common ancestor, 
and 3) they together are monophyletic, but neither of the genera is monophyletic. 
D. Gall-formers have evolved from parasitoids of other gall forming insects (or leaf-
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miners) via inquilines (La Salle, 2005). He speculated that the inquilinism might be an 
intermediate mode from parasitism to secondary phytophagy, which represents mainly 
gall inducing biology. 
4.2 Morphological analysis 
4.2.1 Material and methods 
Taxa. Graham's (1987, 1991), La Salle's (1994) and Boucek's (1988) classifications of 
tetrastichine genera were followed for the present analysis. Most of the gall-inducers 
were collected recently from galls on various Eucalyptus species. Some other specimens 
which were obtained from the collections of ANIC, Canberra, Australia, were air-dried 
or dried with CPD (critical point dryer) and mounted on cards with water soluble fish 
glue. Most had at some point been kept in 70% alcohol and many were well over I 0 
years old. 
A total of 26 species representing 19 genera were selected for the analysis (see column 
4 of table 4.1 ). Taxa included are as follows: seven species of six gall inducing 
Australian genera (one species for each ofEpichrysocharis, Leprosa, Leptocybe, Moona, 
Oncastichus, and two for Quadrastichodella), four unidentified Australian species from 
the genus Epomphaloides (a possible inquiline genus); six species of five genera (one 
species for each of Neotrichoporoides, Nesolynx, Crataepus and Pronotalia, and two 
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for Aprostocetus) of the Aprostocetus-complex, and five species of three genera (one 
species for each of Tetrastichus and Oomyzus Rondani, and three for Quadrastichus) 
from the Tetrastichus s. str., as based on Graham's speculation (Fig. 4.1); one species of 
Baryscapus; one species of Chouioia Yang; two species of an outgroup, one from 
Ophelimus (Eulophidae: Ophelimini, an unplaced tribe) and the other from Pediobius 
Walker (Eulophidae: Entedoninae ). Note that the Leptocybe species in table 4.1 are not 
scored separately because they appear to be cryptic species and their scores are identical 
within the current character set. 
Table 4.1. Taxa used for the phylogenetic analyses. Morph., morphological analysis; 
Mole., molecular; Comb., combined; o=included, x=excluded. 
Taxa Source Depository Ph~ogenetic anali!es Morph Mole Comb 
Outgroup 
Ophelimini 
Ophelimus sp.4 (=maske//i?) t Israel ANIC 0 0 0 
Entedoninae 
Pediobius aspidomorphae Australia ANIC 0 x 0 
lngroup 
Tetrastichinae 
Aprostocetus gala India ANIC 0 x 0 
Aprostocetus sp. Hawaii ANIC 0 x 0 
Baryscapus crassicornis Greece ANIC 0 0 0 
Citrostichus phyllocnistoides Swaziland ANIC x 0 x 
Chouioia cunea Italy ANIC 0 0 0 
Crataepus marbis China ANIC 0 x 0 
Epichrysocharis burwel/ii Brazil ANIC 0 0 0 
Epomphaloides sp.1 (= flavus?) t Australia ANIC 0 0 0 
Epomphaloides sp.3t Australia ANIC 0 0 0 
Epomphaloides sp.5t Australia ANIC 0 0 0 
Epomphaloides sp.7t Australia ANIC 0 0 0 
Leprosa milgat South Africa ANIC 0 0 0 
Leptocybe invasat Israel ANIC 0 0 0 
Leptocybe sp.3t Australia ANIC x 0 0 
Leptocybe sp.4 t Australia ANIC x 0 0 
Leptocybe sp.5t Australia ANIC x 0 0 
Leptocybe sp.7t Australia ANIC x 0 0 
Leptocybe sp.8t Austral ia ANIC x 0 0 
Leptocybe sp.9t Austral ia ANIC x 0 0 
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Table 4.1 . Continued. 
Taxa Source Depository Phylogenetic analyses Morph Mole Comb 
Moona spermophagat Australia ANIC 0 0 0 
Neotrichoporoides szelenyi USSR ANIC 0 x 0 
Nesolynx thymus India ANIC 0 x 0 
Oncastichus goughit USA ANIC 0 x 0 
Oomyzus soko/owskii China ANIC 0 0 0 
Parachrysocharis javensis unknown ANIC x 0 x 
Pronotalia carlinarum Greece ANIC 0 x 0 
Quadrastichodella nova (=eucalypt1)t USA ANIC 0 x 0 
Quadrastichodella sp. Australia ANIC 0 0 0 
Quadrastichus erythrinae * Singapore ANIC 0 0 0 
Quadrastichus haitiensis unknown ANIC 0 x 0 
Quadrastichus sp.6 (=nigrinotafus?) Australia ANIC 0 0 0 
Tetrastichus howardi India ANIC 0 0 0 
Benin species Benin ANIC x 0 x 
t Australian gall-former; t Australian phytophagous species, possibly inquilines; * non-Australian gall-fo1mer. 
Characters and States. Many characters and their states were adopted from Graham 
(1987). However, his characters included some autapomorphies and many characters 
from Australian species were not included in his list. Thus, it requires some addition 
and modification of Graham's characters and character-states in order to include 
Australian gall-formers and their possible parasitoids or inquilines. Terminology for the 
characters in the analysis mostly follows Graham (1987) and partially Gibson et al. 
(1997). 
Analysis. The morphological character matrix used m the cladistic analysis was 
compiled in Nexus Data Editor (Page, 200 l ). 
Characters 16, 24, 26 and 46 were treated as "ordered" among multistate characters 
because the states of these four chacacters could reasonably be arranged in a linear 
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sequence based on morphological evidence alone, without referring to phylogenetic 
relationships. The remaining characters were treated as "unordered". All characters 
were equally weighted. "?" (unknown) and "-"(inapplicable) in the matrix were treated 
as missing. 
The data proved too complex for Branch and Bound search: Branch and Bound search 
was tried, but it did not yield a result after 48 hours running. As an alternative method, a 
heuristic search under maximum parsimony was performed with NONA, ver. 2.0 
(Goloboff, 1993) using the following settings: 1000 trees to hold ('hold') with 1000 
replications ('mult*N') and 10 starting trees per replication ('hold/') via multiple TBR + 
TBR ('mult*max*') with unconstrained search. Character optimization was mapped 
onto the resulting topology under ACCTRAN (accelerated transition) and DELTRAN 
(delayed transition) using WinClada, ver. 1.00.08 (Nixon, 2002). 
Maximum parsimony analysis was repeated with PAUP 4.0b 10 (Swofford, 2002). Tree 
searching strategy for MP analysis with PAUP was the heuristic search with TBR 
branch-swapping algorithm, unconstrained topology, stepwise addition and 1000 
replications via random sequence addition. To get tree support values, subsequent 
bootstrapping was done with 100 repeats in PAUP (simple stepwise addition using 
Ophelimus sp.4 as a reference taxon and keeping l tree in each step, followed by tree-
bisection-reconnection swapping). 
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4.2.2 Results 
Characters and states. A total of 47 characters were used in the analyses (Table 4.2), 
and most of the 47 characters are illustrated in Figs 4.2 - 4.4. 
Antennae (Fig. 4.2 A-D) 
1. Number of anelli on female: (0) one; (1) two; (2) three; (3) four. 
2. Number of setae on anellus: (0) none; (1) one, dorsolaterally; (2) two or more. 
3. Number of funicular segments in f emale: (0) three; (1) two or less. 
4. Number of funicular segments in male: (0) four; (1) three; (2) two. 
5. Whorl of setae on male antennae: (0) absent; (1) present. 
6. Scape of female in lateral view: (0) normal, more or less cylindrical; (1) 
expanded anteriorly; apically or medially or basally. 
7. Sensory plaque on male's scape: (0) absent; (1) present. 
8. Rasp-like reticulation on scape: (0) absent; (1) present. 
9. Coarse reticulation on pedicel: (0) absent; (1) present. 
Head (Fig. 4.2 E-J, Fig. 4.3 A-D) 
10. POL (post-ocellar line): (0) not more than 2 times as long as OOL (ocell-ocular 
line); (1) more than 2 times as long as OOL. 
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11. Frontofacial suture: (0) absent; (1) present, weak to strong. 
12. rr frontofacial suture present: (0) distinctive, widely separated and reaching to 
halfway from the vertex to the toruli; (1) small V shape, more or less weak and 
not separated widely. 
13. Transverse frontal suture ventral to median ocellus: (0) absent; (1) present. 
14. Median line on frons: (0) absent; ( 1) present. 
15. Small transverse suture on median line on frons: (0) absent; (1) indistinct; (2) 
distinctive. 
16. Tontlus: (0) located on lower face; lower than ventral level of eyes; (1) near to 
middle of head, slightly lower or higher than ventral level of eyes; (2) located 
distinctively higher than middle of head. 
17. Subantennal groove from torulus to clypeus area: (0) absent; (1) shallow, wide, 
or indistinct; (2) distinctively deep and delineated. 
18. Gena: (0) not swollen, normal; (1) swollen, weakely to strongly. 
19. Malar sulcus: (0) absent or indistinct; (1) distinct. 
20. If malar sulcus distinct: (0) straight; (1) curved. 
21. Clypeus: (0) truncate or without teeth; (1) bidentate. 
22. Maxillary and labial palpi: (0) more than single segment; (1) with only one 
segment. 
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Mesosoma (Fig. 4.3 E-L, Fig. 4.4 A-D) 
23. Thorax in lateral view: (0) moderately to strongly convex; (1) dorsally flattened. 
24. Length of pronotum: (0) very short (not visible medially in dorsal view); (1) 
short to medium length, less than 0.3 of mesoscutum; (2) long, 0.3 or more. 
25. Median line on mid lobe of mesoscutum: (0) absent; ( 1) present. 
26. Setae on mid lobe of mesoscutum: (0) scattered over the mid lobe; ( l) reduced to 
a few rows of setae along notaulus; (2) further reduced to few setae along 
notaulus. 
27. Transscutal line on mesoscutum: (0) normal; (l) wide medially, advancing 
anteriorly. 
28. Axilla: (0) weakly to moderately advanced; (1) acutely advanced. 
29. Submedian lines on scutellum: (0) absent; (l) present. 
30. Sublateral lines on scutellum : (0) absent; (1) present. 
31. Precoxal suture: (0) absent (or indistinct); (l) present . 
32. Mesosternum in front of trochantinal lobe: (0) flat; ( 1) convex. 
33. Dorsellum: (0) normal, not extending medially: a more or less right-angled 
rectangular shape or crescent shape; (1) well developed, extending medially: a 
more or less half moon shape. 
34. Length of propodeum: (0) at least as long as dorsellum; (1) shorter than 
dorsellum. 
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35. Median carina onpropodeum: (0) absent; (1) present. 
36. Median carina on propodeum if present: (0) weak to very weak; (1) well 
developed. 
37. Propodeal spiracle: (0) whole rim exposed; (1) at least partially covered. 
38. Ifpropodeal spiracle partially covered by callus, then spiracular depression: (0) 
normal, not opened toward anterior margin of the propodeum; ( 1) open toward 
anterior margin of the propodeum. 
39. Paraspiracular carina: (0) absent; (1) present; (2) present with an extra branch 
(plicae). 
40. Number of setae on callus: (0) two; (1) three or more. 
Wings (Fig. 4.4 J-N) 
41. Number of setae on submarginal vein: (0) one; ( 1) two; (2) three or more. 
42. Length of marginal vein: (0) at least as long as costal cell; (1) shorter than costal 
cell. 
43. Hyaline break on marginal vein: (0) absent; (1) present. 
44. Hyaline break on stv: (0) absent; (l) present. 
45. Postmarginal vein: (0) rudimentary or absent; (1) a stub (less than 0.5 of stigma! 
vein); (2) around 0.5 - l.O length of stigrnal vein. 
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Metasoma (Fig. 4.4 E-1) 
46. Hypopygium: (0) situated shorter than half of gaster; (1) about half of gaster; (2) 
longer than half of gaster. 
47. Length of cereal setae: (0) subequal in length, relatively stout; (1) one seta of 
each cercus distinctly longer than others; (2) two long curved setae, subequal in 
length. 
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Fig. 4.2. Characters and states on the antennae and the head. A) Quadrastichodella nova 
(=eucalypti), B) Leprosa milga, C) Quadrastichus sp., o, D) Moona spermophaga, E) 
Quadrastichodel/a nova (=eucalypti), F) Quadrastichus erythrinae, G) Aprostocetus sp., H) 
Neochrysocharis sp. (Entedoninae), I) Epomphaloides sp.3, J) Boucekelimus elongatus. 
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Fig. 4.3. Characters and states on the head and the mesosoma. A) Quadrastichodella nova 
(=eucalypti), B) Aprostocetus sp., C) Leptocybe invasa, D) Quadrastichus erythrinae, E) 
Epomphaloides sp.3, F) Closterocerus sp. (Entedoninae), G) Aprostocetus sp., H) 
Quadrastichodella nova (=eucalypti), I) Quadrastichodella neglectae, J) Quadrastichus 
liriomyzae, K) Neochrysocharis sp. (Entedoninae), L) Sphegigaster sp. (Pteromalidae). 
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Fig. 4.4. Characters and states on the mesosoma, metasoma and forewing. A) Quadrastichus 
liriomyzae, B) Leprosa milga, C) Aprostocetus sp., D) Leptocybe invasa, E) Leptocybe invasa, 
F) Quadrastichus erythrinae, G) Quadrastichodella nova (=eucalypti), H) Aprostocetus sp., I) 
Aprostocetus sp., J) Qudrastichus sp., K) Leptocybe sp., L) Quadrastichodella neglectae, M) 
Quadrastichodella neglectae, N) Moona spermophaga. 
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Table 4.2. Observed characters and states for the morphological analysis. Outgroup = Ophelimus sp.4 and Pediobius aspidomorphae. 
Ophelimus sp.4 
Pediobius aspidomorphae 
Aprostocetus sp. 
Aprostocetus gala 
Baryscapus crassicornis 
Chouioia cunea 
Crataepus marbis 
Epichrysocharis burwelli 
Leprosa milga 
Leptocybe invasa 
Moona spermophaga 
Neotrichoporoides szelenyi 
Nesolynx thymus 
Oncaslichus goughi 
Oomyzus sokolowskii 
Pronotalia carlinarum 
Quadrastichodella sp. 
Quadraslichodella eucalypti 
Quadrastichus erythrinae 
Quadrastichus haitiensis 
Quadraslichus sp.6 
Tetraslichus howardi 
Epomphaloides sp.1 
Epomphaloides sp.3 
Epomphaloides sp.5 
Epomphaloides sp. 7 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
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i. "?"as "unknown" for character states were not able to be observed due to the bad condition of the specimens;"-" as "inapplicable". 
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Phylogenetic analysis. Maximum parsimony analysis with characters 16, 24, 26 and 46 
ordered yielded five most parsimonious trees of length 176 steps, CI 0.35 and RI 0.61 
(Fig. 4.5). 
All the scenarios (on pages 61 and 62) were rejected by the present analysis; A) Gall 
induction may have occurred twice independently rather than three times. B) Seed gall 
induction may have evolved once. C) Epichrysocharis and Quadrastichus do not fall 
into monophyly. D) Gall induction seems to have evolved from parasitism and 
inquilinism from gall inducing lineage. 
Also, the speculation of Graham (1987) about two main lineages of Tetrastichinae (the 
Tetrastichus s. str. and the Aprostocetus-complex), shown as TE and AP respectively in 
Fig. 4.5, is apparently rejected. Each group was found to be non-monophyletic. 
Additionally, Quadrastichus was found to be non-monophyletic as Q. erythrinae was 
not placed with the rest of its genus. 
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Ophelimus sp4 
Pediobius aspidomorphae 
Nesolynx thymus I AP 
Epichrysocharis burwelli I AG 
Tetrastichus howardi I TE 
eotrichoporoides szelenyi 
prostocetus sp. AP 
prostocetus gala 
aryscapus crassicomis 
75 eprosa milga 
pomphaloides sp.1 
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pomphaloides sp.5 
pomphaloides sp.7 
AG 
ncastichus goughi 
eptocybe invasa 
uadrastichodella sp 
uadrastichodella eucalypti 
omyzus sokolowskii 
uadrastichus haitiensis 
uadrastichus sp.6 
uadrastichus erythrinae I TE 
houioia cunea 
rataepus martiis 
ronotalia ca~inarum 
Fig. 4.5. Strict consensus tree of five most parsimonious trees obtained from MP 
analysis with morphological data (L=l76, CI=0.35, RI=0.61). Characters 16, 24, 26 and 
46 ordered. Bootstrap values are shown for nodes '.:'.'. 50% bootstrap support. AG, 
Australian phytophagous group; AP, Aprostocetus-complex; TE, Tetrastichus s. str.; 
Outgroup = Ophelimus sp.4 and Pediobius aspidomorphae. Red boxes indicate four 
clades recognized from the analysis. 
The strict consensus tree shows four maJor clades: (1) Neotrichoporoides + 
Aprostocetus as a sister group of (2) Baryscapus + the Australian phytophagous group 
(Quadrastichodella, Leptocybe, Oncastichus, Moona, Leprosa and Epomphaloides) 
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except Epichrysocharis; (3) Oomyzus + Quadrastichus (only with Q. hatiensis and 
Quadrastichus sp.6); (4) Quadrastichus erythrinae, Chouioia, Crataepus and 
Pronotalia (all shown as red boxes in Fig. 4.5). The Australian group (shown as AG in 
Fig. 4.5) excluding Epichrysocharis can be divided into two subclades again: the first 
with (Leprosa + Epomphaloides), and the second with (Moona ( Oncastichus (Leptocybe 
+ Quadrastichodella))). However, most of these groupings were not well supported by 
bootstrap values. Only some subclades were supported, as indicated by bootstrap 
values: two Aprostocetus species, Crataepus + Pronotalia, Leprosa + Epomphaloides 
(with all four species) and Leptocybe + Quadrastichodella (with two species) (Fig. 4.5). 
Character changes at nodes under ACCTRAN and DELTRAN opimizations are shown 
in Figs 4.6 and 4.7. Most characters appear homoplastic (Figs 4.6, 4.7), requiring extra 
steps on the most parsimonious trees. Among characters included in the analysis, eight 
characters, with states as shown in Figs 4.6 and 4.7, supported the monophyly of 
Tetrastichinae under both ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN opimizations. 
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Fig. 4.6. Character changes at nodes under ACCTRAN on a consensus tree from morphological data. Characters 16, 24, 26, 46 were treated as ordered. 
Homoplasy = a character makes an extra step; •, nonhomoplastic characters; o, homoplastic characters. A number above and below a square mark 
indicates character number and its state number, respectively. Outgroup = Ophelimus sp.4 and Pediobius aspidomorphae. 
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4.2.3 Discussion 
Characters and their transitions. Most characters appear homoplastic (Figs 4.6, 4.7), 
requiring extra steps on the most parsimonious trees, as Graham (1987) and La Salle 
(1994) previously pointed out. However, the relatively high retention index (0.61) 
indicates that they still bear a sound amount of phylogenetic signal. When phylogenetic 
signals were removed in PAUP by randomizing the data, the retention indices of the 
resulting trees were never greater than 0.42. Thus, the character sets used for the 
analysis seem to contain phylogenetic signal although some characters may need to be 
reassessed. 
The analysis suggests that characters 3 (state 0, female antenna with 3 funicular 
segments), 7 (1 , male scape with a sensory plaque), 17 (1, shallow subantennal groove 
from torulus), 19 (1, distict malar sulcus), 22 (1, maxillary and labial palpi with one 
segment), 28 (1, axilla acutely advanced) and 30 (1 , sublateral lines on scutum present) 
support the monophyly of Tetrastichinae under both optimizations (Figs 4.6, 4.7). These 
states of the characters above except characters 17 and 19 agree well with suggestions 
by Graham (1987), Boucek (1988) and La Salle (1994), who previously discussed the 
synapormophic characters of tetrastichine genera, and compared them to the other 
subfamilies of Eulophidae. Apparently, the presence of both the subantennal groove 
(char. 17) and the malar sulcus (char. 19) is quite common within Tetrastichinae, 
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although the first character has not been used in the literature of this subfamily. The 
absence (state 0) of these two characters appear as apomorphic states within this 
subfamily (Figs 4.6, 4.7). However, the loss and acquisition of these two characters 
seem to have occurred many times in Chalcidoidea (Hymenoptera) (Gibson et al., 1997). 
The subantennal groove is present in some members of Eurytomidae. The malar sulcus 
is present in a few members of Eulophinae and Entedoninae (Eulophidae), and in some 
members of some families such as Eupelmidae, Pteromalidae and Encyrtidae. 
As to the malar sulcus, Graham (1987) coded malar sulcus with two states, presence 
and absence, and assessed presence of malar sulcus as plesiomorphic within 
Tetrastichinae. Characters 19 and 20 should be discussed together: the distinctly curved 
malar sulcus (char. 20, state 1), which is usually seen among gall-inducers and their 
associates, appears as an apormorphic state among those taxa having a distinct malar 
sulcus (char. 19, state 1) (Figs 4.6, 4.7). In addition, both 'malar sulcus distinctly 
curved' and 'swollen gena' (char. 18, state 1) usually occur together among most of the 
gall-inducers and their associates (parasitoids or inquilines). Possibly, the acquisition of 
these traits is related to the life style being associated with galls. Larvae of gall-inducers 
consume plant tissues which appear be tougher than animal tissues. Also the outer wall 
of galls, especially stem and seed galls, is hardened when the gall is fully developed 
(pers. obs.). When gall-inducers and their associates emerge from galls they make 
emergence holes through the hardened outer wall from chambers located rather deep 
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inside the galls. These activities may require more muscle mass around the mouth of 
species associated with galls than entomophagous species. Therefore, the gena may be 
swollen to contain more muscle mass and the malar sulcus subsequently curves as the 
gena has swollen. 
Leprosa shares an apomorphic character state of Quadrastichodella: the presence of 
coarse reticulation on the pedicel (char. 9, state 1) (Kim and La Salle, 2008). Is this 
character state homologous between the two genera (i.e. they are found to be sister 
tax.a)? The analysis suggests that coarse reticulation on pedicel may have developed 
independently in Leprosa and Quadrastichodella because they are not found to be sister 
taxa. This apomorphic character state shared between two genera possibly represents 
convergence (Figs 4.6, 4.7). 
'Torulus located near middle of head, slightly lower or higher than ventral level of eyes' 
(ordered char. 16, state 1) appeares as plesiomorphic within the ingroup. The lower 
location of the torulus (state 0) occurs once. The high location (state 2) occurs twice 
independantly within the ingroup (Fig. 4.8). Graham (1987) did not code this character, 
but speculated that the torulus at or slightly above the level of the eye might be 
plesiomorphic within Tetrastichinae. 
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Ophelimus sp4 
...---- Pedloblus aspidomorphae 
Nesolynx thymus 
--- - Quadrast lchus erythrlnae 
..---- Cralaepus marbis 
----~ Pronotalla carlinarum 
---Eplchrysocharis burwelll 
Quadrastlchus haillensis 
.. 
--~- Neolrichoporoldes szelenyi 
- - - Aprostocetus sp. 
Aprostocetus gala 
Baryscapus crassicornis 
Leprosa milga 
Epornphaloides sp.1 
i----E~es sp.3 
---r.. 
Epornphaloides sp.5 
E~loides sp. 7 
Moona spermophaga 
.. 
Quadrastichodella sp 
Quadrastichodella eucalypti 
Fig. 4.8. The transitions of character 16, ordered, under ACCTRAN and DELTRAN at 
nodes on the strict consensus tree from the morphological data. Green, state O; blue, 
state 1; black, state 2. 
'Prontum short to medium length, less than 0.3 length of mesoscutum' (ordered char. 24, 
state 1) appeared plesiomorphic (Fig. 4.9A, B), and seven changes occurred within the 
mgroup, despite the ambiguity between states 1 and 2 at the node of the Australian 
phytophagous group. The reacquisition of state 1 occurs twice within the Australian 
group under ACCTRAN. Graham (1987) also assessed state 1 as plesiomorphic. 
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A 
B 
Ophelimus sp4 
Pediobius aspodomofphae 
Nesolynx thyrrus 
Ophelimus sp4 
r----- Quadrastlchus erythrinae 
r----- Chouloia cunea 
r---- Crotaepus morbls ____ ..., 
Pronotalla catlinarum 
---=>- Epichrysochoris burweUi 
Quadrastk:hus haitiensls 
----- Ouadrastlchus sp.6 
r---"'°"- Neotriehopo<oides szelenyl 
..---- Aprostocetus sp. 
Aprostocetus 90ta 
.---- BatySCapus crassicornis 
~osarrllga 
Epc>IT4)haloides sp.1 
i---- Epo<rf>hololdes sp.3 
---~ .. E~aloides sp.5 
Epon..,t>aloides sp. 7 
Moona spermopha90 
---=>- Oncastlchus goughl 
Quadrasttchodella sp 
Quadra$11Chode1ta eucalypti 
..---- Pedioblus aspidomorphae 
Nesolynx thymus 
.. 
r----- Quadrastiehus erythrinae 
r---- Crataepus marbls ____ ...._ 
Pronotafia ca-finarum 
__ _,,_ Eplchrysochar1s burwelli 
Quadrastlchus haitlensis 
----- Quadrastlchus sp.6 
Tetrast lchus howardi 
r---"'°"- Neotrichoporoldes szelenyt 
---- Aprostocetus sp. 
Aprostocetus gala 
---- Baryscapus crassicornis 
--"'°"'- Leprosa mlga 
EPofr4'haioides sp.1 
t---- EpomJihaloides sp.3 ____ ., 
Epo<11lhaloldes sp.5 
Epomphaloldes sp. 7 
.---c;- Moona spennophaga 
Quadrastichodella sp 
Quadrastichodelta euc.lypti 
Fig. 4.9. The transitions of character 24, ordered, at nodes on the strict consensus tree 
from the morphological data A) under ACCTRAN, B) under DELTRAN. Green, state 
O; blue, state 1; black, state 2. 
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Changes of states of ordered character 26 (setae on the mid lobe of mesoscutum) are 
shown in Fig. 4.1 OA and B. Graham (1987) proposed that state 0, setae scattered over 
the mid lobe, might be plesiomorphic. An ambiguity occurs at the base of the tree. 
Under ACCTRAN changes occur a total of six times within the ingroup, and 'few seate 
along notaulus' (state 2) appears as plesiomorphic within the ingroup. One thing should 
be noted. A change of state 2 to state 0 occurs at Nesolynx thymus (Girault), requiring 
two steps for the change. The reacquisition of state 2 occurs once under ACCTRAN. On 
the other hand, DELTRAN finds 'a few rows of seate along notaulus' (state 1) to be 
plesiomorphic and seven changes occur within the ingroup. The reacquition of state 1 
occurs twice, and state 2 is reacquired once under DELTRAN. In conclusion, 'few setae 
along notaulus' may be plesiomorphic within the ingroup. 
The number of setae on the submarginal vein (char. 41) has been considered as an 
extremely useful key-character (e.g. Graham, 1987, 1991; Boucek, 1988; La Salle, 
1994). When Graham (1987) suggested two major lineages of Tetrastichinae, two states 
(one seta and two or more setae) of this character seem to have been used as one of the 
chief character-states. However, he did not give details of what characters and their 
states were used for the recognition of the two major groups. Also Graham ( 1987) 
considered two or more setae on the submarginal vein as plesiomorphic and one seta as 
apomorphic among tetrastichines. Contrary to Graham (1987), the present analysis finds 
that one seta on the submarginal vein (state 0) may be plesiomorphic among taxa 
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included (Fig. 4.11 ). 
A 
B 
Ophellrrus sp4 
---- Peclobius aspidomorphae 
Nesolynx thyrrus 
----- Quadrastlchus erythrlnae 
---- Choulola cunea 
" 
--- Crataepus marbis 
---~'""for 
Pronotalla carllnarum 
---- Eplchrysocharis burNelll 
---- Neotrlchoporoides szelenyl 
,.- - Aprostocetus sp. 
Aprostocetus gala 
- - - Baryscapus crassk:ornls 
--- Leprosa rrilga 
El)OtTllhalokles sp.1 
.--- E~oides sp.3 
---~ Eporlllhaloides sp. 5 
" Epor11lhaloldes sp.7 
--- Moona spermophaga 
--- Oncastlchus goughl 
Quachstlchodella sp 
QuadrastichodeUa eucalypti 
---~P-us~ 
.. 
Nosofynx thyn'MI 
-----Quedr-.U. O<ytlrliao 
----chou~a~nee 
--- Crataopus nw"bt• 
___ _,..,.. 
Ptonotalln cwlinarum 
---- Eplc/wysocNlria bu..-
Quadrostlehus haitlensis 
---- ~r1chol)oroldes az-.yt 
----1. Aproetocetus llP· 
Aproe<ocetus gala 
--- 8aryscepua c::rasaicomis 
--- ~ooamilga 
~sp.1 
---~sp.3 
---t.. ~sp.5 
Epcn'f)haloides sp. 7 
---Moone_..._._ 
Fig. 4.10. The transitions of character 26, ordered, at nodes on the strict consensus tree 
from the morphological data A) under ACCTRAN, B) under DELTRAN. Green, state 
O; blue, state l; black, state 2; brown, state 3. 
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Opholimus sp4 
.. 
--..:- P edloblus •p;domorphao 
---- Ouodraattchus erythrinoe 
---- Chouioie CUM& 
----to.,--- Crataepus marbis 
Pronotalia carlinfJl'um 
--- Ep5chrysocharis bur'W911i 
Ouadr•tichus haitiensl-. 
..._ ___ Quadrostichus a p.6 
Tetrmtlehu• hovv.ardi 
---m=>- -dc hopoo-- az.ieny; 
----&. Apro.tocetu.•p. 
Apr-ostocetus gala 
Baryacapua craesicornis 
l.aprosa milga 
Epomphaloides •P. 1 
....__,t-- Epon-.>halokl" •p.3 
Epc>n"f>haloides • p.5 
Epomphabides ap.. 7 
Quad<•tlchodella ap 
Quadr•tlchodella eucalypti 
Fig. 4.11. The transition of character 41 at nodes on the strict consensus tree from the 
morphological data under ACCTRAN and DELTRAN. Green, state O; blue, state l; 
black, state 2. 
State 0 (one seta) of character 41 appears at the base of the tree and state 3 (3 or more 
setae) occurs three times independently. The acquisition of state 2 (two setae) occurs 
three times. A single seta on the submarginal vein, considered as an extreme reduction 
(Graham, 1987), can be seen in some members of Tetrastichinae, Ophelimini and 
Boucekelimini within Eulophidae. Within Chalcidoidea this state can be seen in some 
members of Eulophidae (as above), Aphelinidae, Trichogrammatidae, Signiphoridae 
and Mymaridae while many of the chalcidoids have many setae (Boucek, 1988; Gibson 
et al., 1997). It seems that reduction of the number of setae on the submarginal vein has 
occurred several times within Chalcidoidea and it has surely occurred once at 
Eulophidae because many eulophids usually have less than 6 setae on the submarginal 
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vem. Thus, this may indicate that the acquisiton of 6 or more setae in some 
tetrastichines (e.g. some of Neotrichoporoides) is actually the secondary gain of the 
character state. 
Among tetrastichines, the postmarginal vein 'absent or rudimentary' (char. 45, state 0) 
occurs in most genera. On the other hand, most of the Australian phytophagous genera 
usually have the postmarginal vein 0.5 - 1.0 the length of the stigmal vein (state 2). 
From the current analysis, state 2 appears at the base of the tree and losses occur 
through most of the clades. The reacquisition of state 2 occurs at the Australian group. 
The present analysis suggests that state 2 may be plesiomorphic (Fig. 4.12). This agrees 
well with Graham's assessment of this character. Graham (1987) had two states on this 
character polarized: 'postmarginal vein as long as stigmal vein' as plesiomorphic and ' at 
most 0.5 length of stigma! vein, but most often rudimentary or absent' as apomorphic. 
This strong reduction of the postmarginal vein also can be found in some Entedoninae, 
but not elsewhere in Eulophidae. The presence of a long postmarginal vein is very 
common within Chalcidoidea while its absence occurs only a few times (Boucek, 1988; 
Gibson et al., 1997). 
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Ophelirrus sp4 
---- Pediobius aspidomorphae 
Nesolynx thyrrus 
.. 
---o- Quadrastichus erythr inae 
.. 
---- Chouioia cunea 
--- Crataepus marbis ..._ __ ...., 
Pronotalia carlinarum 
--- Epichrysocharis b..-weCli 
Quadrastichus hait iensis 
Quadrastichus sp.6 
., 
--~- Neotrichoporoides szeCenyi 
.. 
--- Aprostocetus sp. 
Aprostocetus gala 
Baryscapus crassicornis 
Leprosa nilga 
~idessp.1 
t---- Epon'l>haloides sp.3 
--"'""" Epc:lnllhaloides sp.5 
Ei>or'rl>haloides sp. 7 
QuadrastichodeHa sp 
Quadrastlchodella eucalypti 
Fig. 4.12. The transition of character 45 at nodes on the strict consensus tree from the 
morphological data under ACCTRAN and DEL TRAN. Green, state O; blue, state 1; 
black, state 2. 
Problematic definition of characters and problems for future work. Definitions of 
character I 1, along with characters 12 and 13 (Figs 4.2G, H, I) are still ambiguous 
because there is slight confusion between the frontofacial suture and frontal suture. Here, 
I strictly followed the definition of characters in Gibson et al. ( 1997). The frontofacial 
suture usually can be seen as a widely separated "V" shaped line on the face. Sometimes, 
a small "v" shaped suture appears slightly away from the median ocellus. There is 
another line just beneath the median ocellus; the frontal suture which is a " transverse" 
line. These two structures can be seen clearly in Crataepus or Prontalia. However, 
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many genera lack one of these characters and some are without both. One can be 
confused when only one line appears just below the median ocellus. It can be quite 
difficult to determine which one it is. The frontofacial suture, especially, may require 
further examination because it often connects to the median carina on the face and 
seems to have some variation, which can be seen only with SEM photography. Another 
concern is character 39. When more Tetrastichus related taxa are added, this character 
should be divided into two: presence of paraspiracular carina and of plicae, respectively. 
Lastly, state 2 (few setae along notaulus) of character 26 should be divided when 
Tamarixia is added: if a few setae are present, then (0) a few pairs of strong setae and 
(1) a single seta on each side. 
Although the present study included only 47 characters, more characters would be 
useful for further research; presence or absence of basal and cubital setal lines and the 
size of the speculum on the forewing, presence or absence of a vertexal suture on the 
vertex, the length of the terminal spine and sutures of the claval segments on clava of 
the antennae, and a series of characters from the hypopegia of females and genitalia of 
males, as Graham (1987, 1991) suggested. However, these characters require better 
definition before being measured or described for use in phylogenetic studies. For 
example, the hypopegia of female and the male genitalia characters are not well studied 
yet, despite Graham's suggestion (1987, 1991). Regarding male genitalia, male 
specimens often are not available for examination because parthenogenesis seems to 
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occur quite often in many species (e.g. Graham, 1991; Mendel et al. , 2004; Kim and La 
Salle, 2008). Also, there are some more problems in building a comprehensive character 
matrix. The descriptions of some character states appear to be vague although they have 
been used quite often to describe tetrastichine species. A good example is the convexity 
of the thorax in lateral view. Simply, it has been described as strongly or moderately 
convex, or flat. Yet, there are a dozen or more thoracic structures which may induce the 
convexity of the thorax. Relative measurements of length and width on each structure 
and comparison to each other would show which structures contribute to the variation in 
convexity in lateral view. 
To examine most characters the condition of specimens is crucial because most 
tetreastichines are rather weakly sclerotized and tend to shrivel very easily upon drying. 
In many cases specimens are first kept in alcohol. Alcohol-stored specimens tend to 
swell, distort or shrivel when kept in for many months, then collapse when removed 
from the medium. Using the critical point drier (CPD) to dry specimens as soon as 
possible after collecting is recommened (Gordh and Hall, 1979; Graham, 1987). If a 
specimen is shriveled, the states of some characters, such as the frontofacial suture, 
frontal suture and vertexal suture which often appear as fine lines, especially on the 
head, will not be available for examination (i.e. this results in many missing data in the 
data matrix). 
An extensive morphology study on external skeletal structure is required in the future 
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before building a comprehensive character matrix to cover up to about 100 genera of 
Tetrastichinae. 
Phylogeny of tetrastichine genera from the analysis comparing to Graham's 
suggestion. Graham's speculation (1987) about relationships among the tetrastichine 
genera (Fig. 4.1) is largely contradicted by the present analyses (Fig. 4.5): The 
Aprostocetus-complex appears non-monophyletic since Nesolynx, Crataepus and 
Pronotalia are not placed in the same clade of Neotrichoporoides and Aprostocetus. 
Also, the Tetrastichus-group seems to be polyphyletic rather than monophyletic. 
However, some group clustering seems to fit relatively well with Graham's suggestion: 
Aprostocetus + Neotrichoporoides, Oomyzus + Quadrastichus (except Q. erythrinae), 
Crataepus + Pronotalia, and the separation of the Australian gall-inducer group from 
the European fauna. 
The present study found that Baryscapus is sister of most Australian gall-formers except 
Epichrysocharis (Fig. 4.5). This relationship between Baryscapus and the Australian 
group is supported by two or three character states; 1) under ACCTRAN, 'POL (post-
ocellar line) longer than two times as long as OOL ( ocell-ocular line)' (char. 10, state 1) 
and 'malar sulcus curved' (char. 20, state 1), and 2) under DELTRAN, those two 
character states and 'strongly curved malar sulcus' (char. 18, state 1) (Figs 4.6, 4.7). 
Mendel et al. (2004) previously pointed out such similarities between Baryscapus and 
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Leptocybe invasa. In fact, Baryscapus and gall-formers such as Leptocybe or Moona 
seem to some extent close in having the malar sulcus strongly curved, POL usually 
longer than two times as long as OOL, the mesostemum convex in front of the 
trochantinal lobe, the precoxal suture absent and two or more setae on the submarginal 
vein. However, many Baryscapus species are known from the Holarctic region and the 
genus is largely absent from Australia (Graham, 1991; La Salle, 1994; Noyes, 2003). To 
date only one species, B. galactopus Ratzeburg, is recognized in the Australian fauna. 
Boucek (1988) suggested that this species was introduced from Europe, and placed it in 
Aprostocetus although he acknowledged that the species belonged to Eutetrastichus in 
Graham's classification (1987). Later, Graham (1991) synonymized Eutetrastichus with 
Baryscapus and transferred galactopus into Baryscapus. Previously Graham (1987) has 
suggested that Quadrastichodella possibly evolved outside the Palaearctic region. His 
speculation seems correct to some extent since most of the Australian gall-formers form 
a distinctive group (Fig. 4.5). Any evaluation of geographical disjunction between 
Baryscapus and the Australian group will require a broader range of species sampling 
than that which is available here. 
The Aprostocetus-complex was considered as the largest tetrastichine group, containing 
many genera, in Graham's suggestion (Fig. 4.1). However, this complex appears to be 
polyphyletic rather than rnonophyletic because Nesolynx and the Crataepus subgroup 
including Pronotalia do not group with Neotrichporoides and Aprostocetus. They still 
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can be bound together by character states such as having more than two setae on the 
submarginal vein of the forewing and having the propodeal spiracle partially covered by 
the raised lobe of the callus. Both of those character states appear to be apomorphic and 
to have occuurred independently. Thus, the Aprostocetus-complex can be bound 
together only with possible convergent apomorphies. The clustering of Aprostocetus + 
Neotrichoporoides can be characterized by sharing a whorl of setae on male antennae 
(char. 5, state 1), which appears as non-homoplastic (Figs 4.6, 4.7). Aprostocetus is the 
largest genus within Tetrstichinae, containing well over 400 species in seven subgenera. 
Nearly all of those species have more than two setae on the submarginal vein of the 
forewing, a whorl of setae on male antennae, a distinct precoxal line on the 
mesosternum, the mesosternum in front of the trochantinal lobe flat, and the propodeal 
spiracle partially covered by the raised lobe of the callus. The separation of Crataepus 
and Pronotalia from the Aprostocetus + Neotrichoporoides clade seems reasonable 
because these two genera can be characterized by a combination of three character 
states: frontofacial suture widely separated and "V" shaped (char. 12, state 0), the 
presence of a transverse frontal suture (char. 13, state l) and the malar sulcus 
obsolescent (char. 19, state 0) (Figs 4.6, 4.7). Many members of Aprostocetus and other 
tetrastichine genera lack one or two of these characters and sometimes all of them. 
The Tetrastichus s. str., including Tetrastichus, Quadrastichus and Oomyzus in the 
present study, were thought to be monophyletic by Graham (1987) owmg to one 
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distinctive character state that is they have only one seta on the submarginal vein on the 
forewing. However, the group appears to be non-monophyletic (Fig. 4.5). When other 
thought-to-be-related taxa (Graham, 1987) such as Tamarixia or Mischotetrastichus are 
included, they may grade together. 
The analysis suggests that Quadrastichus may be a polyphyletic group because Q. 
erythrinae is unexpectedly placed as sister of (Chouioia (Crataepus, Pronotalia)). This 
is supported by six character states (Figs 4.6, 4.7). Q. erythrinae also is separated from 
putatively closely related taxa, such as Testrastichus and Oomyzus, which bear a single 
dorsal seta on the submarginal vein of the forewing. This may indicate that the previous 
placement of this species is not appropriate and a new genus may need to be raised. 
However, the phylogenetic trees are far too poorly supported to make such a claim at 
this time. To enforce the monophyly of Quadrastichus would require only two extra 
steps on the tree. The hypothesis that Quadrastichus including Q. erythrinae is 
monophyletic cannot be convincingly rejected on these data. 
Although the identity of Quadratichus seems firm (Graham, 1991), it has often been 
said anecdotally that this genus is likely to be non-monophyletic, possibly paraphyletic, 
upon considering some aberrant forms of species from the Neotropics (La Salle, pers. 
com.). Also Graham (1991) pointed out that the type species of the genus, which is an 
Australian species, showed one unusual character on the antennae distinguishing it from 
European species of the genus (see chapter 2). As Graham (1991) pointed out, some 
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Australian-related forms of Quadrastichus generally fit with the definition of the 
European Quadrastichus, but display some variations on the antennae and the 
mesoscutum so as to be distinguished from the European group (pers. obs.). 
Quadrastichus will be subject to a revision in the near future. A revisionary study 
should include the European species, Q. erythrinae from South Africa, some aberrant 
forms from the Neotropics and the Australian forms. The revision of the genus will 
surely involve phylogenetic analyses with morphological and/or molecular data in order 
to determine whether this genus is monophyletic or not. 
Australian phytophagous tetrastichine group. Most of the Australian phytophagous 
tetrastichines, except Epichrysocharis, are supported by six character states under 
ACCTRAN and four under DELTRAN (Figs 4.6, 4.7): a long pronotum (char. 24, state 
2), a well-developed dorsellum extending medially (char. 33, state 1), the propodeum 
shorter than the dorsellum (char. 34, state 1), the absence of the median carina on the 
propodeum (char. 35, state 0), weak to very weak median carina on the propodeum 
when the median carina is present (char. 36, state 0) and a postmarginal vein 0.5-1.0 
length of the stigmal vein (char. 45, state 2). 
Three seed-galling genera (Quadrastichodella, Moona and Leprosa) do not form a 
monophyletic group and none of them appears to be sister of the other two or to render 
Quadrstichodella paraphyletic. Quadrastichodella appears as sister of Leptocybe, 
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supported by two character states under ACCTRAN (Fig. 4.6) and five under 
DELTRAN (Fig. 4.7). This clustering is supported by a low bootstrap value, 58%, in 
Fig. 4.5. Moona is placed as sister of Oncastichus + Leptocybe + Quadrastichodella, 
and this clustering is supported by two character states, the absence of a median line on 
the mesosctum (char. 25, state 0) and the propodeal spiracle partially covered by the 
raised lobe of the callus (char. 37, state 1) (Figs 4.6, 4.7). Leprosa is placed as sister of 
Epomphaloides (Fig. 4.5). Four apormorphic character states support this: a single 
dorsolateral seta on an anellus (char. 2, state 1: as homologous state), an anteriorly 
expanded scape (char. 6, state 1 ), a small suture on the median line of the frons distinct 
(char. 15, state 2), and only two setae on submarginal vein (char. 41, state 1) (Figs 4.6, 
4. 7). Also, the clustering of Leprosa with Epomphaloides is supported by a rather weak 
bootstrap value (Fig. 4.5). 
Without any phylogenetic analysis, it was difficult morphologically to decide the 
relationship of Epichrysocharis with other genera because the genus shares some 
characters (e.g. widely separated POL, swollen gena, propodeum shorter than dorsellum 
and without a median carina) with other gall-formers and also others (e.g. one dorsal 
seta on the submarginal vein, postmarginal vein rudimentary and the whole rim of the 
propodeal spiracle exposed) with Quadrastichus. Previously, Schauff and Garrison 
(2000) revised Epichrysocharis, with the description of a new invasive species in the 
United States. They commented that this genus could be closely related to a number of 
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small, unusual Australian species that are currently placed in Aprostocetus. Some 
Quadrasticus-related forms in the Australian Aprostocetus have only one dorsal seta on 
the submarginal vein. There is a good example to represent the Quadrastichus-related 
forms from Australia. It is Quadrastichus sp.6. This species appears close to 
Epichrysocharis, having a much shortened funicular segment on the antennae, exposed 
propodeal spiracles on the propodeum, and only one seta on the submarginal vein of the 
forewing. The analysis suggests that Epichrysocharis is not closely related either to any 
of the Australian gall-inducers or to Quadrastichus (Fig. 4.5). 
Epomphaloides spp. 1, 3, 5 and 7 are unidentified species of Tetrastichinae, and they 
may be inquilines rather than parasitoids (see chapters 2 and 3). They form a distinctive 
group clearly separated from Aprostocetus, in which Epomphaloides is currently placed, 
and are placed within the Australian gall-inducers clade (Fig. 4.5). The analyses suggest 
that the speculation of Boucek (1988) about Epomphaloides is correct: he pointed out 
that some aberrant Australian Aprostocetus, which have only one or two setae on the 
submarginal vein and are associated with galls on Eucalyptus, might form a distinct 
group from Aprostocetus. Morphological characters supporting Epomphaloides as a 
distinct genus from Aprostocetus were discussed in chapter 2 (see section 2.3.1). Before 
the resurrection of the genus, a revisionary study of Epomphaloides species is required 
including re-description of the type species, jlavus, because Girault's descriptions 
(l 913c) are too limited to be used for identification. 
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The evolution of gall induction biology among the Australian tetrastichine genera will 
be discussed, including parasitism, inquilinism, leaf/stem gall and seed gall induction, in 
chapter 5. 
4.3 Molecular analysis 
4.3.1 Material and methods 
Taxa. Initially, a total of 35 taxa, 33 for the ingroup and two as outgroup, were 
sequenced for the molecular analyses. In Table 4.1 , taxa with "x" marks were excluded 
due to failures of sequencing. Most specimens had been kept in 70% alcohol for some 
time, and many are quite old (well over 10 years). This condition posed a big challenge 
for extracting DNA or getting PCR products, as Quicke et al. (1999) have discussed. 
Quicke et al. (1991) tested a number of preservation techniques to find which 
conditions were suitable for carrying out molecular and morphological studies so as to 
obtain proper data. According to their results, good DNA preservation is related to the 
rapidity with which the DNA is protected from enzymatic and chemical breakdown, and 
subsequent storage conditions. Quicke et al. (1999) suggested that the best condition for 
working with DNA is to collect specimens directly in 95% alcohol. However, many 
microhymenoptera including eulophids tend to shrivel in 95% alcohol, so this treatment 
makes it difficult to examine fine characters, such as grooves on the head. In the case of 
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specimens in 70% alcohol or air-dried specimens which have been kept for several 
years, the success rate for DNA sequencing is decreased significantly. Specimens within 
5 years may be moderately good for DNA extraction. 
Individuals of Leptocybe invasa, Leptocybe spp. 3, 5, and 9 were collected: five from a 
population of L. invasa from Israel, two Leptocybe sp.3 from Y eoval, Australia, two 
Leptocybe sp.5 from Wonga wet land, Australia and two Leptocybe sp.9 from Mareeba, 
Australia. The species marked as "Benin species" is an undescribed tetrastichine species 
from Benin, Africa (Table 4.1 ). 
Sequences and alignment. Genomic DNA was extracted by using DNeasy tissue kit 
(50) (commercial kit, Qiagen, Crawley, U.K.) and the procedures followed the method 
provided within the kit, except the final volume of extraction was reduced from 200 µl 
to 100 or 80 µl when old or very small specimens were used. The primer pairs used for 
sequencing were referred from Hebert et al. (2003, 2004) to produce about 670 bps of 
COI sequence: 
LEP-Fl: 5'-ATTCAACCAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3' 
LEP-Rl: 5'-TAAACTTCTGGATGTCCAAAAA-3' 
LCO: 5'-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3' 
HCO: 5'-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3' 
The PCR reaction was performed using 4 µl (or 8 if the initial PCR product band was 
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too weak) of DNA template, 3 µl of 25 mM MgCh, 0.5 µl for each Primer (0.02 mM) 
forward and reverse, 0.2 µl of Platinum Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen), 2 µl of 
dNTP nucleotide, 2.5 µl of 1 Ox PCR buffer (Invitrogen) and 14 µl of distilled water. 
The PCR conditions were 1 cycle at 94 °C for 3 min. of an initial denaturation, 35 cycles 
of 94 °C for 30 sec. denaturation, 50 °C for 1 min 15 sec annealing and 72 °C for 1 min 30 
sec extension, and 1 cycle of 72 °C for 3 min and 30 °C for 3 min of final extension. 
After PCR, the amplified DNA template was held at 4 °C instead of being stored at -
70 °C, to minimize DNA breakdown, which may be caused by repeated freezing and 
thawing (Strassman et al., 1996). Each PCR product was gel purified using the MoBio 
kit (MoBio) and sequenced with a 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Hitachi). Both editing and 
alignment of sequences were manually done using Bioedit and Clustal X. The protein 
translation was used for the alignment of sequences. 
To infer the placement of the tribe Boucekelimini within the Eulophidae, a separate 
analysis was conducted. The 28S D2 region primers and protocol for PCR provided by 
Gauthier et al. (2000) were used to obtain the sequence of Boucekelimus 
(Boucekelimini). The other data of Gauthier et al. (2000) were obtained from EMBL 
(Genbank accession no. AJ2744 l 0 to AJ274509): 90 taxa of Eulophidae as ingroup and 
16 of chalciodoid families as outgroup. The 28S D2 region primer pair (Campbell et al. 
1993) is as follows: 
D2-3549 F: 5'-AGTCGTGTTGCTTGATAGTGCAG-3' 
101 
D2-4068 R: 5'- TTGGTCCGTGTITCAAGACGGG- 3' 
Standard 50 µl PCR reactions were performed using 2.5 Unit Taq polymerase (Roche, 
Lewes, U.K.), 5.0 µl Taq buffer (1.5 mM MgC)i), 12.5 nmol dNTPs and 20 pmol 
primer. PCR conditions were 35 cycles of 98 °C for 15 sec denaturation, 55-57°C for 30 
sec annealing and 72 °C for 40 sec extension, with an initial denaturation of 96 °C for 3 
min and a final extension of 72 °C for 3 min. Each PCR product was gel purified using 
the MoBio kit (MoBio) and sequenced with a 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Hitachi). Both 
editing and alignment of sequences were manually done using Bioedit and Clustal X. 
Analyses. Uncorrected pairwise distances were calculated with MEGA version 3.1 
(Kumar et al. , 2004) and a neighbor joining analysis was run for identifying species 
groups as applied by Hebert et al. (2003, 2004) and Sha et al. (2006). Hebert et al. 
(2003, 2004) used the Barcode region of the COI gene and a neighbor joining analysis 
with uncorrected P-distance as an identifying tool and were successful in discriminating 
species within morphologically cryptic species complexes. The same method was used 
for the present study in order to delimit species within the Leptocybe species complex. 
As a test of whether the same molecule is informative for phylogenetic studies, 
maximum parsimony (MP) analyses were conducted in PAUP 4.0b 10 (Swofford, 2002), 
maximum likelihood analyses were conducted in GARLI 0.951 (Zwickl, 2006), and 
Bayesian analyses were conducted in MrBayes 2.0 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001). 
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A preliminary analysis of transition-transversion ratios against pa1rw1se distances 
indicated that third codon positions were saturated and so all three phylogenetic 
analyses were run twice, once with and again without the third codon positions, so as to 
indicate the effect of these characters on the results. In theory they should add random 
noise to topology estimates near the root of the tree but may carry phylogenetic signal 
useful for resolving sets of closely related terminal taxa. For phylogenetic work it is 
important that information about relationships should not be overwritten by multiple 
evolutionary events (state changes) at the same sites. This can be assessed by comparing 
transition-transversion ratios against pairwise distances. As multiple hits accumulate 
over time the transition-transversion ratio declines asymptotically toward an equilibrium 
ratio that is determined by the base composition of the sequence, and ti/tv no longer 
declines with increase in the pairwise distance between sequences. Phylogenetic 
information is lost gradually as sequence pairs become more saturated and even very 
saturated data can contain some phylogenetic signal about closely-related sets of 
terminal taxa, but highly saturated data can swamp weakly supported nodes, especially 
toward the base of the tree, because the noise/signal ratio is high. The saturation status 
of each codon position was computed and the transition-transversion ratio was plotted 
against pairwise P-distances. 
For COI data, heuristic search settings for MP analyses were 1000 random stepwise 
addition replicates, TBR branch-swapping, with all characters unordered and equally 
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weighted. ML analyses used GARLI's genetic search algorithm at the program's default 
settings. For both MP and ML, bootstrap runs of 100 bootstrap pseudoreplicates were 
done using the same search settings as for the actual data. Bayesian analyses used 
random starting trees. A GTR+G+I model was used for the Bayesian runs after model 
testing with HKY, GTR, GTR+G and GTR+G+I model in MrBayes 2.0. The analysis 
was run separately with non-partitioned data and with the data partitioned by codon. 
The Markov Chain Monte Carlo analysis was run for 106 generations to allow for 
adequate time of convergence. Trees were sampled every 100 generations. The last 
7,500 sample trees were used to calculate the 50% majority rule consensus tree and the 
Bayesian posterior probabilities (BPP). 
For 28S D2 region data, MP analysis was run with a slightly different setting as used by 
Gauthier et al. (2000): initial cladograms were obtained by carrying out TBR on 50 
random addition replicates with MAXTREES set at one. Using these initial trees, TBR 
was run with MAXTREES increased to 3000. 
4.3.2 Results - COi 
Sequences and COi divergence. The alignment yielded a 619 bps fragment. The 
Barcode region of COI is AT rich. Average, nucleotide composition is 41.2% T, 12.4% 
C, 33.3% A and 13.2% G (Table 4.3). Overall mean pairwise distance between terminal 
sequences, without correction for phylogeny, is about 0.13 (Table 4.4), and the 
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uncorrected P-distances of the 25 taxa ranged from 0.04 - 0.18 (Table 4.5). The 
sequences among individuals from the same population (e.g. the five specimens of L. 
invasa from Israel) in each case were identical (Fig. 4.13). 
Table 4.3. Base frequencies of homogeneity of base frequencies across taxa. 
Taxon A c G T 
Ophelimus sp.4 0.33279 0.11470 0.12439 0.42811 
Baryscapus crasscornis 0.35380 0.11632 0.12763 0.40226 
Chouioia cunea 0.31018 0.12763 0.13893 0.42326 
Citrostichus phyllocnistoides 0.34895 0.11632 0.13409 0.40065 
Epichrysocharis burwelli 0.33441 0.11955 0.13247 0.41357 
Epomphaloides sp.1 0.34572 0.12924 0.13409 0.39095 
Epomphaloides sp.3 0.31341 0.13409 0.14216 0.41034 
Epomphaloides sp.5 0.35380 0.12116 0.12439 0.40065 
Epomphaloides sp.7 0.34249 0.12601 0.13570 0.39580 
Moona spermophaga 0.34249 0.11632 0.12601 0.41519 
Leprosa milga 0.32795 0.12439 0.12763 0.42003 
Leptocybe invasa 0.34249 0.12116 0.12924 0.40711 
Leptocybe sp.3 0.32310 0.12601 0.13409 0.41680 
Leptocybe sp.4 0.33926 0.12439 0.12278 0.41357 
Leptocybe sp. 5 0.33926 0.11793 0.12763 0.41519 
Leptocybe sp. 7 0.32795 0.11955 0.12439 0.42811 
Leptocybe sp. 8 0.33926 0.11793 0.12763 0.41519 
Leptocybe sp. 9 0.34249 0.12601 0.13086 0.40065 
Oomyzus sokolowskii 0.33118 0.13409 0.13893 0.39580 
Parachrysocharis javensis 0.31502 0.12278 0.12924 0.43296 
Quadrastichodella sp. 0.33118 0.13247 0.12924 0.40711 
Quadrastichus erythrinae 0.30533 0.12763 0.13570 0.43134 
Quadrastichus sp.6 0.32633 0.12601 0.14378 0.40388 
Tetrastichus howardi 0.33118 0.12116 0.13409 0.41357 
Benin species 0.31341 0.12763 0.13409 0.42488 
Mean 0.33254 0.12362 0.13157 0.41228 
Table 4.4. Range of uncorrected P-distance and average distances among species of 
each group. 
Species group Uncorrected P- Average distance distance 
Leptocybe complex 0.04-0.13 0.10 
Epomphaloides 0.08-0.12 0.10 
lngroup 
Quadrastichus 0.10-0.13 0.11 
Other tetrastichine species 0.07-0.18 0.13 
Outgroup Ophelimus sp.4 to all species 0.11-0.16 0.13 
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Table 4.5. Uncorrected P distance of the barcoding region of COI gene from 25 taxa. 
1 Leptocybe invasa 
2 Leptocybe sp.9 
3 Leptocybe sp.5 
4 Leptocybe sp.4 
5 Leptocybe sp.3 
6 Leptocybe sp. 7 
7 Leptocybe sp.8 
8 Leprosa milga 
9 Parachrysocharis javensis 
10 Chouioia cunea 
11 Quadrastichus erithrinae 
12 Benin species 
13 Quadrastiichus sp.6 
14 Oomyzus sokolowskii 
15 Citrostichus phyllocnistoides 
16 Tetrastichus howardi 
17 Epichrysocharis 
18 Baryscapus crassicornis 
19 Epomphaloides sp.3 
20 Epomphaloides sp.5 
21 Quadrastichodell sp. 
22 Epomphaloides sp.7 
23 Epomphaloides sp. 1 
24 Moona spermophaga 
25 Ophelimus sp.4 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
0 
0.04 0 
0.08 0.08 0 
0.08 0 .09 0.07 0 
0.12 0.13 0.13 0 .12 0 
0.12 0 .13 0.12 0.11 0 .05 
0.13 0.13 0.11 0 .13 0.11 
0 
0.11 0 
0.14 0 .14 0.14 0.14 0 .16 0 .16 0.15 0 
0 .15 0 .14 0.14 0 .15 0.15 0.15 0 .13 0.11 0 
0.17 018 0.16 0.16 0.17 0 .16 0.15 0.13 0 .12 0 
0 .15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.17 0 .15 0.16 0 .15 0.13 0 .15 0 
0.16 0.16 0 .15 0 .15 0.16 0 .15 0.15 0.13 0 .13 0.14 0.1 0 
0.17 0 .16 0 .14 0 .16 0.17 0 .16 0.16 0.14 0 .13 0.15 0.13 0.12 0 
0 .15 0.14 0.14 0.15 0 .16 0 .15 0.15 0.14 0.14 0 .16 0.13 0 .12 0 .12 
0.11 0.1 1 0 .11 0 .11 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.13 0 .13 0.13 0.12 0 .13 0 .13 
0.13 0.13 0.14 0 .13 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.11 0 .13 0 .13 0.11 0 .11 
0 
0.1 
0 .11 
0 
0 .1 0 
0 .14 0.14 0 .14 0.14 0 .15 0.15 0.13 0.1 0 .12 0.12 0.13 0 .13 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.11 0 
0.12 0 .13 0.12 0 .11 0.13 0.13 0.13 0 .1 0 .11 0.12 0 .11 0.1 0 .1 0.09 0.09 0.08 O.Q7 
0 .15 0.14 0 .14 0.14 0.16 0 .16 0.15 0.12 0 .12 0 .14 0 .13 0 .13 0 .12 0.13 0 .13 0 .12 0.11 
0 .13 0 .12 0 .13 0.13 0 .14 0 .14 0 .13 0.11 0.11 0.13 0 .13 0 .12 0.12 0.11 0.12 0 .1 0 .1 
0 
0 .1 
0.09 
0 
0.1 0 
0.15 0.15 0 .14 0.14 0 .16 0.16 0.14 0 .13 0 .14 0.15 0.15 0 .15 0.15 0.14 0 .13 0.13 0 .13 0.12 0 .14 0 .11 0 
0.13 0 .13 0.11 0.12 0 .14 0 .14 0.13 0.1 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0 .11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.1 0 .09 0.12 0 
0.14 0 .14 0.12 0 .14 0.17 0 .16 0 .13 0 .12 0 .12 0 .13 0.14 0.13 0 .13 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.11 0 .11 0.12 0.1 0.1 , 0 .08 o 
0.12 0 .12 0.11 0.14 0.15 0 .15 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.14 0 .13 0.13 0.13 0 .13 0.13 0.1 0.11 o 11 0.12 0.1 0.13 0.1 0.11 o 
0 .13 0.13 0.13 0 .14 0 .15 0 .14 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.13 0 .16 0.14 0 .12 0.12 0.13 0.11 0 .13 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.12 0 
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The Neighbor joining tree with P-distances clearly recognizes Leptocybe, containing 
seven unique sequences within it, and Quadrastichus, including Q. erythrinae, 
Quadrstichus sp.6 and the Benin species (shown as LC and Q repectively in Fig. 4.13). 
Examination of the specimens from Benin species confirms that the Benin species 
belongs to Quadrastichus (pers. obs.). Four Epomphaloides species form a group with 
Quadrastichodella species (i.e. the Quadrastichodella sp. renders Epomphaloides 
paraphyletic.). From the point of view of species discrimination, all taxa in the analysis 
are distinct and have their own separate barcode (Fig. 4.13). While the samples to date 
suggest that the same barcode applies at least within Leptocybe, the others do not have 
multiple accessions, so possibly they do not follow this pattern. On the other hand, all 
multiple accessions of Leptocybe species were from the same place, so maybe they do 
not actually cover all of the variation within these species. 
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Quadrastichus erythrinae I 
-----------Benin species Q 
---------------Quadrastichus sp6 
----------Tetrastichus howardi 
r-------------- Oomyzus sokolowskii 
'------------Citrostichus phyllocnistoides 
......----------Epichrysocharis burwelli 
------- Baryscapus crassicomis 
--------------Epomphaloides sp3 
----------Epomphaloides sp5 
r----------------- Quadrastichodella sp 
r--------- Epomphaloides sp7 
----------Epomphaloides sp1 
......-----------------Chouioia cunea 
------------ Leprosa milga 
""'------------ Parachrysocharis ja-ensis 
'---------------Moona spermophaga 
Leptocybe sp3 Yv1 
--------1 
Leptocybe sp3 Yl/2 
...._ ____ Leptocybe sp7 
'------------Leptocybe sp8 
Leptocybe sp5 WWL 1 
r--------
L e pt oc y be sp5 WWL2 
...._ _______ Leptocybe sp4 
..------1 Leptocybe sp9 Mb2 
Leptocybe sp9 Mb1 
Leptocybe inwsa6 
Leptocybe inwsa5 
-----t Leptocybe inwsa1 
Leptocybe inwsa4 
Leptocybe inwsa2 
IEPO 
IEPO 
LC 
-----------Ophelimus sp4 
0.02 
Fig. 4.13 . A neighbor joining tree inferred from COi data with uncorrected P-distance. 
Outgroup = Ophelimus sp. 4. Abbreviations after Leptocybe taxon name indicate a 
collection locality: Yv, Yeoval; WWL, Wonga wet land; Mb, Mareeba. The following 
abbreviations indicate genus names: EPO, Epomphaloides; Q, Quadrastichus; LC, 
Leptocybe complex. 
Changes by codon position. The saturation status of each codon position was 
computed (Table 4.6) and the transition-transversion ratio was plotted against pairwise 
P-distances (Fig. 4.14). P-distances are the pairwise percentage differences between 
sequences before any correction for multiple hits. Fig. 4.14 shows that 3rd codon 
positions are fully saturated except for a couple of pairwise comparisons between very 
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closely related species, which are Leptocybe invasa I Leptocybe sp. 9 and Leptocybe sp. 
3 I Leptocybe sp. 7. First positions show signs of saturation, which suggests that they 
may not be useful in resolving deep branches in the tree. There were insufficient 
changes at 2nd position to compute ti/tv ratios (ti/tv= infinity or ti/tv=O/O) and it is 
assumed that 2nd positions are not saturated (Table 4.6). 
Table 4.6. Transition and transversion rate on three positions 
transition, tv = transversion). 
Codon ~osition ti 
1st 7 
Within Leptocybe complex 2nd 2 
3rd 14 
1st 5 
Within Epomphaloides 2nd 1 
3rd 17 
1st 6 
Including all taxa 2nd 3 
3rd 14 
Avg. 23 
7 
6 
5 
0 
:;::; 4 ~ 
> I:: 3 
i= 
2 
0 0.05 0 .1 0 .15 0.2 0 .25 0.3 
Uncorrected P-distan ce 
of COI gene (ti 
tv ti/tv 
6 1.2 
0 
36 0.4 
1 5.0 
0 
35 0.5 
12 0.5 
3 1.0 
42 0.3 
57 0.4 
•3rd CP 
01 st CP 
0.35 0.4 
= 
Fig. 4.14. Transitions and transversions ratio at 1st and 3rd codon position of the 
barcoding region of COI gene plotted against uncorrected P-distance of the 25 taxa. 
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Maximum parsimony analysis. In the MP analysis using all three codon positions 185 
characters were parsimony informative, out of 622 total characters. The analysis yielded 
four most pars1momous trees with tree length 946, CI 0.39 and RI 0.40. A strict 
consensus tree of the four trees using all codon positions is shown in Fig. 4.15. 
Ouadrastlchodella sp 
Ophellmus sp4 
Epomphaloides sp5 
Moona spermophaga 
Tetrastichus howardi 
Citrostichus phyllocnistoides 
Leptocybe sp5 
L e ptocybe s p4 
86 Leptocybe invasa 
Leptoeybe spO Gr1 
74 
Leptocybe sp8 
75 Leptocybe ap3 
Leptocybe sp 7 
auadrestichus sp6 IG~ Oomyzus sokolow&kii Quadrastichus erythrinae 
Benin species 
Epichrysochar1s burwelli 
1Gr3 
Baryscapus crassicomis 
Leprosa milga 
1Gr4 P a rachtysocharis ja"'9nsis 
Chouioia cunea 
Epomphaloides sp3 
1Gr5 Epomphaloides sp7 
Epompheloides sp1 
Fig. 4.15. A strict consensus tree of four most parsimonious trees (L=946, CI=0.39, 
RI=0.40) with all codon positions of COi gene. Bootstrap values are shown for nodes 
with 2: 50% bootstrap support. Outgroup = Ophelimus sp.4. Grl-5 indicate groupings 
discussed in the text. 
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The Australian phytophagous species are scattered across this tree. Five groups might 
be recognized (shown as Grl-5 in Fig. 4.15): 1) the Leptocybe species complex along 
with Citrostichus as its sister taxon, 2) the Tetrastichus s. str. (Quadrastichus, Oomyzus, 
Quadrastichus sp.6 and Benin species) except Tetrastichus and Citrostichus, 3) 
Epichrysocharis and Baryscapus, 4) Leprosa as sister taxon of Parachrysocharis and 
Chouioia, and 5) the Epomphaloides species group excluding Epomphaloides sp.5. 
Within the Leptocybe complex, two subclades can be recognized: the first comprising of 
((L. invasa + Leptocybe sp.9) Leptocybe sp.5, Leptocybe sp.4) and the second 
comprising of ((Leptocybe sp.7 + Leptocybe sp.3) Leptocybe sp.8). Phylogenetic 
relationship within the Leptocybe species complex from the MP analysis with all codon 
positions matched well with clades from the NJ analysis (Fig. 4.13). 
However, nearly all branches among genera collapsed upon subsequent bootstrapping, 
leaving only the Leptocybe complex, Q. eyrthrinae +Benin species and Epomphaloides 
sp. 1 + Epomphaloides sp.7, as shown in Fig. 4.15. The relationships among species 
within the Leptocybe complex and Q. eyrthrinae + Benin species were supported by 
relatively high bootstrap values while Epomphaloides sp. 1 + Epomphaloides sp.7 had 
low support value. 
When 3rd codon positions were removed, there were 59 informative positions among 
425 total characters. A strict consensus tree of the 1772 trees (L=216, CI=0.51 and 
RI=0.60) with 3rd codon position excluded is shown in Fig. 4.16. The strict consensus 
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tree is more similar to the all-data bootstrap tree than to the consensus tree in Fig. 4.15. 
Significantly, it shows no branches that are already on the all-data tree except 
Cytrostichus + Leptocybe complex and Quadrstichus erythrinae + Benin species. 
Compared to Fig. 4.15, a bootstrap shows a few different clusterings, with support for 
Cytrostichus as sister taxon of the Leptocybe complex and for Quadrastichus sp.6 + 
Tetrastichus howardi. 
Moona spermophaga 
Ophelimus sp4 
Parachrysocharis javensis 
Leprosa milga 
Chouioia cunea 
Oomyzus sokolowskii 
Epichrysocharis burwelli 
Baryscapus crassicornis 
.._ 
Epomphaloides sp3 
Epomphaloides sp5 
Ouadrastichodella sp 
Epomphaloides sp7 
Epomph a loides sp1 
-
Citrostichus phyllocnistoides 
Leptocybe sp8 
60 Leptocybe sp5 
Leptocybe sp4 
-
75 
94 7s-[ Leptocybe invasa 
Leptocybe sp9 
Leptocybe sp3 
100 Leptocybe sp7 
Quadrastichus erythrinae 
65 Benin species 
Ouadrastichus sp6 
65 T etrastichus howardi 
Fig. 4.16. A strict consensus tree of 1772 most parsimonious trees (L=2 l 6, CI=0.51, 
RI=0.60) with 3rd position of COI gene excluded. Bootstrap values are shown for nodes 
with 2: 50% bootstrap support. Outgroup = Ophelimus sp.4. 
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Bayesian analysis. The Bayesian consensus trees with all positions included and the 
data either none-partitioned or partitioned by codon are shown in Fig. 4.17 A and B. 
Inter-generic relationships remain uncertain in the analysis with non-partitioned data 
(Fig. 4.17 A) while the analysis with partitioned data yielded a slightly better result 
revealing some group clustering (Fig. 4.17B), but it is not well supported. Groupings 
with significant support (p>=0.95) are: the Quadrastichus erythrinine + Benin species 
pair, the Epomphaloides sp.3 + Epomphaloides sp.5 pair, the Epomphaloides sp. 1 + 
Epomphaloides sp.7 + Chouioia group and the Leptocybe species complex. The 
Leptocybe complex and the arrangement of species within that complex are fully 
resolved with significant support (p>=0.95). Clusterings above are mostly of closely 
related species within each genus. One exception is that Chouioia appears as sister 
taxon of the Epomphaloides spp. 1 and 7 pair with high support. These Bayesian 
analyses suggest that this COI barcoding gene does not contain significant phylogenetic 
signal about inter-generic groupings. 
I 13 
1 .00 I Quadras t1chu s e r y thnnae 1 .00 I Leptocybe invasa 
I Benin s p ecies o.~ I I L eptocybe sp9 
092 I 
1.00 E p omphalo1des s p3 Lepto cybe s p4 
I E pomphaloides sp5 Leptocybe sp5 
1 .00 
0 "° I 
Leprosa m ilga 
1 .00 I L e pt oc:yba sp3 
I I 
0.95 Parac h rysoch an s javensis Leptocybe s p7 
OS4 
054 I Epo mphaloides s p7 Loptocyba s p8 
0 .9S I I 
I 084 I I 
E p ompphaloides s p1 Leprnsa m 1fga 
C ho uioia cunea Parac h rys ochari s javensts 
054 
1 00 I Lep tocybe s p3 0 .5 4 I Epomph:iloides s p7 
0 .9S I I Leptocybe s p7 0 .95 I Epomphaloide5 s p1 
I OS1 Leptocy be sp8 C h ouioia cunea 
1 .00 
1 .00 I 0.93 I Lept ocybe invasa Epomph.aloides sp3 
0 .94 I I Leptocyb e s p9 I Epompha lo1des s p5 
1 .00 I 
1 .00 I Leptocybe s p4 Quad ra st1chus erythnnae 
Leptocybe s p5 
I B e nin species 
O u adr astichus sp6 O u adrasti c h us s pG 
Oomy zus sokol owskii 0 .55 O omyzus sokolowsk1i 
o.so 
C itrostichus phyllocnis t oides C itrosllc hus phyllocn1sto1des 
Tetrast1chus howardi Tetras llchu s howard1 
E p ichrysocharis burwern Baryscapus c r;i ss;icorn1s 
Baryscapu s crass 1corn1s E p1chrysocha ris burwelli 
Ouadras t tc h odella s p Q uadrastic hodella s p 
Moon-a s p e rmophaga Moona s permophaga 
A OphE"thmus s p4 B Ophe limus sp4 
Fig. 4.17. Bayesian trees using MCMC chain of GTR +G+I model via 1x106 generations. A) non-partitioned data, B) partitioned data by codon position. 
The posterior probabilities are shown right to the intemodes. Outgroup = Ophelimus sp.4. 
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Maximum Likelihood Analysis. The ML bootstrap tree by GARLI is shown in Fig. 
4.18. Clusterings supported by bootstrap value mostly do not differ substantially from 
the MP trees. ML trees with 3rd positions excluded (not shown) are similar and show no 
additional support for any other taxon group. 
52 I Quadrastichus erythrina 
I Benin s pecies 
70 I Epomphaloidas s p3 
I Epomphaloides sp5 
53 I E p omphaloides sp7 
I Epomphaloides sp1 
100 I Leptocybe sp3 
54 I Leptocybe sp7 
Leptocybe sp8 
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59 I Leptocy be invasa 
I Leptocybe sp9 
87 
Leptocybe sp5 
L eptocyb e s p4 
Lepro sa milga 
Parachrysocharis javen 
Chouioia cunea 
Quadrast ichu s sp6 
Oomyzus sokolowskii 
Cit rostichus phyllocnisto 
Tetrasti chus h oward i 
Epichrysocharis burwelli 
B aryscapus c rassicornis 
Quadrastichodella sp 
Moona s permophaga 
Ophelimus s p4 
Fig. 4.18. Maximum likelihood bootstrap tree inferred from COi data. Bootstrap values 
are shown above nodes with 2: 50% bootstrap support. Outgroup = Ophelimus sp.4. 
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4.3.3 Results - 28S D2 region 
To place the new tribe Boucekelimini, a phylogenetic study was conducted using one of 
the genera, Boucekelimus as a representative of the tribe, and the 28S D2 region gene 
following the previous work of Gauthier et al. (2000). Boucekelimus was included in the 
ingroup as it is a eulophid, and the same outgroups were used for the analysis as in 
Gauthier et al. (2000). The alignment yielded a 567 bps fragment. 
Maximum parsimony analysis could not resolve the relationships among the tribes 
Boucekilimini, Anselmellini, Ophelimini and Platytetracampini (Fig. 4.19). Also, the 
analysis still could not fully resolve the relationships among these tribes and the 
subfamilies Tetrastichinae, Eulophinae (Eulophini + Cirrospilini + Elasmini), 
Entedoninae and Euderinae although these subfamilies were still found to be 
monophyletic. 
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Fig. 4.19. Strict consensus tree (L=l 999, CI=0.35, RI=0.60) of more than 12,000 most 
parsimonious trees using 28S D2 region data for the placement of the new gall inducing 
tribe Boucekelimini with the data referred from Gauthier et al. (2000). 
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4.3.4 Discussion 
COI as the barcoding gene appears not to be a very useful gene region for phylogenetic 
analysis at genus level. The initial saturation plots go a long way to explaining these 
poor results. Although this gene was chosen for analysis because 28S rDNA apparently 
evolves too slowly and a faster gene was needed, COI in fact evolves far too quickly to 
be of much use. Or rather, while the amino acid sequence evolves very slowly and this 
COi gene contains no useful signal in 2°d codon position or in non-synonymous changes, 
those sites mostly at 3rd position which are free to change do so far too rapidly and have 
become saturated. The few clear phylogenetic signals which remain confirm the 
existence of the Leptocybe complex and resolve species relationships within that 
complex. Also the analyses show that the unidentified speices from Benin is a member 
of Quadrastichus. However, the remainder of the tree is largely unresolved. Good 
correspondence between . results with and without saturated 3rd codon positions, and 
across the three phylogenetic methods, gives confidence that all signals have been found. 
(The three methods here are MP, ML and Bayesian: NJ can be discounted as a method 
because it merely forms clusters by sequence similarity, as opposed to estimating 
clades.) 
However, surprisingly, various of the phylogenetic analyses produced taxon groupings 
with moderate to high bootstrap or Bayesian support that contradict the groupings 
expected from the morphological analyses. Citrostichus appears as sister taxon of the 
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Leptocybe complex, supported by bootstrap value 60%, from MP analysis with 3rd 
codon position excluded (Fig. 4.16). Also the same clustering appears from ML analysis 
but without bootstrap support (Figs 4. l 8A, B). The first genus is very close to 
Quadrastichus in sharing some apomorphic characters: one anellus on the antenna, one 
dorsal seta on the submarginal vein, the postmarginal vein rudimentary, one seta along 
the notaulus and the propodeal spiracle exposed. Citrostichus, however, does not share 
apomorphies of Leptocybe, such characters as four anelli on the antenna, more than four 
setae on the submarginal vein, a distinctly delineated subantennal groove, a partially 
covered propodeal spiracle and the propodeum without distinct median carina. In 
Bayesian analysis with partitioned data, Citrostichus is placed within the Tetrastichus-
group although the relationships within the group are not resolved (Fig. 4.17B). The 
clustering of Chouioia and Epomphaloides spp. 1 and 7 was strongly supported with a 
high posterior probability (P>=0.95) from Bayesian analyses (Figs 4.17 A, B). Both 
genera are quite different in morphology, not sharing apormorphic characters (Figs 4.6, 
4.7). They can be bound only with plesiomorphic characters of the subfamily. 
Discrimination of the Leptocybe species complex. The arrangement of species within 
Leptocybe is similar in all analyses. L. invasa and spp. 4, 5 and 9 form one group and 
Leptocybe spp. 3, 7 and 8 form another. Unfortunately, Leptocybe spp. 2 and 6 had to be 
excluded due to lack of sequence data. 
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The nine undetermined species of Leptocybe (Table 2.2) and L. invasa show very subtle 
morphological variation so that it is quite difficult to discriminate species. Two 
subgroups can be distinguished by gall types; the first group comprising L. invasa and 
Leptocybe sp.9 induce fused bump galls along the main veins and petioles of leaves and 
the second group containing Leptocybe spp. 4, 5 and 7 induce small blister-like galls 
scattered around on leaves (see chapter 2, Fig. 2.2). However, this biological 
information alone is not enough to delineate species. If the phylogenetic relationships 
are correct the gall type in L. invasa and Leptocybe sp.9 is the derived condition. 
Uncorrected P-distances within the complex range from 0.04 - 0.13 and average 0.10 
among species (Tables 4.3 and 4.4). Specifically, the distance between L. invasa and 
Leptocybe sp.9 is 0.04 and that between Leptocybe sp.3 and Leptocybe sp.7 is 0.05, 
while the others are higher. The highest P-distances within the complex are 0.13, which 
is comparable with distances amongst genera. Sequences among individuals within a 
given species were identical (Fig. 4.13), but the specimens all came from the same 
population. 
Comparing the Leptocybe cryptic species group against the Epomphaloides-like group, 
cryptic species are separated by P-distances as low as 0.04 while non-cryptic species are 
separated by 0.08-0.12. Distances at the higher end of the range merge with distances 
observed between genera, and reflect the saturation evident in the data. There is no clear 
cut-off between intrageneric and intergeneric distances. 
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Intra- and interspecific divergences are known to vary from group to group in insects. 
Hebert et al. (2004) reported that intraspecific divergences average 0.25% (0.0025), 
while sequence divergence among congeneric species averaged 6.5% among Astraptes 
(Lepidoptera: Hesperidae) and similar values are obtained in Ha/ictus (Hymenoptera: 
Apidae), with average intrageneric divergence of 5% (minimum 4%) and intrasspecific 
values less than 0.6% (Danforth et al., 1998). In the Eulophinae (Eulophidea), the 
intergeneric divergences among four genera average 10.6%. In Diglyphus, the 
divergence between two samples of D. bimaculatus was 2.3% and interspecific 
divergences were about 9.5% (Sha et al., 2006). 
Thus the distance betweem L. invasa and Leptocybe sp.9, at 4%, is almost twice as great 
as that between the two samples of D. bimaculatus, and comparable with the distance 
expected between two congeneric species. It can be tentatively assessed as too great to 
support a hypothesis that L. invasa and Leptocybe sp.9 are the same species. They 
remain, however, very close species which are not only morphologically almost 
inseparable but share biological traits including being biparental, attacking the same 
host tree, producing an identical type of gall, and being attacked themselves by the same 
parasitoid (Mendel, pers. com.). The other species in the complex are morphologically 
similar but more distantly separated on the measure of P-distance. 
Although this molecular analysis has revealed the Leptocybe species complex consists 
of seven species, it is premature to describe these species owing to a paucity of detailed 
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biological information and insufficient specimens from too few populations and 
localities. 
The placement of a new tribe Boucekelimini. In morphology, the new tribe 
Boucekelimini is unplaced because it does not comfortably fit into any of the defined 
subfamilies or tribes of Eulophidae. On the other hand, it appears somewhat close to 
Ophelimini, Anselmellini and Platytetracampini (see chapter 2 and appendix 4). The 
above three tribes were unplaced in the first phylogenetic study of the Eulophidae, and 
the relationships among them were not resolved (Gauthier et al., 2000). 
In morphology, Boucekelimini appears closest to Ophelimini. The new tribe shares 
some apomorphic character states of Ophelimini as follows: 4 or 5 segments behind the 
pedicel on the antennae and those segments somewhat changed into anelli forms, the 
clava without segments, the forewing with the marginal vein shorter than the costal cell, 
the postmarginal vein longer than the stigma! and the submarginal vein with one seta. 
The phylogenies of the unplaced tribes are still elusive as a whole. Consequently, the 
evolution of gall inductions in Eulophidae still remains to be solved since the 
relationships among the tribes are not fully resolved. 
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4.4 Combined analysis 
A combined analysis using both morphological and molecular data was conducted. The 
question to be addressed was whether the two data sets combined could further resolve 
intergeneric relationships which neither data set by itself appear capable of resolving. 
4.4.1 Material and methods 
Taxa and data matrix. A total of 32 taxa were included in the analyses (Table 4.1 ). 
Only 26 were used for the morphological analysis. The sequences of only 23 taxa were 
combined with the morphological data because of lack of sequence data. All of the 
Leptocybe species were included but coded the same for morphological data because the 
characters and states used for the morphological analysis were not sufficient enough to 
differentiate species of Leptocybe. 
Analysis. Maximum parsimony analysis was performed using PAUP 4.0b 10 (Swofford, 
2002) and heuristic search at default settings except I 00 random addtion sequence 
starting trees. The total 669 characters from the morphological and molecular data with 
all codon positions included were equally weighted, with morphological characters 16, 
24, 26, 46 treated as "ordered" and gaps and "?" treated as "missing". Bootstrapping 
was subsequently done with 100 repeats (simple stepwise addition using Ophelimus 
sp.4 as a reference taxon and keeping I tree in each step, followed by tree-bisection-
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reconnection branch swapping). 
4.4.2 Results 
226 out of 669 characters were parsimony-informative and the analysis yielded six most 
parsimonious trees with tree length 1028 steps, CI 0.41 and RI 0.48 (Fig. 4.20). 
------------------------- Ophelimus sp4 t------------------------- Pediobius aspidomorphae 
73 
------------------------ Nesolynx thymus 
66 
------------ Oncastichus goughi 
Epichrysocharis burwelli 
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Fig. 4.20. Strict consensus tree of six most parsimonious trees (L= 1028, CI=0.41, 
RI=0.48) from the combined analysis with morphological data and COi data of 32 taxa. 
Morphological characters 16, 24, 26, 46 were treated as ordered and all codon position 
included. Bootstrap values are shown for nodes 2: 50% bootstrap support. Outgroup = 
Ophelimus sp.4 and Pediobius aspidomorphae. Red boxes indicate the major clades. 
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Overall, the combined analysis yielded a result only partially similar to the 
morphological analyses. Four major clades were recognized (shown as red boxes in Fig. 
4.20): the first containing Epichrysocharis, Baryscapus, Tetrastichus, Oomyzus, 
Quadrastichus, Aprostocetus and Neotrichoporoides, the second with Leprosa and 
Epomphaloides, the third with Moona, Leptocybe and Quadrastichodella, and the fourth 
with Chouioia, Pronotalia and Crataepus, but most of the nodes were collapsed in 
subsequent bootstrapping. Again the relationships, except between Leptocybe spp. 4 and 
5, within the Leptocybe species complex agreed with the two previous analyses. 
The Australian phytophagous group is scattered through the tree whilst most of them 
formed a group in the morphological analyses: Epichrysocharis in the first clade, 
Oncastichus as sister taxon of the first and the second clade, and Moona + Leptocybe + 
Quadrastichodella in the third clade. 
However, some parts of the result still agreed with that of the morphological analysis: 
the Tetrastichus s. str. and Aprostocetus-complex appear non-monophyletic. 
Quadrastichus is non-monophyletic. The same clusterings of (Chouioia (Pronotalia + 
Crataepus), (Leprosa + Epomphaloides), and (Moona (Leptocybe + 
Quadrastichodella)) are recognized. Similar group clusterings appear, as before, but the 
bootstrap still shows low resolution as in the two separate analyses. Thus, the 
intergeneric relationships are no better resolved by combining the data. The reduction in 
bootstrap support can be attributed to data confilict between the morphological 
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characters and the unexpected genera groups observed in the molecular trees. 
4.4.3 Discussion 
The method of combined analysis with multiple data sets often is used for estimating 
phylogeny (e.g. Wahlberg et al., 2005; Olson, 2002; Olmstead and Sweere, 1994), and 
combined analysis, especially with molecular and morphological data, often appears to 
reveal hidden support for the deeper nodes (Olmstead and Sweere, 1994; Hedges and 
Maxson, 1996; Wahlberg et al., 2005) showing a synergistic impact of morphological 
and molecular data. In the present study, the combined data showed up the conflict 
between the morphological and the molecular analyses. However, some clusterings are 
still congruent with the result of the morphlogical analyses (Figs 4.5, 4.20). A plausible 
explanation is that the morphological characters, despite the smaller size of the data set, 
possibly are more parsimony-informative than the molecular data that add mostly noise, 
because 3rd codon positions are saturated and 1st codon positions are almost saturated 
except between closely related species. Miyamoto (1985) suggested that the 
phylogenetic signal of larger data sets would overwhelm that of smaller data sets in a 
combined analysis. Eemisse and Kluge ( 1993) argued that character covariation of the 
different data sets is more important than the number of characters in each data set. 
Hedges and Maxson (1996) extended the argument of Eemisse and Kluge by suggesting 
that the parsimony criterion would cause a data set with more characters supporting one 
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topology to prevail over a data set with fewer characters supporting another possible 
topology. 
The combined analysis disagrees with the proposal of Graham (Fig. 4.1) again as in the 
morphological analyses: the Tetrastichus s. str. appears paraphyletic because of the 
placement of Aprostocetus and Neotrichoporoides within it; the Aprostocetus-complex 
appears polyphyletic due to the separation of Nesolynx, Prontalia and Crataepus from 
the rest of the complex. In addition, the result suggests that Quadrastichus is 
paraphyletic, as it appears in the morphological analysis, despite different clustering. 
The combined analysis shows that Q. hatiensis is separated from the rest of that genus 
and appears as sister of Quadrastichus + Aprostocetus although Q. erythrinae forms a 
group with Quadrastichus sp. 6 in the present analysis. This agrees with La Salle's 
speculation that this genus seems paraphyletic (La Salle, pers. com.). However, more 
species are required in order to confirm this because Graham (1991) divided the genus 
into two species groups, the sajoi group and the anasis group. The sajoi group bears 
slightly different characters from other Quadrastichus species, such as swollen gena, a 
curved malar sulcus and a few more setae sometimes along the notaulus. Baryscapus is 
placed as sister of the Tetrastichus related group, Aprostocetus and Neotrichoporoides. 
In the morphological data, Barysacpus appears as sister of the Australian phytophagous 
group excluding Epichrysocharis. By contrast with the results of the morphological 
analysis, a majority of the Australian phytophagous species do not form a major clade. 
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Despite paraphyly of the Australian gall inducing group, this result implies gall 
induction among the Australian tetrastichines may have arisen only once. The evolution 
of gall induction within the Australian clade will be discussed in the next chapter in 
detail. 
4.5 Summary 
Overall, the morphological analysis and combined analysis yield only partially similar 
results on the phylogeny of tetrastichines while the molecular analysis produced noisy 
and largely conflicting results. The molecular analysis with the barcoding region of COI 
successfully reveals seven species within the Leptocybe species complex. However, this 
gene cannot resolve generic relationships within the subfamily. 
Earlier speculation on the phylogeny of tetrastichine genera by Graham (1987) may be 
incorrect as both the morphological and combined MP consensus trees show that the 
Tetrastichus s. str. group and the Aprostocetus-complex appear non-monophyletic, 
contrary to Graham's suggestion. However, other aspects of Graham's proposal cannot 
be fully evaluated as the trees in these analyses are not sufficiently supported by 
bootstrap statistics. 
The monophyly of the Australian gall inducing group is uncertain due to the ambiguous 
placement of Epichrysocharis in the morphological analysis. On the other hand, this 
Australian group does appear paraphyletic in the combined MP trees. From both 
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analyses, the relationships of Leprosa as sister of Epomphaloides and Quarastichode/la 
as sister of Leptocybe are congruent. Three seed-galling genera with Quadrastichodella, 
Moona and Leprosa and three leaf-galling genera with Leptocybe, Oncastichus and 
Epichrysocharis appear not to form a monophyletic group. The evolution of gall-
induction within the subfamily will be examined in chapter 5. 
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Chapter Five. Evolution of the gall-induction biology in Australian 
tetrastichines 
5.1 Major questions 
The major questions previously addressed in chapter 1 were: 
1) How many times has gall formation evolved within the Australian 
Tetrastichinae? 
2) Can we determine the evolutionary pathways (and intermediate biological 
lifestyles) of gall induction (despite the paucity of biological information)? 
Additional questions emerged during the research: 
i) How many times has seed galling evolved within the Australian tetrastichine 
clade? 
Quadrastichodella was the only genus that was known to induce galls on seeds of 
eucalypts before the present study. During the course of this study, two additional seed-
galling genera, Moona and Leprosa, were described. The question that emerged was; 
how many times has seed the galling biology evolved within the subfamily? Scenarios 
were introduced in chapter 4. 
ii) Which appeared first, leaf and/or stem gall or seed gall induction? 
Ronquist (2001) studied gall-forming Cynipoidea and mapped numerous biological 
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traits on phylogenetic trees that were inferred from morphological data. He concluded 
that the gall induction evolved from seeds or flowering buds to leaves and/or stems. As 
with gall inducing cynipids, gall-forming tetrastichines utilize different parts of host 
plants: strictly leaves by Epichrysocharis, leaves and/or stems by Leptocybe invasa, 
Leptocybe sp.9 and Oncastichus, and seeds by the three seed-galling genera. Can the 
evolutionary pathway for gall induction on different parts of plants be determined for 
Tetrastichinae? 
iii) Is inquilinism an intermediate mode from parasitism to gall induction? 
Within Australian Tetrastichinae there are many species associated with various galls. 
These species are probably predominantly parasitoids, but may also include inquilines. 
Unfortunately, the taxonomy and biology of the group remains very poorly known. At 
least a few of the species examined in the present study are possible inquilines, 
including Epomphaloides spp. 1, 3, 5 and 7 (see chapter 2). La Salle (2005) proposed 
that inquilinism might be an intermediate mode between parasitoid and secondary 
phytophagy represented by the gall inducing biology. In contrast, some researchers have 
suggested that inquilines are gallers that have lost the ability to induce galls (Shorthouse, 
1980; Brooks and Shorthouse, 1998; Ronquist, 1994). 
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5.2 Trait mapping 
The biology of wasps associated with galls is here divided into three classes: A) 
parasitism, B) gall induction, C) inquilinism. Gall induction biology again is divided 
into three categories: 1) leaf gall, 2) leaf & twig gall, 3) seed gall. Trait mapping was 
done manually on the phylogenetic trees from morphological and combined data 
analyses, and the shortest steps of the trait changes among all possibilities are shown in 
Figs 5. IA and B. On the consensus tree from the morphological data, trait mapping 
suggested only one scenario showing two distinct origins of gall induction among the 
Australian Tetrastichinae requiring six step changes in total (shown as Gin Fig. 5.IA). 
Biological trait mapping on the consensus tree of the combined data showed a single 
origin of gall induction (Fig. 5.IB). 
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Fig. 5.1. Biological trait changes mapped on MP trees of the morophological and 
combined analysis. A) Maximum parsimony consensus tree of morphologicaly data, B) 
maximum parsimony consensus tree of combined data of morphological and molecular 
data. 
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5.3 How many times has gall induction evolved in the Tetrastichinae, with special 
reference to the Australian forms? 
The morphological analysis suggests that the gall induction may have evolved twice 
independently among the tax.a (Fig. 5.1 A). By contrast, the combined analysis indicates 
a single evolutionary event for the origin of gall induction (Fig. 5.1 B). On the whole, 
the results indicate that at least the majority of the Australian gall inducing tetrastichines 
are the result of a single evolutionary event. 
5.4 Which appeared first, leaf and/or twig gall or seed gall induction? 
The trait mapping, in the parsimonious point of view, finds that the seed gall induction 
may have evolved only once (Figs 5.1 A, B). Trait mapping on the tree from the 
morphological data shows that the seed gall induction may first have arisen (Fig. 5.IA). 
Leaf galling seems to have occurred independently, once in Epichrysocharis lineage 
outside of the Australian clade, and leaf and twig galling twice in Oncastichus and 
Leptocybe invasa deep within the seed-galling lineage. From the combined data, trait 
mapping also found one possible scenario for changes between leaf galling and seed 
galling through the clades (Fig. 5.1 , B). Seed galling seems to have occurred on the 
stock of the common ancestor of the Australian gall-inducers. Leaf galling and leaf & 
twig galling may have evolved independently: leaf galling in Epichrysocharis and the 
common ancestor of Leptocybe species, and leaf & twig galling in Oncastichus and in L. 
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invasa and Leptocybe sp.9 within the Leptocybe species complex. Only a few studies 
have discussed the evolution of gall induction on different plant parts that are utilized 
by gall-formers. Malyshev (1986) proposed that cynipid gallers evolved from seed 
rather than stem feeders as the first galls were induced in flowering buds or developing 
seeds. Also, Ronquist (2001) concluded that the first galls of cynipid gallers were likely 
to have been of the simple swelling type which occurs distinctively on seeds or fruit 
capsules. 
5.5 Can we determine the evolutionary pathways (and intermediate biological 
lifestyles) of gall induction (despite the paucity of biological information) in 
Australian Tetrastichinae? 
Several studies have provided a plausible hypothesis on the evolution of gall-forming 
insects from non-gall-forming progenitors. Whitfield (2003) summarized the higher-
level phylogeny in Hymenoptera and discussed the evolution of parasitism. The results 
showed that gall-forming lineages have occurred at least three times independently 
within the parasitoid lineages of Ichneumonoidea, Cynipoidea and Chalcidoidea. La 
Salle (2005) suggested the most likely hypothesis based on Roskam's (1992) 
suggestion: gall-formers may have evolved from parasitoids of other gall-forming 
insects (or possibly leaf-mining insects). A few studies have suggested that galling 
biology seems to have evolved from parasitic progenitors, which is obviously in non-
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galling lineages. Ronquist (1994) concluded that cynipid gall-formers had arisen from 
the lineage of stem borer cynipid parasitoids. Cook and Gullan (2004) concluded that 
gall inducing coccoids on eucalypts had evolved from non-galling lineages. 
In the present study, the phylogenies inferred from morphological and combined data 
agree with La Salle's suggestion that the Australian gall inducing tetrastichines have 
arisen from a parasitoid progenitor (Figs 5. lA, B). Of concern is Quadrastichus because 
most species are strictly parasitoids of leaf galling cecidomyiid flies. Based on this, La 
Salle (2005) suggested that the ancestral stock of gall-inducers may have diverged from 
a lineage of Quadrastichus. However, the analyses do not support La Salle's suggestion 
because none of the Australian gall-inducers display a close relationship with 
Quadrastichus (especially Quadrastichus sp. 6). 
Host change seems to have occurred at least twice within the Australian clade; m 
Oncastichus on Chamelaucium (Myrtaceae: Chamelaucieae) and in Moona on 
Corymbia (Myrtaceae: Eucalypteae). Mitter and Farrell (1991) suggested that a major 
host shift onto a new host plant family occurs once or twice per l 0 speciation events in 
most phytophagous insects. Recent phylogenetic studies on cynipid host-plant 
associations showed that host-plant choice is strongly conservative and few major host 
shifts have involved distantly related plant species (Ronquist, 2001). Host changes 
within Australian Tetrastichinae involve closely related host plants so that the observed 
pattern may fall into the category of the conservative shifts as is shown among cynipids. 
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5.6 Is inquilinism an intermediate mode from parasitism to gall induction? 
La Salle (2005) proposed that inquilinism might be an intennediate step in the transition 
from parasitoid to secondary phytophagy, in the form of the gall inducing biology. 
Some species, such as Epomphaloides spp. 1, 3, 5 and 7, emerged from various galls on 
eucalypts, and are possibly inquilines as was discussed in chapters 2 and 3. 
Epomphaloides was again discussed in chapter 4, and they form a distinctive group 
which does not belong to Aprostocetus where they are currently placed. The analyses 
suggest that the common ancestor of these possible inquilines may have evolved from a 
gall inducing lineage (as a reversal to inquilinism and/or parasitism) since these species 
always are positioned inside the gall-inducer clade. 
Some authors have considered inquilines to be gallers that have lost the ability to induce 
galls (Shorthouse, 1980; Brooks and Shorthouse, 1998). Ronquist (1994) came to a 
similar conclusion that cynipid inquilines have diverged from closely related gall 
inducing cynipids. He defined such inquilinism as agastoparasitism. There is another 
intriguing example to explore in regard to such a relationship. A few species pairs of 
Ophelimus, of which all members are considered to be phytophagous, seem to show this 
relationship and an example was shown and discussed in chapter 3. It is yet to be seen 
whether those examples truly indicate agastoparatisim, due to the paucity of detailed 
biological and phylogenetic information about Ophelimus. 
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Abstract 
Moona spermophaga Kim & La Salle gen. & sp. nov. (Hymcnoptera: Eulophidae: Tetrastichinae) is 
described from eastern Australia. This species induces galls on the seeds of two species of Corym-
bia (Myrtaceae), can achieve quite high levels of infestation, and has the potential to become 
another invasive species associated with eucalypts which has escaped Australia. Moona is re lated 
to Quadrastichodella, and similarities and differences between these genera are discussed. 
Key words:Tetrastichinae, Moona, Corymbia, Eucalyptus, Quadrastichodella 
Introduction 
Eucalypts have been established for wood production and reforestation in more than I 00 
countries. Planted eucalypt forests around the world produce more wood than that har-
vested every year in Australia and make eucalypts the worlds most utilized broad-leaved 
plantation trees. Eucalypts planted outside of Australia are most commonly used for either 
firewood or pulpwood (Eldridge et al. , 1993). Australian eucalypts are used throughout the 
world because of their significant advantages over other forest species. They are relatively 
pest-free and are capable of high growth rates in infertile soils and with a fluctuating mois-
ture supply, and many of them are fire tolerant (Jacobs, 1955). 
A eucalypt seed export program was initiated by the Australian Government under the 
auspices of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (e.g., FAO, 
1980). Since the 1960s, the export of eucalypt seed from Australia has intensified in 
response to an upsurge in world demand for seeds to start firewood plantation. For exam-
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ZOOTAXA pie, aid programs funded by the Australian Government supply seeds of eucalypts into 
numerous developing countries (Cooper, 1983, excerpted from FAO website). 
In some countries, special legislati ve restrictions on seed export/import exist as a fol-
low up to the Convention on Biological Diversity; a likely export restriction in the future 
may relate to the issue of protection of forest genetic resources. As this restriction is 
applied, a Phytosanitary Certificate will be demanded commonly by the importing country 
in order to avoid the risk of introducing dangerous seed-borne pests and pathogens into a 
nation where they are not found (Cooper, 1983, excerpted from FAO website). 
In Tetrastichinae, several genera are known to be involved in gall induction, and this 
behavior probably evolved on several separate occasions in this subfamily (La SaJle, 
2005). Species can induce galls on leaves, twigs, flower buds and even on seeds of host 
plants. In recent years, several Australian gall-inducing eulophids have become invasive 
pests in other regions, causing damage to eucalypts and other myrtaceous plants (Timber-
lake, 1957; Boucek, 1988; Graham, 1987; Headrick et al. 1995; Schauff and Garrison, 
2000; Mendel et al. 2004; La Salle, 2005). Recently, Quadrastichus erythrinae Kim was 
described as the gall inducing pest on Erythrina (Fabaceae) in Singapore, Mauritius and 
Reunion; however, its exact area of origin is unknown (Kim et al. 2004). 
There are only a few cases of seed-gall-induction known among eulophids. Several 
species of Quadrastichodella have been recorded as gall inducers or seed gallers on vari-
ous eucalypts in Australia and some other regions (Boucck, 1988; Ikeda, 1999; La Salle, 
2005; unpublished data). Quadrastichodella nova Girault (=Flockiella eucalypti Timber-
lake; Q. eucalypti) is known to be introduced in California, Argentina and New Zealand 
(Noyes, 2002; 2003). Adult females oviposit into young flower buds of Eucalyptus spe-
cies, transforming them into seed-like galls in the seed capsules (Timberlake, 1957; Flock, 
1957; both as Flockiella eucalypti). Quadrastichodella neglectae Ikeda and Q. pilosa 
Ikeda were reared from the seeds of Eucalyptus neglecta Maiden and Eucalyptus sp. 
respectively in Australia (Ikeda, 1999). Valentine ( 1970) reported two unidentified species 
(as Flockiella) from seed capsules of E. radiata and E. spin New Zealand. Additionally, 
another unidentified Quadrastichodella sp. was found with galled seeds of Eucalyptus sp. 
among collections in the Victoria Museum (unpublished data). 
Very recently, an unidentified tetrastichine species was reported emerging from euca-
lypt seeds in Australia and it was suggested this species might be closely related to Quad-
rastichodella (La Salle, 2005). In the present paper, this unidentified species is described 
as Moona spermophaga Kim & La Salle gen. & sp. nov. 
Moona spermophaga was found first from galls on seeds of Spotted Gum, Corymbia 
maculata (Hook.) K.D. Hill & L.A.S. Johnson; later collections found this wasp on seeds 
of Corymbia citriodora subsp. variegata CF.Muell.) A.R. Bean & M.W. McDonald. These 
eucalypts, recently segregated from Eucalyptus L'Herit as a separate genus by Hill and 
Johnson (1995), are tall forest trees native to the coast and adjacent ranges of eastern Aus-
tralia, extending from tropical regions of central Queensland, south to eastern Victoria . 
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The specimens were supplied by the CSIRO Forestry and Forest Products, Australian Tree 
Seed Centre (ATSC) which has li ving seed accessions collected for use in the domestica-
tion of Australian native tree species. The ATSC has strong links with numerous overseas 
countries that focus on the domestication of eucalypts for wood production. The wasp first 
came to the attention of ATSC staff in July 2000 via a seedlot of C. maculata dispatched to 
Argentina. When the seeds were sown for germination in Argentina, adult wasps emerged 
from infested seeds. This was despite ATSC seedlots being routinely fumigated in C02 for 
two weeks in a sealed laminated plastic bag prior to dispatch and that some of the infected 
seedlots sent to Argentina were up to 10 years old. Samples of the infested seed and adult 
wasps from Argentina were procured by ATSC and sent to CSIRO Entomology for identi-
fication. There was concern that the wasp had the potential to be another invasive species 
escaping Australia because seeds with such small galls may be difficult to notice among 
thousands of healthy seeds. The pupae of the wasp also appear to be immune from fumiga-
tion in C02 and have the ability to remain dormant in galled seed for at least 10 years. This 
must be a matter of concern when exporting and importing seeds. Further seedlots of C. 
maculata and its relatives (collected from natural populations) were supplied to CSIRO 
Entomology by the ATSC for further study. Moona was identified as a common seed gall-
ing wasp in the C. maculata seedlots. 
Another important fact is that Moona represents a second genus with a seed galling 
biology. This was mentioned by La Salle (2005) as an undetermined species reared from 
eucalypt seeds whose relationships to Quadrastichodella required further study. The ques-
tion remains as to whether the evolution of gall induction on seeds in Tetrastichinae is a 
single event, or occurred more than once. Further studies are planed to investigate this 
phenomenon. 
Format. A single diagnosis and description are offered for a new genus and species 
combination. This is done to avoid repetition in the species and genus description because 
it is not yet clear what are generic or species level characters. 
Terminology used in this paper is taken from Gibson (1 997) and Graham (1987); OOL, 
ocellarocular distance; POL, post-ocellar distance; CC, costal cell; SMY, submarginal 
vein; MY, marginal vein; STY, stigma! vein. 
Acronyms used in the text are as follows. ANIC, Australian National Insect Collection, 
CSIRO Entomology, Canberra, Australia; BMNH, The Natural History Museum, London, 
UK; CNC, Canadian National Insect Collection, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; QMB, Queen-
sland Museum, Brisbane, Australia; USNM, United States National Museum of Natural 
History, Washington, D.C., USA. 
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ZOOTAXA Moona Kim & La Salle gen. nov. 
Type species: Moona spermophaga. Gender feminine. 
Etymology. The genus name Moona comes from an Australian aboriginal word, meaning 
"gum tree" (Cooper, 1979). We have chosen this name to signify the relationship of this 
wasp with gum trees. 
Moona spermophaga Kim & La Salle sp. nov. 
(Figs 1-13) 
Diagnosis. Submarginal vein with 3- 5 setae; postmarginal vein about 0.5 length of stig-
ma! vein. Antenna with 4 anelli in female and 3 anelli in male; all funicular segments 
longer than broad. Scape and pedicel without rasp-like reticulation. Face with very weak 
frontofacial suture and scrobal depression with weak median carina ventrally. Gena swol-
len with malar sulcus slightly curved. Clypeal margin strongly bilobed. Pronotum long in 
lateral view. Mesoscutal midlobe without median line. Precoxal suture weak or absent. 
Propodeum without distinct median carina and paraspiracular carina; outer rim of pro-
podeal spiracle partially covered by raised lobe of callus; spiracular depression open wide 
to anterior margin of propodeum. Gaster lanceolate; last tergum longer than broad. 
Description. 
Female (Fig. 1-12). Body length 3.09-3.63 mm. 
Body mainly green metallic or with red metallic tints; scape partially yellow but other 
antenna! segments dark brown; yellow mainly on face except vertex, gena posteriorly, 
ventral part of lateral panel of pronotum, prepectus, and most parts of legs, except hind 
coxa; brown with slight greenish metallic tint on gaster. 
Head (Figs 1- 3). POL about 1.8 times as long as OOL. Face with weak frontofacial 
suture just ventral to median ocellus, difficult to see in shrunken specimens. Scrobal 
depression with weak median suture dorsally and median carina or projection ventrally. 
Torulus located slightly below the middle of face; above the lower margin of eye; scape 
not exceeding vertex. 
Gena swollen and malar sulcus slightly curved. Lower face with a longitudinal groove 
between torulus and clypeus. Clypeal margin strongly bilobed. Mouth about 2.5 times as 
long as malar space. 
Antenna (Fig. 8) with 4 anelli and 3 funicular segments. All funicular segments slen-
der and longer than broad. FI almost as long as F2; F2 slightly longer than F3; F3 the 
shortest (Fl: F2: F3 = 1.0: 1.0-1.1: 0.75-0.85). Clava 3 segmented; last segment without 
distinct terminal spine and slightly asymmetrical with its sutures oblique. Scape and 
pedicel without rasp-like reticulation. 
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Mesosoma (Figs 4-5). Pronotum long in laLeral view like Quadrastichodella. Mesos-
cutal midlohe without median line; with 5-7 adnotaular setae on each side; notaulus and 
transscuLal articulation quite deep and wide. Scutcllum with deep and distinct subrnedian 
and suhlateral lines; anterior pair of setae located slightly posterior to middle. Mesoster-
num slightly concave just in front of trochantinal lohes. Precoxal suture weak to absent; if 
traceahlc, extending up to 0.6 length of mesopleuron. Dorscllum medially about 1.9 times 
as long as propodeum. Propodeum without distinct median carina; without paraspiracular 
carina; outer rim of propodeal spiracle partially covered by raised flap from callus; spi rac-
ular depress ion open to anLerior margin of propodeum. Callus w ith 4- 6 setae. 
Gaster (Figs 6- 7) lanceolate and I .1-1 .4 times as long as head plus mesosoma. Apex 
of gaster acute; the last tergum longer than hroad and ovipositor sheath projecting acutely 
so as to be clearly visible dorsally. Apex of hypopygium situated c lose to hase, extending 
about 0.27-0.28 length of gaster from hasc. Cercus with 3-4 setae; cereal setae straight or 
very slightly curved; the lo ngest seta slightly longer than the other two which arc subequal 
in length. 
Wing (Figs 10- 1 I). Submarginal vein with 4- 5 dorsal seLac; tapering apical ly and 
joining parastigma distal to proximal end of parastigma. Marginal vein not swollen. 
Stigma brown, stigma! veins from light to brown. Postrnarginal vein about 0.5 length of 
stigma! vein . Costa! cell: marginal vein: stigma! vein: postrnarginal vein= 3.3-4.3: 3.7-
4.5: I .0: 0.5. Basal line of setae absent and cubital line of setae not extending past hase of 
speculum. The area distal to speculum densely setose. 
Male (Fig. 13). Body length 1.95-2.09 mm. 
Body color almosL the same as female; sometimes with blue and green metallic tint. 
Non-metallic parts pale color. Wing veins pale. 
Antenna (Fig. 9) with 3 anelli; 4 funicular segmenLs which all longer lhan broad; with-
out whorls of long setae. Claval suture of Lhe last segment symmetrical. Ventral plaque 
0.32- 0.4 length of scape; lower margin of plaque located in the middle of scape. FI 
s lightly shorter than F2; F2 and F3 almost the same in length; F4 almost the same with or 
slightly longer than Fl (Fl: F2: F3: F4 =about 1.0: 1.1- 1.3: 1.1-1.3: 1.0-1.3). Mesoscutal 
midlobe with 3-5 adnotaular setae. Submarginal vein with 3-5 setae. Gaster 0.95- 1.15 as 
long as head plus mesosoma. 
Type material. 
Holotype ~: Australia, Queensland, near Mount Perry, lat. 251738, Ion. 1514150, 
coll., 6.X.2003, ex 24.Ill.2004- 3. V.2004, reared from seeds of Corymbia citriodora subsp. 
variegata. (ANIC). 
22 ~, 27 d' Paratypes: Same collection date as Holotypc (many of lhe specimen broken 
or damaged) ( 15 ~, l 2 d' ANIC); NSW, Batemans Bay, ex 17- 24. VII.1940, reared from 
seeds of Corymbia maculata. (3 ~, 11 if' ANIC); I ~,Id': BMNH, CNC, QMB, USNM). 
Non-type material: I ~, I d', Joe.?, ex. I 0. V.200 I , reared from seeds of Corymbia macu-
lata. 
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FIGURE 1-7. Moona s11ermophaga sp. n. <f. l. Vertex. dorsal view: 2. Face. frontal view: 3. Head. lateral 
view; 4. Thorax, dorsal view; 5. Thorax. lateral view: 6. Gaster. dorsal view: 7. Gaster. lateral view. 
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Fl.CURES 8-15. Moona spenrwphaga sp. n. and seeds of Corymbia macua/ta. 8. Antenna. !I>: 9. Antenna, <:!: 
I 0. Forewing: 11 . Submarginal vein: 12. M. spennophaga, 'f; 13. M. spermophaga, <:!: 14. galled seeds. with 
more than 3 chambers: 15. nonnal healthy seeds. 
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ZOOT,\XA Biology. Emerged from galls on seeds of Corymbia macu!ata and Corymbia citri-
odora subsp. variegata (Figs 14- 15). They are main gall inducers on seeds of these spe-
cies, and they may induce 2-4 chambers on a single seed. S mall numbers of wasps 
emerged intermittently for several months after the majority o f emergences had occurred. 
Distribution. Queensland, New South Wales, Australia 
Etymology. The species name spermophaga is from the Greek sperma meaning seed, 
and phagein. meaning to eat. It signifies its biology reeding on seeds. 
Discussion 
Phylogenetic relationships within the Tetrastichinac remain e lusive (La Salle, 1994; 
Gauthier et al. 2000); and the affinities of Moon.a can not be precisely determined at this 
Lime. Using the only existing key to genera of A ustralian Tetrastichinae (in Boucek, 
1988), Moona would key to Aprostocetus al couplet 112. However, Moona appears Lo be 
more closely re lated to Quadrastichodella based on several shared derived attributes (all 
of which differ from those seen in Aprostocetus): Transscutal articulation deep and wide. 
Gena strongly to moderately swollen with rnalar sulcus curved. PMY around 0.5 length of 
stigma! vei n. Pronotum long in lateral view. Spiracular depression large and deep, extend-
ing to the anterior margin of the propodeum. Dorsellum at least as long as propodeum. 
STY with hyal ine break (in Quadrastichodel!a a hyaline break on stigma! vein seems 
usual, sometimes MY also with a break). Both genera induce gall s on eucalypt seeds. 
The most significant difference between Quadrastichodelta and Moona is that Moon.a 
lacks the rasp-like reticulation on the scape and pedicel, which is an apomorphic character 
of Quadrastichodelta. Other differences in Moon.a are as fo llows: the apical end of scape 
not expanded anteriorly (scape apically expanded anteriorly in Quadrastichodelta). 
Protibia not expanded anteriorly and without 2 rows of setose Leeth (protibia expended 
anteriorly and with 2 rows of setose teeth in Quadrastichodelta). Precoxal suture present; 
weak or vague (precoxal suture usually absent in Quadrastichodelta). POL narrower (POL 
much widely separated in Quadrastichodelfa). Moona is partially metallic in color but 
Quadrastichodella is fully metallic except for some parts of the legs and antennae. 
The question remains as to the re lationship between Moona and Quadrastichodella. Ir 
they a re sister Laxa, then it can be assumed that seed gall induction arose only once in Aus-
tralian Tetrastichinae. Otherwise, two independent derivations must be postulated. Further 
studies are necessary to clarify this. 
Further studies of several aspects of the biology o f M. spermophaga would also be 
interesting. One o f these is its respiration biology, as it can remain dormant in seeds for 
long periods, inc luding surviving in a C02 saturated atmosphere for two weeks. Questions 
also arise regardi ng its host range and specificity. lL is reliably recorded from only two 
species of Corymbia; tests of its host range within Myrtaceae would be desirable. 
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Abstract 
Leprosa milga Kim & La Salle gen. & sp. nov. (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae: Tetrastichinae) is described from Eucalyptus 
seed capsules. The new species is an Australian seed gall inducer which has become established in South Africa and 
Italy. The relationship of Leprosa to two other genera of seed gall inducing tetrastichines, Quadrastichodella and Moona, 
is discussed. 
Key words: Tetrastichinae, Leprosa, Quadrastichodella, Moona, Eucalyptus 
Introduction 
Most members of Tetrastichinae are known to be entomophagous as primary or hyper parasitoids on a wide 
variety of insects, as well as a few other arthropod hosts, including even spider egg sacs and nematodes (La 
Salle 1994). However, several species are known to be phytophagous, and these include gall inducers (La 
Salle 2005). Within Australia, tetrastichine gall-inducers mainly attack Eucalyptus, and a few other Myrta-
ceae, and can induce galls on twigs, leaves, flower buds and seeds (Boucek 1988; Headrick et al. 1995; Noyes 
2002, 2003; Kim et al. 2004; Kim et al. 2005; La Salle 2005). The vast majority of Australian tetrastichines 
are parasitoids, and many of them are associated with galls as inquilines or parasitoids (Boucek, 1988; La 
Salle 2005). 
Several species of gall-inducing tetrastichines were accidentally introduced from Australia to other areas, 
and have become invasive pests (Flock 1957; Timberlake 1957; Boucek 1988; Headrick et al. 1995; Mendel 
et al. 2004; Kim et al. 2005; La Salle 2005). These include Quadrastichodella nova Girault (Flock 1957; Tim-
berlake, 1957), Leptocybe invasa Fisher & La Salle (Mendel et al. 2004), Epichrysocharis burwelli Schauff 
(Schauff & Garrison 2000), Oncastichus goughi Headrick & LaSalle (Gough 1988; Redak & Bethke 1995; 
Headrick et al. 1995; Gates & Schau ff 2005) and Moona spermophaga (Kim et al. 2005). 
Among those gall-inducing tetrastichines, species in the genus Quadrastichodella and Moona spermoph-
aga induce galls on seeds of several species of Euca£vptus and Corymbia (Bom~ek 1988; Ikeda 1999; La Salle 
2005; Kim et al. 2005). These two genera appear closely related based on their seed-galling biology as well as 
morphological characters (Kim et al. 2005). 
Quadrastichodella species induce galls in eucalypts. The best known species is Quadrastichodella nova 
Girault which was first reported from California (Flock 1957; Timberlake 1957, as Flockiella euca(vpti). 
Although Australian in origin, it is now recorded from Israel, Spain, Italy, USA, Argentina and South Africa 
(Noyes 2002, 2003; La Salle 2005). 
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Moona, the second genus of Tetrastichinae known to induce galls on eucalypt seeds, was described very 
recently from Australia. Moona spermophaga Kim & La Salle was first found from eucalypt seedlots which 
were exported to Argentina (Kim et al. 2005). Recently, this species was found in South Africa (Kim & La 
Salle, unpublished data). 
Recently, a third genus of Tetrastichinae which induces galls on eucalypt seeds was found in seed capsules 
of Eucalyptus in South Africa. As specimens could emerge along with Moona spermophaga, Quadrasti-
chodella sp. and Megastigmus sp., it was not immediately apparent that this species could indeed induced 
galls. However, detailed studies showed that the new species sometimes emerged from seed capsules where 
other species were not present, so that it is assumed to be capable of inducing galls (Mrs. Ottilie Neser, per-
sonal communication). Since work on the present paper began, this same new species has been found in Italy, 
where it also appears to be established and is causing galls on seeds of Eucalpytus sp. (L. De Marzo, pers. 
com.). 
In the present paper, this new genus and species is described as Leprosa mi!ga Kim & La Salle gen. & sp. 
nov. Its relationship with the other two seed-galling genera is discussed, although more detailed phylogenetic 
studies are still necessary. 
Format. A single diagnosis and description are offered for a new genus and species combination. This is 
done to avoid repetition in the species and genus description because it is not yet clear what are generic or spe-
cies level characters. 
Terminology used in this paper is taken from Gibson ( 1997) and Graham ( 1987). OOL, ocellar-ocular dis-
tance; POL, post-ocellar distance; CC, costal cell; SMY, submarginal vein; MY, marginal vein; STY, stigma! 
vein; PMY, postmarginal vein; POL, pedicel; Fl-4, funicular segments; Cl - 3, claval segments. 
Acronyms used in the text are as follows. ANIC, Australian National Insect Collection, CSIRO Entomol-
ogy, Canberra, Australia; BMNH, The Natural History Museum, London, UK; SANC, South African National 
Collection of Insects, Pretoria, South Africa; USNM, United States National Museum of Natural History, 
Washington, D.C., USA. 
Leprosa Kim & La Salle gen. nov. 
Type species: Leprosa milga. Gender feminine. 
Etymology. The generic name comes from the Greek lepros, meaning scaly and/or rough. It refers to the 
coarse reticulation on the pedicel. 
Leprosa milga Kim & La Salle sp. nov. 
Diagnosis. Pedicel with coarse and raised reticulation; this reticulation absent on the scape. Frons with very 
weak frontofacial suture. Median carina with a small transverse split. Gena strongly swollen and malar sulcus 
strongly curved. Pronotum about 0.3 length of mid lobe of mesoscutum. Dorsellum about 2.3 times as long as 
propodeum. Propodeum smooth without median carina. The entire rim of propodeal spiracle exposed. Sub-
marginal vein with 2 setae. Postmarginal vein about half the length of stigma! vein. 
Description. Female (Fig. 1- 8). Body 1.3- 1.9 mm. 
Body mainly brownish yellow with some dark brown areas and stripes. Head brownish yellow except 
back of the bead and ocellar triangle dark brown. Antenna brown; scape mainly brownish yellow, brown api-
cally. Pronotum with small dark area anteriorly. Scapula with dark area apically. Scutellum in anterior half 
with small dark area medially; the remainder brownish yellow. Mesopleuron with a dark spot ventrally. Propo-
deum mainly dark except callus and postero-lateral end. Gaster with transverse brown stripes on every seg-
ment. Legs mainly pale brown. 
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FIGURES 1-7. Leprosa milga ~. 1. Antenna, inner side; 2. Pedicel, outer side; 3. Face, frontal view; 4. Mesosoma, dor-
sal view; 5. Mesosoma, lateral view; 6. Gaster, lateral view; 7. Forewing. 
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Head (Fig. 3). POL approximately 8 times as long as OOL. Frons with very weak frontofacial suture; with 
distinctive median carina. Median carina with a small transverse crack-like suture which can be seen more 
clearly on a dried specimen. Antenna! torulus placed lower than middle of face; slightly above the ventral line 
of eyes. Gena strongly swollen and malar sulcus strongly curved. Face with longitudinal furrow extending 
from torulus to clypeus. Clypeal margin bilobed. 
Antenna (Fig. 1-2) with 3 anelli and 3 funicular segments. The second anellus shorter than others and 
asymmetrical in lateral view, becoming thinner dorsally. The third anellus with one seta situated dorso-later-
ally on the outer side. Fl (Fl /pdl = 0.54-0.57) the longest; F2 very slightly shorter than F3 (Fl: F2: F3 = 1.0: 
0.85-0.87: 0.89-0.92). Fl longer than broad; F2 almost quadrate; F3 broader than long. Each successive seg-
ment slightly broader than preceding one (Fl: F2: F3 = 1.0: 1.12-1.15: 1.35-1.39). Clava three segmented and 
each claval segment slightly asymmetrical with its sutures rather oblique; C3 very short and with a terminal 
spine which is so short that it can hardly be distinguishable from other sensillae. Pedicel with some coarse and 
raised reticulations, but not as coarse as seen in Quadrastichodella. Scape flattened and expanded anteriorly; 
not extending above the vertex. 
Thorax (Figs 4-5). Pronotum about 0.3 length of mid lobe of mesoscutum in dorsal view. Mesoscutum 
with a distinct medlian line; with 5-7 adnotaular setae. Transscutal articulation normal; not deep and wide. 
Scutellum with 2 dorsal setae; anterior pair situated slightly beyond the middle. Dorsellum about 2.3 times as 
long as propodeum, in dorsal view. Propodeum smoth without distinct median carina; the whole rim of pro-
podeal spiracle exposed. Callus with 8- 10 setae. Mesosternum nearly flat and without precoxal suture in front 
of trochantinal Jobe. 
Gaster (Fig. 6) almost as Jong as head plus thorax. Apex of hypopygium extending about 0.27- 0.28 length 
of gaster and reaching almost up to the posterior margin ofG3. Cercus with 3 setae, all subequal in length. 
Wing (Fig. 7) veins light brown and without hyaline breaks. Submarginal vein with 2 dorsal setae; taper-
ing apically and joining parastigma distal to proximal end of parastigma .. Marginal vein not swollen. Postmar-
ginal vein about 0.5 length of stigma) vein. CC: MV: STY: PMV = 3.8-4.3: 3.8- 6.0: 1.0: 0.5- 0.6. Basal line of 
setae absent and cubital line of setae not extending past base of speculum. Speculum very small; area distal to 
speculum densely setose. 
Male unknown. 
Type material. Holotype l!: SOUTH AFRICA WCAPE, Stellenbosch, 33.56S, 18.51 E, 30.ix.2004, S. 
Neser. ex. galls in locules ofripe seed capsules of Eucalyptus ?cama/dulensis. (ANIC). 
FIGURES 8-9. Leprosa milga and galled seeds of Eucalyptus ?camaldulensis. 8. L. milga 'f; 9. seeds with emergence 
hole in a seed capsule. 
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28 '? Paratypes: Same collection date as Holotype (l 'i! , SANC; 4'? , ANIC); SOUTH AFRICA NCAPE, 
Colesberg, 30.42S, 25.07E, xi. 2003, A. Witt. ex. seed capsules of E. ?camaldulensis (2 ~, SANC; 15 ~ , ANIC; 
2 ~ . USNM; 2'?, BMNH); SOUTH AFRICA NCAPE, 26km SW Hanover, 31.14S, 24.l 5E, xi. 2003, A. Witt, 
ex. seed capsules of E. ?camaldulensis (2'?, ANIC). 
Non-type material: 6~ (ANIC), SOUTH AFRICA, Rietondale Exp. Stn., Pretoria, 25.43S 28.14£, 9.ix. 
2005, H. Klein, ex. seed capsules of E. camaldulensis; 14~ (ANIC), SOUTH AFRICA, WCape, Stellenbosch, 
33.56S l8.51E, 4.xi.2005, M. Alsopp, ex. seed capsules of E. camaldulensis; 5~ (ANIC), ITALY, Valenzano, 
Bari prov., 2.ix.2006, ex. seed capsules of E. camaldulensis; 10'? (ANIC), ITALY, Valenzano, Bari prov., 
18.xii.2006, ex. seed capsules of E. camaldulensis; 6~ (ANIC), ITALY, Valenzano, Bari prov., 2.xii.2007, 
from flowers of E. camaldulensis. 
Etymology. The species name milga comes from an Australian aboriginal word, meaning of seed. It 
denotes the seed-galling biology of the species. 
Biology. Emerged from seed capsules of E. ?camadulensis. 
Distribution. Described from specimens from South Africa and Italy. Although we have yet to obtain 
specimens from Australia, we are assuming from its relationship to the endemic Australian genera Quadrasti-
chodella and Moona that it is Australian in origin. 
Discussion 
With the description of Leprosa, three seed-galling genera of tetrastichines are now known: Leprosa, Quad-
rastichodella and Moona. Leprosa milga appears related to Quadrastichodella and Moona based on the fol-
lowing shared characters: the postmarginal vein about half length of stigma! vein; the pronotum about 0.3 the 
length of the mesoscutum; the gena strongly swollen and the malar sulcus strongly curved; the propodeum 
smooth and shorter than or as long as the dorsellum; gall inducers in eucalypt seeds. 
Leprosa differs from Quadrastichodella and Moona as follows: median carina on the scrobal depression 
with a small transverse suture (Quadrastichodella with such a suture but Moona without it), antenna with 3 
anelli (Quadrastichodella and Moona with 4 anelli), the third anellus with a large, dorsal seta (Quadrasti-
chodella and Moona without a seta on anelli), submarginal vein with 2 setae (Quadrastichodella and Moona 
with more than 3 setae), the whole rim of the propodeal spiracle exposed (Quadrastichodella and Moona with 
a spiracle at least partially covered by the raised lobe of the callus), the mesosternum in front of the trochan-
tinal lobe flat. 
One interesting feature is that this new species has coarse reticulation on the pedicel, but not on the scape. 
Quadrastichodel/a has coarse reticulation on both pedicel and scape, while Moona lacks coarse reticulation 
on either structure. 
The relationship of Leprosa to Quadrastichodella and Moona still remains ambiguous. Further intensive 
phylogenetic study is required for better hypotheses on the relationships among these seed gall-inducing tet-
rastichine genera. 
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Abstract. A new tribe, Boucekelimini trib. nov., and two new genera, Boucekelimus gen. nov. and Tatiana 
gen. nov., are described from Western Australia: Both genera display morphological adaptations associated 
with extremely long ovipositors which are housed internally rather than being exerted. 
Taxonomy, descriptions, new tribus, new genus, new species, Hymenoptera, Chalcidoidca, 
Eulophidae, Australia 
INTRODUCTION 
The single most important contribution to the study of Australian Eulophidae was made by Zdenek 
Boucek in his classic study on the Chalcidoidea of Australasia (Boucek 1988). This work culminat-
;!d a research career spanning several decades, and brought a sense of order to the descriptive 
work of A. A. Girault (for more insight into Girault, sec Dahms 1978). In the present paper, two new 
~enera of Australian Eulophidae, Boucekelimus gen. nov. and Tatiana gen. nov. , are described to 
;ommemorate Dr. Boucek and his wife, Tania, who supported him through his years of research. 
The new genera, Boucekelimus gen. nov. and Tatiana gen. nov., are placed in the tribe Bouceke-
imini, trib. nov. , which is left as unplaced but is considered to be near other unplaced tribes such 
1s Ophelimini, Anselmellini and Platytetracampini (Gauthier et al. 2000). Further studies will be 
1ecessary to clarify the relationships of the new genera. Boucekelimus gen. nov. was reared from 
~alls on Melaleuca (Myrtaceae), but host relationships for Tatiana gen. nov. are unknown. Both 
~enera show unusual morphological adaptations associated with extremely long ovipositors which 
tre s tored internally. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
'onnat. A single diagnosis and description for each new genus and species combination. This is done to avoid 
;petition because until other species arc known it 1s not clear what are generic leve l or species level characters. 
Terminology used in this paper is taken from Gibson ( 1997) and Graham ( 1987); OOL, ocell-ocular distance; 
OL, post-ocellar distance; MPS, mult1porous plate sensi lla; SMV, submarginal vein; MY, marginal vein. 
Acronyms used in the text are as follows. AN!C - Australian National Insect Collection, CSIRO Entomology, 
'anberra, Australia; BMNH The Natural History Museum, Londun, United Kingdom; CNC - Canadian National 
1sect Collection, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; PPR! - Biosystemat1cs D1v1sion, Plant Protection Research lnsu-
1te, Pretoria, South Africa; QM!3 - Queensland Museum, Brisbane, Australia; SAMA - South Australian Museum, 
.delaidc, SA, Australia; USNM - United States National Museum of Natural History, Washrngton. D.C., USA; 
/AM - Western Australian Museum, Perth. WA. Australia. 
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TAXONOMY 
Boucekelimini trib. nov. 
TYPE GENL"S. Boucekelimus gen. nov. 
DIAGl"OSIS. Antenna placed very low on face, near clypeal margin; with long club, and 4 or 5 small 
segments between pedicel and club (the segments sometimes difficult to differentiate between 
anelli and funicular segments). Submarginal vein with a single dorsal seta; postmarginal vein 
about the same length as stigma! vein. Gaster elongate, ovipositor not exserted, but apparently 
quite long and either coiled within the gaster (Boucekelimus gen. nov.) or with gaster modified to 
contain ovipositor which extends anteriorly under mesosoma to level of head (Tatiana gen. nov.); 
base of gaster with membranous area. Axillae moderately (Tatiana gen. nov.) to strongly (Bouceke-
/imus gen. nov.) advanced. Scutellum without submedian or sublateral lines. Propodeum smooth, 
without median carina or plicae. 
D1scuss10N. The new tribe described here is distinguished by the characters given in the diagnosis. 
It does not readily fit into any of the defined subfamilies or tribes ofEulophidae. The main charac-
ters that differentiate it are: 
- antennae situated quite low on the face; this character is not common in the Eulophidae, and is 
restricted to a few unrelated genera, such as Trichospilus Ferriere, 1930 (Eulophini) and Pronota-
lia Gradwell, 1957 (Tetrastichinae); 
- forewing with a single setae on the submarginal vein; this character is found only in several genera 
of Tetrastichinae (e.g., Tetrastichus Haliday, 1844; Quadrastichus Girault, 1913), a few genera of 
Euderomphalini (e.g., Pomphale Husain, Rauf et Kudeshia, 1983; Baeoentedon Gira ult, 1915), and 
some aberrant Entedonini (e.g., Myrmokata Boucek, 1972; Encyrtomphale Girault, 1915); 
- gaster displaying modifications to accommodate a long internal ovipositor, similar modifications 
are not seen in other eulophids. 
Additionally, Boucekelimini trib. nov. lacks the defining characteristics of the major groups of 
Eulophidae as follows: 
- Eulophini has the propleura meeting posteriorly and concealing the prostemum (divergent 
posteriorly to reveal the prosternum in Boucekelimini trib. nov.). 
- Cirrospilini has a transverse sulcus on the face between the frontofacial sutures and the toruli, 
and a clearly defined 2 or 3 segmented. 
- Tetrastichinae generally lacks a postmarginal vein, and has paired submedian and sublateral 
lines on the scutellum. 
- Entedoninae has a single pair of setae on the scutellum, two dorsal setae on the submarginal 
vein, and the frontofacial suture well separated from the anterior ocellus. 
- Euderomphalini has the pronotum and dorsellum hidden in dorsal view by the mesoscutum and 
scutellum respectively, the antenna with only I or 2 funicular segments, and the clypeus delimited 
dorsally by a distinct and curved sulcus. 
-Anselmellini has a swollen marginal vein, deep and straight notauli, no frontofacial sutures, the 
antenna inserted high on the head, and a long radicle. 
- Ophclimini has a swollen marginal vein, deep and straight notauli, and no frontofacial sutures. 
- Platytetracampini is not very clearly defined by synapomorpbies, but differs from Boucekelimini 
trib. nov. in having more than three setae on the submarginal vein, and a short, ovate gaster. 
- Euderinae has eight gastral segments rather than the normal seven for Eulophidae, and 4 or 5 
clearly defined funicle segments. 
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Boucekelimus gen. nov. 
f YPE SPF.C'lt-:S. Boucekelimus elongatus sp. nov .. 
~Tn101.0GY. Boucekelimus is a combination of Boucck, who we are honoring with this generic 
lescription, and Ophelimus Haliday, 1844, which is another Australian gall forming eulophid that 
nay be re lated to this genus. Gender masculine. 
Boucekelimus elongatus sp. nov. 
(Figs 1- 12) 
·vPf. vl\lTRIAL. Holotypc, female, labelled: Near Swan Lagoon, near Grass patch, Western Australia, Austral ia, 
3"l4.J8'S 12! 0 38.97'E, 07.x i.2000, KAO 2000, WA s ite 76. KA Davies, reared from 'Moss ' galls on Me/aleuca 
p. (ANIC). Paratypes: 46 , , 12 _ same data as holotype (22., 9. ANIC; 4 , , I ~ each: BMNH, CNC, USNM; 3 
ach: PPR!, QMR, SAMA, WAM ). 
) 1AGNos1s. Mesosoma flat; notaulus incomplete, present only anteriorly. Gaster lanceolate, 1.8- 2.8 
1111es as long as head plus mesosoma. Antenna with 5 segments between pedicel and clava, the 
egments not clearly differentiated into anelli and funicular segments. Axi lla strongly advanced, 
laced almost entire ly anterior to scuto-scutellar suture. Malar sulcus present. 
~s 1- 6. Roucekelimus elongatus sp. nov. I - head and antennae, antero-latcral ' iew; 2, 3 - clava and antenna I 
:ments, , ; 4 - notaulus and axilla, dorsal view; 5 - mesosoma, dorsal Yic"'; 6 propodcum and basal ar~a of gastcr. 
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Figs 7- 12. Boucekelimus efongatus sp. nov. 7 - habitus, 1·; 8 - body, lateral view, ;: ; 9 - gaster and O\'ipositor, 
dorsal Yiew; 10 - gaster and ovipositor, lateral ,·iew; 11 - forewing; 12 - base of forewin g: and , ·cnation. 
D ESCRIPTION. Female [described from shrunken specimens] Length 1.15-1.45 mm. Head and meso-
soma mainly dark green metallic with brownish tint. Dorsellum brownish-yellow. Gaster brown. 
Head (Fig. I). Malar space short, with straight and weak malar sulcus. Torulus low on head very 
close to clypeal margin, separated from clypeal margin by about 2/3 length of its own diameter. 
Scrobal depression appearing membranous, at least dorsally. Frontofacial suture present as a 
transverse suture just ventral to anterior ocellus. POL approximately 2.5-3.0 times as long as OOL. 
Occipital fora men high on back of head. 
Antenna (Figs 2,3) with 5 segments between pedicel and clava that are not clearly di ffcrentiated 
into anelli and funicular segments, the 5th segment the longest and transverse rectangular and the 
other 4 segments anelliform, and all the segments without multi porous plate sensillae (MPS). Club 
composed ofa single segment (Figs 2-3) and with several MPS; about twice as Jong as combined 
length of segments between pedicel and clava. Pedicel approximately equal in length to following 
5 segments. Scape not exceeding level of vertex. 
Mesosoma (Figs 4, 5, 8) flattened. Pronotum extremely narrowed medially. Propleura diverging 
posteriorly and revealing prosternum. Mid lobe ofmesoscutum with raised reticulation and with 2 
setae on each side. Notaulus incomplete. Axi lla well advanced and rounded anteriorly. Scutellum 
without submedian or sublateral lines, with 2 pairs of setae, and smoothly rounded posteriorly. 
Propodeum (Fig. 6) smooth and shiny, without median carina or plicae, and about twice as Jong as 
dorsellum. Propodeal spiracle separated from anterior margin ofpropodeum by its own diameter; 
entire rim exposed and in shallow depression. Callus with 2- 3 setae. 
Gaster (Figs 8- 10) sessile, narrow, lanceolate and with membranous area at base (Fig. 6). Length 
of gaster variable, 1.8- 2.8 times as long as head plus mesosoma (variation may be due in part to the 
shrunken condition of spe<:imcns). Ovipositor apparently quite long and coiled inside gaster (Figs 
9- 10), although not visible externally. 
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Forewing (Figs I I, I 2) 2.5- 2. 7 times as long as broad. Submarginal vein with I seta before middle 
md joining parastigma distally to proximal end of parastigma; marginal vein stout and with hyalinc 
Jreak at base; costal cell more than twice as long as marginal vein; postmarginal vein from as long 
1s to slightly longer than stigmal vein; uncus well developed and about 0.3 length of stigma! vein. 
:::ostal cell: marginal vein: stigma! vein: postmarginal vein = 4.8- 6.3 : 1.9- 2.2: 1.0: 0.9 I .6. Pilosity 
ieneath marginal vein, sligmal vein and postmarginal vein more or less sparsely distributed. 
Male. Length 0.64 - 0.9 mm. Similar to female except: club with distinct sutures delimiting 3 
:lava! segments; scape slightly ventrally expanded and flattened; gaster shorter than for female, 
tlmost as long as mesosoma or slightly shorter than head plus mesosoma. 
:oLLECTING CIRCUMSTANCES. Reared from "Moss" galls on Melaleuca sp. (Myrtaceae). 
)1s·1 RJBUTION. Western Australia. 
~TYMOLOGY. The species name elongatus is used to describe the very long gaster of females of 
his insect. 
)1scuss10N. This species is easily distinguished by the characters given in the diagnosis. Bouceke-
imus gen. nov. is dis tinguished from Tatiana gen. nov. by the provided diagnostic characters, 
ncluding having the female gaster at least 1.8 times as long as the head plus mesosoma and 
acking the sheath made from the basal sternite which projects anteriorly under the head in 
atiana gen. nov. 
gs l 3- 16. Tatiana mymaroides sp. no\'. 13 - habitus, ( ; 14 - ventral sternite projecting fo rward and hearing 
1iposi1or, ventro-lateral vie\\; 15 mesosoma, dorsal view; 16 ·- face and vertex, frontal view. 
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Tatiana gen. nov. 
TYPE SPECIES. Tatiana mymaroides sp. nov. 
CTY~IOLOGY. Named for Tatiana (Tania) Boucek, who has supported and stood by her husband throughout 
his career as an entomologist, and has tolerated his passion for small wasps. Gender feminine. 
Tati<ma mymaroides sp. nov. 
(Figs 13- 20) 
TvrF \IATERl/\I. Holot:rpc, female, labelled: Australia, Western Aus1ralia, Stirling Ra nge ' P 600m - 2 km. SW. 
Camel Lake. 34° 18.4 'S 11 8°01 . l'E, 13. xi. 2002, swp., G.Pla1ner, PEET 02-0386 (AN IC). Parat)peS: 2 . same 
data as holotypc (I . ANIC); same data as holo1ype except coll. J.D. Pin10, PEET 02-0385 (I A IC). 
D1AGNos1s. Basal gastral stemite protruding as sheath and projecting under mesosoma anteriorly 
to level of head, the sheath accommodating the ovipositor. otaulus complete and weak. Axi lla 
moderately advanced. Propodeum very short medially and hidden by dorsel lum. Antenna with I 
anellus and 3 li.micular segments. Malar sulcus absent. 
D ESCRIPTI01'. Female. Length 0.8- 1.0 mm. Mesosoma mainly brown with green metallic tint. Head 
and gaster brown. 
Head (rig. 16) with gena swollen; malar space short, without malar sulcus. Torulus located very 
low on head. almost touching clypeal margin. Scrobal area rather deep. Frontofacial suture just 
ventral to anterior ocellus (appearing as a deep groove in shrunken specimen). POL more than 4 
times as long as OOL. 
19 ,,~-:-::?:':.-·.;~:~· .. 
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Figs 17-20. Tatiana mymaroides sp. no' . 17 - anten na, 
20 - submarginal ,·cio. 
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18 - funicular segments: 19 - forewing; 
Antenna (Figs 17, 18) with I anellus and 3 funicular segrnenL5, FI transverse, F2 and F3 quad-
rate, and each segment slightly longer and broader than previous one. Club swollen, about 2 times 
as broad as funicular segments; composed of 3 segments, with suture between second and third 
segment indistinct. Scape not reaching above vertex. 
Mesosoma (Fig. 15) convex in lateral view. Pronotum very short dorsally. Propleura diverging 
posteriorly and revealing prosternum. Mid lobe of mesoscutum with 2 setae on each side. Notau-
lus complete and weak. posteriorly shallow. Axilla moderately advanced; scapula angulated poste-
1·iorly along the notaulus. Scutellum approximately as long as mid lobe of mesoscutum and with 2 
Jairs of setae; without submedian or sub lateral lines. Propodeum very narrow medially, hidden by 
forsellum, and smooth without any carina or plicac. Entire rim of propodeal spiracle exposed. 
:=allus with 2-3 setae. 
Gaster (Fig. 13, 14) sessile, lanceolate and with membranous area at base. Length of gaster about 
1.6 times as long as head plus mesosoma. Basal sternite membranous and projecting forward lo 
evel of head as sheath containing ovipositor, which is folded up inside and can be seen through 
he membrane. Apex of ovipositor sheath not exerted out of gaster. 
Forewing (Figs 19,20) 2.3 - 2.5 times as long as broad. Submarginal vein with I seta before 
niddle,joining parastigma distally to proximal end of parastigma; costal cell about 1.6 - 1.7 times as 
ong as marginal vein; marginal vein slightly swollen basally and with hyaline break at base; 
1ostmarginal vein as long as or slightly shorter than stigma! vein. Costa! cell : marginal vein : 
tigmal vein : postmarginal vein= 4.5- 4.8 : 2. 7 - 2.8 : 1.0 : 0.8- 1.0. Speculum large, extending to 
tigmal vein. 
Male. Unknown. 
>1sTR1sur10N. Western Austral ia. 
:rYMOL<XiY. The species name mymaroides is used in reference to the unusual shape of the basal 
ternite, which projects forward and encompasses the ovipositor. 
>1scuss10N. The most significant feature of Tatiana gen. nov. is the basal sternite which projects 
nteriorly below the mesosoma as far as the mouth opening, and contains a coil of the ovipositor. 
'his is the first record of such a structure in the Eulophidae. Within the Chalcidoidea, such a 
:ructure is only known in some genera of the Mymaridae (e.g., Idiocentrus Gahan, 1927; Cybomy-
iar Noyes et Valentine, 1989; Australomymar Girault, l 929) (Noyes & Valentine 1989). 
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A New Species of Quadrastichus (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae): 
A Gall-inducing Pest on Erythrina (Fabaceae) 
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Abstract.-Quadrastichus erythrinae Kim sp.n. is described from Singapore, Mauritius and Re-
union. This species forms galls on the leaves, stems, petioles and young shoots of Erythrina var-
iegata and E. fusca in Singapore, on the leaves of E. indica in Mauritius, and on Erythrina sp. in 
Reunion. It can cause extensive damage to the trees. 
Key words.- Hymenoptera, Eulophidae, Quadrastichus, phytophagous, gall inducer, Singapore, 
Mauritius, Erythrina, Fabaceae 
Species of Eulophidae are mainly para-
sitoids, but secondary phytophagy in the 
form of gall induction has arisen on many 
occasions (Boucek 1988; La Salle 1994; 
Headrick et al. 1995; Mendel e t al. 2004; 
La Salle 2004). Gall-ind ucing Eulophidae 
generally belong to two groups: Opheli-
mini is an Australian lineage which con-
sists mainly of gall inducers on eucalypts, 
but perhaps also on some o ther myrta-
ceous hosts (Boucek 1988; La Salle 2004 ); 
and Tetrastichinae includes several in-
stances of gall induction, but it is ques-
tionable that these represent a single evo-
lutionary event (La Salle 2004). Genera of 
Tetras tichinae where gall induction is 
known to occur include Quadrastichodella, 
Oncastichus, Epichrysocharis, Aprostocetus, 
Paragaleopsomyia, Ceratoneura, 'Exurus', 
and Leptocybe (La Salle 2004; Mendel e t a l. 
2004). 
Several species of tetrastichine gall in-
ducers have become invas ive pes ts, partic-
ularly in the last decade, these include: 
Quadrastichodella nova Girault (Flock 1957, 
as Flockiella eucalypti; Timberlake 1957, as 
Ffockiella eucalypti; Boucek 1988); Oncasti-
chus goughi Headrick & LaSalle (Gough 
1988; Redak and Bethke 1995; Headrick et 
al. 1995); Epichrysocharis burwelli Schauff 
(Schauff and Garrison 2000); and Leptocybe 
invasa Fisher & La Salle (Mendel e t al. 
2004). Quadrastichus erythrinae Kim sp.n. 
has recently achieved pest status in Sin-
gapore, Mauritius and Reunion. Erythrina 
trees have been grown in these areas for 
decades, and this species has never been 
recorded from them. Although its exact 
origin remains unknown, it is likely to 
represent another example of an invasive 
pest species. 
There are approximately 110 species of 
Erythrina around the world, mostly found 
in tropical regions (Mabberly 1987). Their 
beautiful red flowers have earned them 
the common name of coral trees, and 
made them a popular tree to be used in 
.landscaping in many tropical regions. 
Recently, a eulophid species was found 
from galls on Erythrina in Singapore and 
sent to one of us (JL]; at about the same 
time galls were found in Mauritius and 
Reunion, with wasps being sent to another 
of us [GD]. Comparison of the two sam-
ples showed that there was a single, wide-
spread species involved. This wasp can 
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cause severe damage to Erythrina trees, 
and has become a nuisance in these coun-
tries. 
Records of gall-inducing wasps on Ery-
thrina are not extensive. Annecke & Moran 
(1982) reported on Erythrina galls in South 
Africa. Five species of chalcidoid wasps 
were reared from these galls, the most 
common being a Eulophidae sp. and a 
Eurytoma sp. (Eurytomidae). At that time, 
the Eurytoma was suspected as being the 
gall inducer. Recent examination of the 
material (by Dr. G.L. Prinsloo) has shown 
that there are two eulophid species pres-
ent, but neither of them are the same as 
Q. erythrinae. Because this species was 
found on Reunion and Mauritius, one of 
us [GD] compared this species with all 
species described by Risbec from Mada-
gascar; however, it did not agree with any 
previously named species. 
Quadrastichus erythrinae Kim represents 
the first record of a gall inducer in the ge-
nus Quadrastichus. Species of Quadrastichus 
have a variety of biologies: many are par-
asitoids of gall-inducing hosts, such as Ce-
cidomyiidae (Diptera) and Cynipidae (Hy-
menoptera); others are parasitoids of Bu-
prestidae and Curculionidae (Coleoptera), 
or Agromyzidae and Tephritidae (Dip-
tera); Q. sajoi (Szelenyi) larvae are preda-
tors of eriophyid mites within galls (Gra-
ham 1991, La Salle 1994, Hansson and La 
Salle 1996). 
Terminology used in this paper is taken 
from Gibson (1997) and Graham (1987); 
OOL, ocell- ocular distance; POL, post-
ocellar distance; MPS, multiporous plate 
sensilla. 
Acronyms used in the text are as fol-
lows. ANIC, Australian National Insect 
Collection, CSIRO Entomology, Canberra, 
Australia; BMNH, The Natural History 
Museum, London, UK; CIRAD, Centre de 
Cooperation Internationale en Recherche 
Agronomique pour le Developpement; 
CNC, Canadian National Insect Collec-
tion, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; MZB, Mu-
seum Zoologicum Bogoriense, Bogar, ln-
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donesia; PPRl, Biosystematics Division, 
Plant Protection Research Institute, Preto-
ria, South Africa; QMB, Queensland Mu-
seum, Brisbane, Australia; USNM, United 
States National Museum of Natural H is-
tory, Washington, D.C., USA 
SYSTEMATICS 
Quadrastichus erythrinae Kim, sp.n. 
(Figs 1-10) 
Types. Holotype <i.': SINGAPORE, 
02.vi.2003, He Liansheng, reared from 
galls on Erythrina fusca (ANIC) . 
Para types: 63 9, 118 o, Same data as Ho-
lotype (289, 830 ANIC; S<i.', So each: 
BMNH, CIRAD, CNC, MZB, PPRI, QMB, 
USNM). 
Non-type material: MAURITIUS: Bras 
d'Eau, 04.iv.2003, D. Ramkhelawon, vii.03, 
ex. Erythrina indica leaves (12 9, 14 o, 
ANIC); Quatre Barnes, 17.vii.2003, (S. Per-
malloo), ex. leaf galls on Erythrina indica 
(3 9, So, ANTC). LA REUNION: Saint-
Pierre, Bassin Plat, 06.xii.2000, G. Delvare 
& A Franck, ex. galls on Erythina sp. (33?, 
380 CIRAD); Saint-Benoit, 24.ii.2003, S. 
Quilici, ex. galls on Erythina sp., Ref. N° 
RQ 4611 & Cirad 18009 (21 <i.' , 113 CIR-
AD). 
Description 
Female Length 1.45-1.6 mm. Dark 
brown with yellow markings. Head yel-
low, except gena posteriorly brown. An-
tenna pale brown except scape posteriorly 
pale. Pronotum dark brown. The mid lobe 
of mesoscutum with a "V" shaped or in-
verted triangular dark brown area from 
anterior margin, the remainder yellow. 
Scapula yellow. Scutellum, axilla and dor-
sellum brown to light brown. Propodeum 
dark brown. Gaster brown. Fore and hind 
coxae brown. Mid coxa almost pale. Fem-
ora mostly brown to light brown. Speci-
mens from Mauritius are generally darker 
than those from Singapore. 
Head (Figs 1-2). Ocellar triangle sur-
rounded by groove; transverse groove ex-
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Figs. 1-6. Quadrastichus erythrinae sp. n.-1. Head, frontal view; 2. Head, dorsal view; 3. Head and thorax, 
lateral view; 4. Mesosoma, dorsal view; 5. Gaster, lateral view; 6. oGenitalia, dorsal view. 
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tending from lateral ocellus to eye. POL 
1.6- 2.0 hmes longer than OOL. Frons with 
broad median area, but without median 
carina. Toruli situated at level of lower eye 
m argin. Shallow groove present beneath 
torulus, extending slightly over half the 
distance from torulus to clypeal margin. 
Gena slightly swollen and malar sulcus 
only slightly curved, without triangular 
fovea below eyes. Clypeal margin biden-
tate. 
Antenna (Fig. 7) with one large anellus. 
All funicular segments 1.3-1.6 times lon-
ger than wide and each segment approx-
imately equal in length and width to the 
others. However, under the microscope 
with slide-mounted antenna, each succes-
sive segment appears slightly wider than 
previous one. Sensilla (MPS) slightly 
shorter than length of funicular segment, 
each sensilla reaching to the next funicular 
segment; 1-2 sensillae visible on each seg-
ment in lateral view. Scape not extending 
above the vertex. 
Mesosoma (Figs 3-4). Median line on 
the mid lobe of mesoscutum very weak to 
absent but usually at least indicated in cer-
tain angles and Hght; if indicated, it can be 
seen superficially only in posterior half. 
Mid lobe of mesoscutum with 3 to 5 short 
adnotaular setae. Scutellum with distinct 
submedian lines and sublateral lines; 2 
pairs of setae on scutellum (occasionally 
with an additional seta), anterior seta sit-
uated well behind midlength of scutellum. 
Precoxal suture distinct and extending 
about 0.7 length of mesopleuron. Propo-
deal spiracle relatively large, whole rim 
exposed. Propodeum without distinct me-
dian carina or paraspiracular carina. Pro-
podeal callus with 2 setae. 
Wing (Figs 9-10). Submarginal vein 
with 1 seta, situated slightly basal to the 
middle. Costa! cell without setae. Post-
marginal vein almost rudimentary; less 
than 0.3 length of stigma) vein. Costa! cell: 
marginal vein: stigma! vein: postmarginal 
vein= 3.9-4.1: 2.8-3.1: 1.0: 0.1-0.3. Cubital 
line of setae not extending all the way to 
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basal vein, leaving the speculum partially 
open behind; the speculum small. 
Gaster (Fig. 5). Slightly longer than the 
head plus mesosoma. Hypopygium ex-
tending 0.8-0.9 the length of gaster and 
reaching up to the posterior margin of G6. 
Ovipositor sheath not protruding, short in 
dorsal view. Cercus with 3 setae, the lon-
gest one sHghtly curved and about 1.3 as 
long as the others, which are subequal in 
length. 
Male. Length 1.0-1.15 mm. Pale colora-
tion white to pale yellow as opposed to 
yellow in female. H ead and antenna pale. 
Pronotum dark brown (but in lateral view, 
only upper half dark brown; lower half 
yellow to white). Scutellum and dorsellum 
pale brown. Axilla pale. Propodeum dark 
brown. Gaster in anterior half pale; re-
mainder dark brown. Legs all pale. 
Antenna (Fig. 8) with 4 funicular seg-
ments; without the whorl of setae; Fl dis-
tinctly shorter than the other segments 
and slightly transverse; about 1.4 wider 
than long. Ventral plaque extending 0.4-
0.5 length of scape and placed in apical 
half. 
Gaster shorter than female. Genitalia 
(Fig. 6) elongate, with digitus about 0.4 
length of the long, exserted aedagus. [Dor-
sally exposed parts of the genitalia were 
measured.] 
Etymology. The specific name en1thrinae 
comes from the genus name of the host 
plant. 
Biology. Reared from galls on Erythrina 
variegata L., £. fusca Lour. ( = E. glauca 
Willd.) and£. indica L. (Figs 11-12). Inside 
the leaf galls there is usually only one 
wasp per cell, while in the swollen tissues 
of shoots, twigs and petioles more than 
five individuals were observed. 
Distribution. Singapore, Mauritius, Re-
union. It is not known if this wasp is na-
tive to one of these regions or not. 
Discussion 
This species fits the definition of Quad-
rastichus offered by Graham (1991): SMV 
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Figs. 7-10. Quadrastichi1s erythrinar sp. n.-7. Antenna, 9 ; 8. Antenna, o; 9. Forcwing; 10. Submarginal ,·e in. 
Figs. 11- 12. Galls on stems, petioles, and young shoots of Erythrina induced by Quadrastichus erythrinae. 
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with 1 dorsal seta, antenna with all funic-
ular segments longer than wide and with 
1-3 anelli in female and gaster longer than 
the head plus mesosoma. However, the 
species is distinct from all other Quadras-
tichus on the basis of the long hypopy-
gi um. 
The only key to species of Quadrastichus 
of any region is Graham (1991) for Euro-
pean species. In this key, this species 
would run to the anysis-group of Q. anysis 
(Walker), Q. citrinus (Thomson) and Q. 
xanthosoma (Graham) as follows: body 
black and yellow as opposed to metallic 
and without yellow markings; frons with 
median area but without median carina; 
gena slight! y swollen, malar sulcus only 
slightly curved, malar sulcus without a 
large subtriangular fovea just beneath eye. 
However, Quadrastichus erythrinae dif-
fers from the anysis-group because: clypeal 
margin bidentate, scape not exeeding 
above the vertex, apex of hypopygium ex-
tending distinctly beyond middle of gas-
ter. Males of the anysis-group have whorls 
of long setae on the funicular segments 
(Graham, 1991; Reina & La Salle, 2004), 
however these are absent in Q. erythrinae. 
Additionally, the anysis-group appears to 
be restricted to leafminer hosts. 
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